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PREFACE 

The Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration Act (CSRD) of 1997 is providing 

increasingly larger amounts of funds and the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 explicitly 

authorizes the use of Title I funds for schools to engage in whole school reforms.  To date, 

several thousands of schools throughout the country have taken advantage of these extra funds 

seeking to implement one or another of several dozens of different models of school reform.  All 

these models share a common focus on changing the “whole school” in order to improve the 

performance of at-risk students in high-poverty schools. 

RAND is the recipient of one of five grants from the U.S. Department of Education to study 

the effectiveness of selected comprehensive school reform models: Accelerated Schools, Core 

Knowledge, Direct Instruction, and Success for All.  This working paper describes how schools 

that have adopted one of these four models have actually implemented their prescribed 

requirements. 

This description is based on the first of four waves of data collection effort.  The paper is 

intended primarily for those monitoring the project’s progress and for those engaged in similar 

research.  It is also intended to stir discussion about research methodology and how to measure 

program implementation. 

The project is funded by the U.S. Department of Education and is carried out in RAND 

Education.
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SUMMARY 

This Working Paper is part of a five-year study evaluating the implementation and effects of 

comprehensive school reform models – Accelerated Schools (AS), Core Knowledge (CK), 

Direct Instruction (DI), and Success For All (SFA).  The study endeavors, among several 

objectives, to measure the extent to which reform models are being faithfully implemented in 

schools.  Although the four Comprehensive School Reform Models (CSRMs) have a common 

goal, which is to increase the academic achievement of students, they differ greatly in the 

following components: philosophy, instructional techniques, content and curriculum, staff 

development and training, accountability, parental involvement, school commitment, 

organization and governance, and support for the model. 

The study uses a comparative longitudinal analytic approach that will track, over time, 

schools located in Texas and Florida that are implementing at least one of the study’s four 

CSRMs and a sample of “comparison” schools that are not implementing CSRMs.  Principals 

and a random sample of teachers in the study schools provide information on model 

implementation through annual surveys (four waves).  The surveys measuring model 

implementation include both common indicators to allow for comparability between model and 

non-model schools and specific indices that capture the uniqueness of each model. 

The implementation results presented in this report are from analysis of the first wave of data 

collected in the Spring of 2002, and should be considered preliminary.  We find wide variations 

in the degree of implementation across schools having adopted the same model.  However, at an 

aggregate level, results suggest that model schools seek to faithfully implement their models with 

Core Knowledge having the lowest overall implementation score.  The level of implementation 

of specific model components is the highest for curriculum for all models; methods of instruction 

is highest for AS, DI, and SFA models; groupings of students is highest for DI and SFA; and 

governance is highest for the AS model.  Irrespective of model type, schools have the most 

difficulty adhering to the model requirements that specify the appropriate initial staff 

development and support that should be provided to teachers.  Our analysis indicates that 

comparison schools engage in similar practices that are central to the model schools, but with 

less frequency and commitment.
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Spurred by the increasing availability of federal funding, a growing number of public 

schools, primarily low-income schools, have turned to comprehensive school reform (CSR) as a 

school improvement strategy.  Since 1988, the federal Title I program has allowed schools to use 

their Title I funding to improve the entire instructional program throughout the school.  The 1997 

Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration Act  (CSRD) further provided in excess of $145 

million yearly to further the implementation of comprehensive whole-school reforms. The No 

Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 continues to authorize Title I funding for CSR and lists 

the adoption of a CSR program as one corrective action that schools may use to improve their 

performance in order to meet their state annual yearly progress (AYP) goals.  Large-scale private 

efforts (sometimes combined with state or local district initiatives), including the New American 

Schools educational reform initiative (Berends et al., 2002a) and the Annenberg urban school 

initiatives, have also provided financial impetus for schools to engage in comprehensive reform. 

Currently, more than 5,000 schools have or are implementing one or more of 400 comprehensive 

school reform models (CSRM) using federal, private or a combination of both funds.   

Although models of comprehensive school reform share a common focus on changing the 

“whole school” in order to improve the performance of at-risk students in high-poverty schools, 

they vary broadly in philosophy, implementation approach, organizational, instructional, and 

curricular emphasis. Models range from very prescriptive (i.e. all key components of the model 

including the curriculum and methods of instruction are specified by the designers) to mainly 

process focused (i.e. providing a set of organizational and other principles for schools to guide 

their process of change).  

The concept of comprehensive school reform draws upon the vast literature on effective 

schools that suggests that a school ought to have a coherent vision of its mission and educational 

strategy and focus its resources on that mission and strategy (Purkey and Smith, 1983; Edmonds, 

1979; Berman and McLaughlin, 1978).  The face validity of the concept of CSR makes it an 

attractive policy initiative despite the fact there is very little evidence to support its effectiveness. 
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A recent summary review of the evaluation studies of comprehensive school reform models 

(Herman, 1999) concluded that:  

“only a few approaches have documented their positive effects on student achievement. 

Several approaches appear to hold promise, but lack the evidence to verify this 

conclusion…These approaches may still be effective; that being the case, we can only hope that 

rigorous evaluations of their effectiveness occur soon.” 

This study is one of six studies that were funded in the fall of 2000 by the U.S. Department 

of Education to fill this gap.1  This report is a progress report on our initial analysis of the first 

wave of data that we collected in the spring of 2002.  

The remainder of this section outlines the study’s purpose and research questions, provides 

an overview of the study design, discusses our conceptual framework, and describes the 

organization of the remaining chapters.   

STUDY PURPOSE AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

This report is part of an overarching study that seeks to measure how faithfully schools 

implement the comprehensive school reform model (CSRM) they adopt and to understand the 

model, district, school, and classroom factors that lead to effective implementation of 

comprehensive school reform. It ultimately seeks to measure the effects that the models (and 

their components) have on student achievement. Specifically, this study addresses the following 

questions: 

Implementation: 

 What considerations led schools to select a particular CSRM? 

 What types and levels of assistance do the CSRMs provide for schools and at what cost? 
What is the “theory of action” behind each model? 

 How long does it take for each key model component to be fully implemented, and to what 
extent is implementation sustained over time? 

 What model, school, teacher, student, district and community factors are related to level of 
implementation over time?  

                                                 
1   Other studies are being conducted by the American Institutes for Research (AIR); Brown University; University 
of Arizona; Policy Studies Associates; and the Success For All Foundation. 
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 What resources are needed to implement the model? 

Outcomes: 

 What are the models' impacts on curriculum content and teaching practices? 

 What are the models' impacts on student achievement (test scores) and other outcomes (e.g., 
attendance, grade retention rates)? 

 Do the CSRMs have differential effects on different types of students (e.g., low-achieving 
students or students in special population groups)? 

 Are the CSRMs cost-effective? 

OVERVIEW OF STUDY DESIGN 

Because using a randomized design was not feasible, this study uses a comparative, 

longitudinal analytical approach that follows over a five-year period (2001 to 2005) a dual 

sample of schools: a sample of “model” schools that are implementing one (or more) 

comprehensive school reform models and a sample of “comparison” schools that are not 

implementing one of the four CSRMs we are studying.2  The five-year time period was selected 

to allow adequate time for the schools to fully implement the CSRM of their choice.  The study 

design’s main characteristics are briefly summarized below: 

Type of schools: All schools included in the study are public elementary schools. About two-

thirds of schools implementing comprehensive reforms throughout the nation are elementary 

schools.  Private and charter schools are excluded from this study.  Both schools receiving CSRD 

funds and schools not receiving CSRD funds are included in this study 

Locations of schools: Schools in the study are located in two states: Florida and Texas. 

These states have large diverse student populations and are two of a few states (at the time the 

study was initiated) that administer a well-established statewide test of student achievement: 

FCAT in Florida and TAAS in Texas. Performing “within state analyses” avoids having to make 

comparisons between tests that may be measuring different dimensions of student achievement.  

                                                 
2 However, we excluded from the “comparison” schools sample framework schools known to implement a 
comprehensive school reform molded funded with federal CSRD funds based on the SEDL database. 
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Finally, both states offered the promise (at the time the study was initiated) of having enough 

schools implementing the same models to meet the study’s sample requirements. 

Number of Schools: 319 elementary schools were included for the first wave of data 

collection in the spring of 2002:  82 model and 69 comparison schools in Florida and 87 model 

and 81 comparison schools in Texas.  The samples are being “refreshed” for subsequent waves 

of data collection with new schools starting to implement a model. 

Comprehensive School Reform Models: Four Comprehensive School Reform Models are 

included in the study: Accelerated Schools, Core Knowledge, Direct Instruction, and Success for 

All (see Table 1.1 for a brief description of these models).  These four models have been 

implemented throughout the nation, and their developers are cooperating with the study.  They 

helped the researchers understand the philosophy and components of their respective models and 

develop measures of implementation. 

We initially considered studying a larger number of models, however, all other models were 

judged to be ineligible for inclusion in the study because they had not been implemented in a 

large enough number of schools in Florida and Texas to meet our study sampling requirements.  

 
Table 1.1: 

CSR Models Included in the Study 

Accelerated Schools (AS) 

 AS’ primary goal is to bring children in at-risk situations at least to grade level by the end of the 
sixth grade.  The model emphasizes three important components: an integrated curriculum that 
emphasizes language development in all subjects; a mode of instruction that focuses on 
problem solving, cross-age tutoring, and cooperative learning; and a collaborative decision-
making process involving administrators, teachers, parents and students.  AS emphasizes 
higher-order skills, interdisciplinary/thematic instruction and a full range of electives.  The 
curriculum applies to all students.  Teachers are to take the role of learning facilitators rather 
than instructors.  The school’s decision making is supported by cadres or small groups of 
school stakeholders that focus on the school’s most pressing needs: a steering committee, and 
a School as a Whole (SAW) that approves all major decisions on curriculum, instruction and 
resource allocation.  The model is implemented in sequence with an initial “Taking Stock” 
period to assess the current situation and develop a shared vision and set priorities in the first 
year.  Solutions to identified issues are developed in the second year and are implemented in 
the third year.  To support schoolwide change, AS trains a designated coach (usually not from 
the school) and an internal school facilitator.  In turn, the coach trains teachers.  AS charges 
$13,000-$15,000 per year for a minimum three-year commitment. 
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Table 1.1 (cont.) 

Core Knowledge (CK) 

 Core Knowledge is based on cognitive psychology’s findings that children learn based upon 
what they already know.  It provides all students with a core foundation of facts and knowledge 
through a sequentially structured and systematic grade-by-grade curriculum.  Although CK 
specifies topics that are to be covered in monthly or weekly time periods, it is designed to cover 
50 percent of the curriculum allowing schools to supplement the CK sequence with the 
preexisting curriculum of the school.  While CK specifies content, it does not specify how it 
ought to be taught.  CK curriculum can be phased in over time or implemented all at once.  
Increased parental involvement is encouraged.  To support implementation, teachers are to be 
provided with common planning time to research topics and develop curriculum and daily 
lessons plans.  CK provides training in developing lesson plans and helps schools integrate CK 
content with district and state requirements.  A school-based CK coordinator should be 
appointed to receive intensive training on CK and to serve as liaison with the CK foundation.  
CK staff is to make three school visits per year.  CK costs up to $60,000 in the first year, and 
$15,000 in subsequent years. 

Direct Instruction (DI) 

 Direct Instruction is based on the theory that clear instruction and eliminating misinterpretation 
can greatly improve and accelerate teaching.  It provides a curriculum for reading, language, 
writing, and mathematics that details activities for each lesson.  The curriculum material is 
available commercially and includes a teacher’s guide or presentation book.  DI lessons are 
fully scripted and the teacher is expected to closely follow the script.  Student’s errors should 
be corrected immediately and consistently.  Students should be taught in small academically 
homogeneous groups of 6-9 students (typically for 30 minutes daily) and should be regularly 
assessed and regrouped at least three times a year.  All reading classes are to be scheduled 
at the same time so that students can be grouped across classes.  Extra reading or math 
periods should be provided to students functioning below grade level.  DI consultants provide 
24 hours of initial training and 60 hours of in-service training.  They should also visit the school 
for 30-50 days during the year.  An internal school coach should be designated to work with the 
external DI consultant.  DI costs from $194,000 to $245,000 in the first year and about $65,000 
in subsequent years. 

Success For All (SFA) 

 Success For All is based on the premise that cooperative learning is most effective when 
integrated with instruction and curriculum.  SFA is a highly structured 90-minute daily reading 
program from pre-K to grade 5.  In early ages, it focuses on language development, then on 
building reading skills through phonics and whole-language methods and, in later grades, 
emphasizes reading comprehension, language fluency, and development of writing skills.  
Students should be grouped across grades by reading ability in classes of about 20 and 
special education students should be mainstreamed to the greatest extent possible.  SFA also 
includes a social problem-solving curriculum titled, “Getting Along Together” (GAT).  SFA 
expects all low-performing students and at least 30 percent of 1st graders to receive daily 
tutoring.  Students are to be assessed every eight weeks and regrouped as needed.  Parental 
involvement is encouraged via the assignment of 20 minutes of reading homework daily and 
the establishment of a family support team made up of school staff.  SFA provides 3 days of 
initial training and its staff is to visit the schools 2-4 times a year.  A full-time school staff should 
be appointed to serve as facilitator responsible for coaching teachers, presiding over 
component meetings (to be held every two weeks), and assisting in testing and regrouping 
students.   
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Date Sources: The data for the study are being collected from various sources and using 

various means: 

Student Achievement: We are in the process of trying to obtain student-level testing data from 

Florida and Texas. 

School level data: State of Florida and State of Texas administrative data publicly available 

on the Common Core of Data (CCD). 

Model Implementation, school, classroom, and teacher data: Mail surveys of school 

principals and school teachers, annually from 2002 to 2005; telephone surveys of internal 

coaches and model developer staff working with the model schools, annually from 2002 to 2005; 

site visits in eight to twelve schools annually from 2002 to 2005.  

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Inducing change in the behavior and practices of an existing organization is one of the most 

difficult reforms to accomplish.  Research on the process of change suggests that achieving 

change in schools is no less complex and perhaps far more difficult than in any other 

organization (Berends et al., 2002a).  There are multiple levels of government involved in the 

implementation of a comprehensive school reform model; significantly different sets of 

behaviors on the part of students, teachers, principals and administrators are expected; and each 

group responds to and is driven by varying incentives, rules and regulations inherent in the 

infrastructure of schools and the process of schooling.  

The framework portrayed in Figure 1.1 is an attempt to capture the complex system of 

variables that is at the heart of educational change. This progress report focuses on the three 

boxes represented in the middle of Figure 1.1: Model Characteristics, Implementation Status, and 

type and the extent of assistance provided to schools in support of their implementation of 

comprehensive school reform.  Each of these dimensions is discussed below.3 

                                                 
3   A complete discussion of the study’s conceptual framework is included in “Study of Comprehensive School 
Reform Models: Progress Report, PM-1318-EDU, RAND, Santa Monica, CA: December 2002. 
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Characteristics of Comprehensive School Reform Models  

To accomplish the goal of improving student performance, each model has a “theory of 

action” that establishes a link between the elements of the model, classroom learning 

environments, and student performance.   The CSRMs differ broadly in philosophy, content, 

implementation approach, and organizational and curricular emphasis (Herman, 1999). As we 

illustrated earlier for the models included in this study, models range from having very specific 

requirements regarding content of curriculum and how it should be taught and how schools 

should be organized and governed to having specified processes that schools should engage to 

define its goals/needs and the changes required to meet them. 

Student factors 
• Prior achievem ent 
• Fam ily background 
• Individual characteristics 

School (Principal) Factors 
• %  poverty 
• %  m inority 
• size 
• level 
• principal leadership 
• parental involvem ent 

Type and D egree of 
A ssistance 
• funding 
• onsite facilitators 
• training 
• teacher support &  

buy-in 

Federal / State Factors 
• federal aid 
• state finance reform  
• state accountability 

program s 

D istrict C ontext 
• leadership 
• focus 
• support 
• resources 

Teacher Factors 
• G ender 
• Race/ethnicity 
• A ge 
• Experience 
• A ttitudes &  Perceptions 

School and C lassroom  
O utcom es 
• organization 
• m otivation 
• curriculum  
• teaching practices 

Im plem entation
• status 
• costs 
• resource allocation 

M odel 
C haracteristics 
• Process 
• Prescriptive 

C om m unity Factors 
• parental involvem ent 
• voter support 

Student O utcom es 
• Test score 
• A ttendance 
• School continuation 

rates (prom otion &  
dropping out) 

• Behavioral 
incidents 

 
Figure 1.1--Framework for Analysis of CSRM Implementation and Student Outcomes 
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The center of the figure represents the core premise of the study that the components of a 

comprehensive school reform model (including curriculum, instructions, staff development, 

governance, accountability, and parent involvement) and their assisted coherent and faithful 

implementation will eventually lead to changes in school and classroom practices that, in turn, 

will lead to higher academic outcomes.  The conceptual framework suggests that both model 

implementation and outcomes may be influenced by groups, organization, and factors that cannot 

be fully controlled by the model’s developers and the model’s implementation (left side of 

Figure 1.1). 

Implementation of Comprehensive School Reform Models 

The extent to which a model and each of its key components are actually implemented is 

expected to be a major determinant of its effects on student achievement as well as on 

intermediate outcomes such as school organization, curriculum content, time on task, and other 

student opportunities to learn.  Throughout the history of research on new program initiatives, 

one finding has emerged again and again: implementation dominates outcomes (Fullan, 2001; 

McLaughlin, 1990).  In addition, “effective schools” research holds that schools with similar 

contexts may vary in practice and thus achieve different outcomes with similar populations 

(Edmonds, 1979).  Variation in implementation may include: the selective use of specific 

components of particular CSRM; how each of the components of the CSRM was implemented 

(e.g. variations in choice of strategies and approaches); how extensively (the strength and depth) 

and how broadly (the reach or breadth) each of the components was implemented; and the timing 

of implementation of each component (e.g., sequence of implementation and stages of phasing in 

the model). 

Type and Degree of Assistance of CSRM Developers 

A unique aspect of most CSRMs is their commitment to providing ongoing assistance to 

schools.  Research has shown that clear communication between model developers and schools 

is a primary determinant of model selection, teacher support of a model, and is critical to 

implementation (Bodilly, 1998).  Communication and direct assistance to schools can take 
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several forms, including design fairs, print materials, use of computer software and the Internet, 

workshops, retreats, school visits, site-based facilitators, and staff training and coaching.  These 

types of communication can help teachers understand the model and its intended effects:  for 

example, on-site facilitators can address concerns about curriculum materials or provide training 

on instructional techniques and explain how these components of a model affect student 

achievement.  

How schools go about selecting a design has implications for the implementation of the 

model (Bodilly, 1998; Ross et al., 1997).  Most model developers require between 75-80 percent 

of the teachers to vote in favor of the model (Bodilly, 1998; Berends et al. 2002b).  The 

reasoning is that if most of the staff votes to adopt the model, they will commit to making the 

changes necessary during the implementation process.  

Funding to get the model underway and to indicate the importance of the initiative are 

important factors to sustain implementation.  When resources decrease or disappear, 

implementation is likely to falter (Glennan, 1998; Montjoy and O’Toole, 1979).  Resources may 

be needed for professional development, to buy materials to support implementation, and to pay 

for the staff time needed to plan and implement the model.  Reallocation of resources from 

instructional support programs (e.g. libraries, counseling) may be necessary to support model 

adoption.   In a recent analysis of the New American Schools designs in high poverty schools, 

RAND found that teachers generally lacked sufficient time for implementing reform efforts, 

often becoming demoralized and losing their enthusiasm for the difficult task of improving 

student performance under difficult conditions (Berends et al. 2002b). 

IMPLEMENTATION IN PREVIOUS STUDIES OF THIS STUDY’S MODELS 

Direct Instruction and Success for All have been the focus of considerable evaluative 

research with in excess of twenty previous studies having sought to assess their implementation 

and measure their effects on student achievement and other outcomes. Generally, studies of these 

two models have been more likely to use a quasi-experimental design than the fewer number of 

studies that have focused on either Accelerated Schools (five studies) or Core Knowledge (ten 

studies).  Most of the previous studies of these models published prior to 1999 were reviewed in 

the American Research Institute’s An Educator’s Guide to School-Wide Reform (1999). Our 
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exhaustive search for studies published since then yielded twelve additional studies: three for 

Accelerated Schools; two for Core Knowledge; two for Direct Instruction; and five for Success 

for All. These and the earlier AIR reviewed studies are summarized in Appendix A.  Their key 

findings regarding implementation are briefly discussed below.  

Few of the studies of the models included in this study have actually explored the 

implementation process or examined factors that affect implementation.  Major findings include 

the following: 

Time Needed to Full Implementation: Only one study addressed this question suggesting 

that the process to fully implement Accelerated Schools might take as long as six years. Another 

study of Core Knowledge suggests that different components of a model may take longer to 

implement than others; it suggests that teachers learn to use signals and formats rapidly within 

the first two months while it takes them nearly one year to master correction procedures and 

lesson pacing.  

Implementation Enablers: The few studies that have addressed this question generally 

agree that providing adequate planning time, training, and school support are important. Other 

factors found to facilitate implementation include extra funding for start-up; teacher, parental and 

community support; district support; site management; and allowance for local adaptation. Still 

other studies stress the importance of the coordinator. 

Related to the factors listed above, the studies suggest the need for paying more attention to 

capacity building, setting aside more staff time, and for tapping the potential of parents. A need 

for training new teachers and for additional funds to purchase materials was cited by some 

studies of Core Knowledge.  

Views of Teachers: Teachers at Accelerated Schools reported that the model freed them to 

re-examine their teaching, to take risks, and experiment with new strategies. By contrast, 

teachers at Direct Instruction schools reported being uncomfortable with the scripted format of 

DI and some teachers at Core Knowledge schools found the instruction material to be slow, 

repetitive, and boring. 
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ORGANIZATION OF REPORT 

Chapter Two provides details on the study’s model and comparison school samples and 

presents a profile of these schools in terms of student demographics and achievement.  Chapter 

Three documents how we developed the measures of model implementation used in the study.  

The extent to which schools’ implementation of each of the study’s four models conform to the 

requirements of these models is discussed in Chapter Four.  Chapter Five identifies and discusses 

implementation experiences that were common to all schools regardless of the model adopted.  

Chapter Six compares the practices of model schools to those in schools that were not engaging 

in comprehensive school reform.  Finally, Chapter Seven draws a tentative set of conclusions 

from the initial analysis of the first wave of the study data.
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CHAPTER 2 
 

DATA SOURCES 

Overall, 169 model schools and 148 comparison schools were sent principal and survey 

questionnaires to collect data on the extent of implementation of the four study models and, 

more, generally on school practices.  This chapter outlines how these schools were selected and 

describes their characteristics. 

UNIVERSE OF MODEL SCHOOLS 

We started with obtaining a list of model schools known to each of the four model 

developers.  From this list, we deleted schools with the following characteristics: 

− Private schools 

− Charter schools 

− Middle and high schools 

− Schools not offering grades K through 5 

− Schools who started implementation in 1995 or earlier 

Private and charter schools were deleted because they are typically managed with greater 

flexibility than public schools and hence are qualitatively different.  Also, their number is too 

small to be studied separately.  We required schools to offer grades K through 5 because state 

achievement tests are not administered below third grade and schools having used the model for 

more than 6 years were deleted because they would not permit observation of the process of 

implementation over time.  The initial universe of eligible schools is shown in Table 2.1.  The 

number of model schools ranged from a high of 78 schools using Direct Instruction in Texas to a 

low of 27 schools using Core Knowledge, also in Texas.  No school was using Accelerated 

Schools in Florida. 

The year of adoption was not known for all Direct Instruction schools.  Unlike the other three 

models, Direct Instruction may be supported by several independent organizations and, hence, no 

central list of DI schools exists.  The National Association for Direct Instruction canvassed 

organizations known to support DI to obtain a list especially for this study.  However, none these 
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organizations record date of implementation.  Of the remaining 162 schools, one-third had 

reportedly used a model for four years, one-quarter for three years, and another third for 2 years.   

 
Table 2.1 

Number of Eligible Schools By Model, State and Year of Adoption, 2001 
CSR Model/ Year of Adoption 
 State 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 
        
Accelerated Schools       
 Texas 0 9 0 25 1 35 
        
Core Knowledge       
 Florida 2 21 12 1 0 36 
 Texas 5 7 4 10 1 27 
        
Direct Instruction       
 Florida NA NA NA NA NA 36 
 Texas NA NA NA NA NA 78 
        
Success For All       
 Florida  15 15 11 3 44 
 Texas 15 24 22 7 0 68 
        
 TOTAL 22 76 53 54 5 324 

NOTE:  NA means not available 

Accelerated Schools had used the model typically for fewer years (three-fourths had used it 

for two years or less) while Core Knowledge schools had done so typically for a longer period of 

time (about half had used this model for four or more years).  The distribution of Success For All 

schools by years of model’s use is more evenly distributed across years 2 to 4.  Only five schools 

were known to be recent adopters.  

SELECTION AND ENROLLMENT OF MODEL SCHOOLS 

Our target was to select 36 schools for each model in each state.4  For Accelerated Schools in 

Texas, Core Knowledge in Texas and Florida, and Direct Instruction in Florida, we included all  

                                                 
4   Under our “most likely” scenario of being able to detect a .25 effect size on achievement and an assumed intra-
class correlation (ICC) of .122, we estimated the need for a minimum of 20 to 26 schools per state.  We elected to 
seek to select a more conservative larger sample of 36 schools to account for schools’ refusal to participate in the 
study, and schools discontinuing use of a model.   
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schools (35, 27, 36, and 36 respectively) because their numbers in the sampling frame was equal 

to or lower than 36.  For Direct Instruction in Texas and Success For All in both states, an initial 

stratified sample of 36 schools was drawn in each state according to enrollment and percent 

minority. 

During the enrollment, we lost 18 percent of model schools in the initial sample because 

districts refused or did not respond to our invitation to participate in the study and an additional 

30 percent of model schools refused to participate.  These schools were replaced, to the extent 

feasible, with schools with similar size and percent minority.  We also updated the list of model 

schools from model developers adding to the eligible pool nine schools that had adopted a model 

in 2001.  In order to maximize the number of model schools in our sample, we also had to 

remove the restriction that schools had to have begun implementation in 1996 or later.  Our final 

sample of enrolled model schools is shown in Table 2.2. 

Limitations on the number of model schools did not permit us to select our initial target of 36 

model schools per model per state.  With one exception, for Core Knowledge in Texas, we 

succeeded, including 22 or more schools which is still within the minimum of schools that we 

estimated were needed to detect a meaningful difference in achievement between students 

attending CSRM schools and those attending comparison schools.   

SELECTION AND ENROLLMENT OF COMPARISON SCHOOLS 

Comparison schools were selected from the list of public elementary schools in each state, 

excluding schools known to be implementing a comprehensive school reform model of any 

kind.5  For each sample model school, a comparison school was randomly selected from schools 

in the same enrollment/minority strata and the same type of location, i.e., urban, suburban, or 

rural.  Within this group, a comparison school was selected from the pool of schools that were 

within 10 percent of the sample school’s enrollment and percent free and reduced lunch, LEP, 

and minority percentages.  To the extent feasible, schools located in the same district or, 

otherwise, within the same geographical region were selected.  If no matching schools were 

identified within the 10 percent criterion, a school was selected from the pool of schools that 
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were within 15 percent of the sample’s schools characteristics.  Some schools serve as 

comparison schools for more than one model school.  The number of comparison schools 

assigned to each model for each state is shown in the last column of Table 2.2. 

 
Table 2.2 

Number of Enrolled Model and Comparison Schools By Model, State and Year of 
Adoption, 2002 

  Model Schools 
CSR Model/ Year of Adoption 
 State 

NA 
Pre- 
1996 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 

Comparison
Schools 

            
Accelerated Schools           
 Texas - 0 0 5 0 13 0 5 23 25 
            
Core Knowledge           
 Florida - 3 1 10 9 1 1 0 25a 22 
 Texas 2 4 2 1 0 2 0 2 14b 15 
            
Direct Instruction           
 Florida 27 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 27 14 
 Texas 21 NA NA NA NA NA NA 1 22b 15 
            
Success For All           
 Florida - 1 13 8 8 3 0 0 33a 31 
 Texas - 4 6 8 7 2 0 2 29 26 
            
 TOTAL 50 12 22 32 24 21 1 10 169c 148 

NOTE:  NA means not available; - means not applicable 
a:  Includes 3 dual CK/SFA schools 
b:  Includes one dual CK/DI school 
c:  Unduplicated count 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ENROLLED MODEL AND COMPARISON SCHOOLS 

Selected characteristics of the schools in our sample are shown in Table 2.3.  Overall, model 

schools and their comparison schools are well matched. 

Median model school size varies from a low of 478 to a high of 683 students, with Florida 

schools typically larger than Texas schools.  Model schools and their corresponding comparison 

schools are typically well matched on size (within ± 5 percent) with the exceptions of Florida’s 

Success For All Schools where comparison schools median enrollment exceeds that of model 

schools by 20 percent. 

                                                                                                                                                             
5   We relied on lists of schools provided by the Florida and Texas Department of Education and the list of CSRD 
schools maintained by SEDL. 
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Table 2.3 

Characteristics of Model and Comparison Schools, 2001 

CSR Model/ 
     State Median Enrollment Median Percent Minority 
    
Accelerated Schools   
 Texas model 478 48 
 Texas comparison 498 52 
    
Core Knowledge   
 Florida model 683 35 
 Florida comparison 644 36 
 Texas model 498 36 
 Texas comparison 427 36 
    
Direct Instruction   
 Florida model 647 95 
 Florida comparison 667 84 
 Texas model 598 95 
 Texas comparison 490 88 
    
Success For All   
 Florida model 543 46 
 Florida comparison 660 46 
 Texas model 533 88 
 Texas comparison 504 90 
    
SOURCES:  Common Core of Data (CCD) 

The share of minorities varies across models.  Core Knowledge schools have the lowest share 

of minorities (about one-third) of the four models and that share is the same in both states and is 

matched with that of their comparison schools.  By contrast, Direct Instruction schools’ share of 

minorities exceeds 95 percent in both Texas and Florida.  Again, comparison schools closely 

match this share.  Success For All schools in Texas, similarly have a high percentage of 

minorities nearing 90 percent, while those in Florida have about 50 percent minority.  Finally, 

Accelerated Schools in Texas also are about 50 percent minority.   

PRINCIPAL AND TEACHER SURVEYS 

Surveys were administered to collect data from all principals of enrolled schools and six 

teachers per school (when possible), one teacher per grade from K to grade 5.  Within each 

grade, teachers were selected randomly from a teacher roster provided by the school.  To be 

eligible for the study, a teacher was required to teach reading/language arts. 
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Mail surveys were sent to principals and to teachers in the spring of 2002 (via schools).  At 

least two teachers in all schools that agreed to participate in the study returned their 

questionnaires.  Although the overall principal response rate was 83 percent, the rate varied 

considerably by model, ranging from 62 to 97 percent depending on the model and type of 

school.  Principals’ return rates were disproportionately low for Direct Instruction (62 percent) 

(Table 2.4). 

Overall, 75 percent of teachers returned questionnaires with teachers in comparison schools 

typically more likely to return them than teachers in model schools (81 vs. 70 percent).  Teacher 

return rates in Direct Instruction and in Accelerated Schools (65 and 67 percent respectively), 

were lower than for the other two models (73 and 78 percent respectively). 

 
Table 2.4 

Principals and Teachers Surveys Returned By Model and Comparison Schools, 2002 

Models/Schools 
School 

Enrolled 
Returned 

principal surveys 
At least 2 teachers in 

school returned surveys 
Principal return 

(percent) 
Teacher return 
rate (percent) 

       
Accelerated Schools      
 Model 23 19 23 82 67 
 Comparison 25 25 25 100 71 
       
Core Knowledge      
 Model  39 34 39 87 75 
 Comparison 37 36 37 97 74 
       
Direct Instruction      
 Model 48 35 49 71 65 
 Comparison 29 23 29 79 74 
       
Success For All      
 Model 62 52 62 84 78 
 Comparison 57 49 57 86 82 
       
Total      
 Model 173 140 173 81 70 
 Comparison 148 133 148 90 81 
       
 ALL 321 273 321 85 75 

 
 

The principal and teacher surveys were designed to provide a broad measure of curriculum, 

instructional, governance and other practices in model and non-model (comparison) schools.  

Principals and teachers were also asked about various practices prescribed by each of the models, 

including training received, model support, any parental involvement, accountability, and 
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available resources.  Details on development of measures reflecting each of the study’s four 

models’ prescriptions are discussed in the next Chapter. 

General topics covered in the principal survey included school characteristics, assignment of 

students to classes, attendance monitoring, parental involvement, student assessments and their 

use, and teachers’ and other stakeholders’ involvement in governance. Questions covering these 

topics were identified for both model and non-model schools.  In addition, principals were asked 

questions about reasons for selection of model, percent staff voting to adopt the model, initial 

and ongoing training received on the model, model staff support received, and expenditures by 

sources of funding.  Questions covering these topics were identical for all model schools.  

Finally, a few questions unique to each model were asked.  For instance, principals of Core 

Knowledge schools were asked which of the many CK materials were provided to all teachers 

and whether CK curriculum was used for history and geography. 

General topics covered in the teacher survey included classroom characteristics, consistency 

of curriculum within and across grades they dedicated to each subject, use of year-long plan, and 

scripted lessons, assignment of students to classes and within classes to groups, tutoring, 

teaching techniques, school support and environment, teacher collaboration, feedback on 

instruction received, professional development, and students assessment practices and alignment 

of curriculum with state standards.  Questions on these topics were asked of all teachers in model 

and non-model (comparison) schools.  In addition, teachers were asked about their involvement 

in model selection, reasons for voting for or against adoption of model, and training received, 

both initial and ongoing, specific to model.  Questions on these topics were asked of all teachers 

in model schools.  Finally, one to three questions unique to each model were asked of teachers.  

For instance, Direct Instruction teachers were asked about the number of students, level, and 

program used in the groups to whom they taught reading and language arts.  
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CHAPTER 3 

 
APPROACH TO MEASURING IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPREHENSIVE 

REFORM SCHOOL MODELS 

To measure how well each of the study’s four models were actually implemented as 

prescribed, we developed a set of implementation indicators unique to each model.  For each 

major components of the model, several indicators were developed seeking to capture 

quantitatively and as closely as possible the extent to which they were actually implemented by 

the schools.  To this end: 

− We developed a detailed knowledge and understanding of the philosophy and key 
components of the study four models. 

− For each component of the models, we identified the set of requirements, activities, 
practices that the models prescribed. 

− For each individual requirement, activity, practice, we developed corresponding 
questions for principals and teachers that measured whether the item was fully, 
partially, or not put in place or practiced by the schools. 

− Based on the survey data, we computed and then standardized the value of each 
indicator for each one of the schools in our sample of model and comparison schools. 

We discuss each of these steps below. 

UNDERSTANDING THE MODEL PHILOSOPHY AND REQUIREMENTS 

To acquire a detailed knowledge about each of the study’s four models, we designated four 

project staff, each with the responsibility to learn everything there was to know on one of these 

models.  They reviewed available materials and visited the model’s websites;6 reviewed studies 

and evaluation of implementation effects on student achievement (See Chapter 1); attended 

annual conferences hosted by the model developers for principals and teachers; visited one to 

two schools identified by the developer as implementing its model successfully; and conducted 

face-to-face interviews with the model developers using an open-ended protocol (Appendix A). 

                                                 
6   http://www.stanford.edu/group/ASP for Accelerated Schools; http://www.coreknowledge.org for Core 
Knowledge; http://adihome.org for Direct instruction; and http://www.successforall.net for Success for All. 
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To assure comprehensiveness and consistency across models, we chose to describe each 

model in terms of the following nine major components and nine sub-components as shown in 

Table 3.1.  These components comprehensively cover all key academic, teaching practices, staff 

development, governance, and other activities in which any school engages in some form or 

another regardless of whether or not it engages in comprehensive school reform.  

 
Table 3.1 

Key Components of the Study’s CSRMs 

Key components Accelerated 
Schools 

Core 
Knowledge 

Direct 
Instruction 

Success for 
All 

Curriculum     

 Content  ∇ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

 Support materials ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Instruction     

 Methods ♦ ∇ ♦ ♦ 

 Grouping of students ∇ ∇ ♦ ♦ 

Training on models     

 Initial training ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

 Ongoing staff dev. ♦ ♦ ♦ ∇ 

Governance     

 Decision-making processes ♦ ∇ ∇ ♦ 

Accountability     

 Assessment of students  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

 Feedback on instruction/ 
 implementation ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

School commitment required ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Parental involvement ♦ ♦ ∇ ♦ 

Model developer support ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Internal staff and parental support ∇ ♦ ♦ ∇ 

SOURCE: Appendix A 
NOTE: ♦ means model includes specifications for this component and ∇ means model does not have explicit specifications for 

this component.   
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The models generally meet the Federal requirements for offering comprehensive school 

reform.  They all include methods or strategies that research has found to be effective, although 

more such evidence is available for SFA and DI than for the other two models (see Chapter 1).  

They also all require that school staff (teachers, administrators and office staff) support the 

model, and in turn, they all provide for initial training and technical support and assistance to the 

schools, administrators and teachers.  They all advocate the use of ongoing student assessments 

of achievement, although only CK, DI and SFA have designed their own student assessments.  

Finally, they all encourage parental and community involvement, with the exception of DI. 

Federal requirements also call for comprehensive design with aligned components.  If 

comprehensive and integrated design is defined as including some form of prescription (ought to 

have and/or do) for each component and subcomponent listed in Table 2.1, none of the four 

models fully meet this criterion.  By this criterion, SFA has the most comprehensive design: it 

lacks only a prescription for ongoing staff development after the first year of implementation and 

its curriculum is limited to reading and math and does not cover science and social sciences.  

Direct Instruction lacks prescription in two areas: governance and parental involvement. Its 

curriculum is also limited to reading/language arts.  Accelerated Schools also lack prescription in 

two areas: curriculum content and student groupings.  Finally, CK lacks prescription in three 

areas: methods of instruction, groupings of students, and governance.  Core Knowledge, 

however, is the only one of the four models that offers a full curriculum in all academic areas.  

REQUIREMENTS, ACTIVITIES, AND PRACTICES PRESCRIBED BY THE MODEL 

In this step, we translated our newly gained understanding of each one of the models and its 

respective components, into a set of model requirements, activities and practices that a school 

should have or do in order to faithfully implement it in all of its dimensions.  Table 3.2 illustrates 

the outcome of this step for one component of each model.  A complete list of “should have or 

do” statements for each model is in Appendix B. 
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Table 3.2. 
Illustrative Model Requirements 

Accelerated Schools (AS): Methods of Instruction 
• Instruction should be tied to the school’s written goals. 
• All teachers should be implementing Powerful Learning in their classrooms (after one year). 
• Teachers should expect all students to learn at high levels. 
• Instruction should reflect a constructivist philosophy (e.g., hands-on activities; building on students’ prior 

knowledge, interests, and strengths). 
• Instruction should be individualized to suit students’ varying learning styles and needs. 
• Teachers should broaden instruction to community values and resources. 
• Teachers should connect instruction to real-life situations. 
• Collaborative learning should occur in classrooms. 
• Teachers should use the Inquiry Process to make decision about student learning. 
• Students should practice/develop self-critiquing and revision skills. 
• All students should have access to the same challenging curriculum. 
Core Knowledge (CK): Curriculum 
• A specified core of topics and facts should be covered sequentially from grade to grade in each of the following 

academic areas: Language Arts, Mathematics, Sciences, History, and Visual Art. 
• A detailed yearlong plan should be developed that specifies all items that will be covered (including each story, 

poem, and speech), state standards, and skills to be taught. 
• The topics should be covered in monthly or weekly time periods. 
• An approved structured reading program should be used, for instance: Open Court, Direct Instruction, or 

Success For All. 
• An approved mathematics program should be used, for instance: Direct Instruction, Saxon or Singapore. 
• All grades should use CK. 
• CK curriculum covers 50 percent of each grade’s curriculum. 
• CK curriculum should be aligned with state and district standards. 
Direct Instruction (DI): Groupings of Students 
• Students should be grouped in classes by performance, not by learning style. 
• Within classes, students should be placed in homogenous small groups of 6-9 children according to 

performance level by the end of the first week of school. 
• Reading and language should be at the same time for all classes in a grade to allow for cross-class groupings. 
• Cross-grade grouping should not involve more than two grades. 
• Low performing students should be in smaller groups that are seated closest to the teacher. 
• Children should be placed in groups that are functioning at their independent reading level. 
• Formal re-grouping should occur at least 3 times during the year: after the first week, three months, and five 

months.  If obviously inappropriate, regrouping should be done immediately. 
• Re-grouping should be done in consultation with the contractors. 
Success For All (SFA):  Methods of Instruction 
• All certified staff in the building should teach a reading class. 
• There should be at least one certified tutor in school.  Certified staff should provide supervision of assistants 

and volunteers. 
• 30% or more 1st graders should be tutored regularly. 
• 1st graders should be given tutoring priority. 
• Tutoring sessions should be at least 20 minutes/day and mirror class content. 
• Teachers should communicate with reading tutors regularly and communication should be well documented. 
• Students should read at home for 20 minutes each night.  Most students (80%) should return their home reading 

forms weekly. 
• Students should often work collaboratively (emphasis is placed on individual accountability, common goals, 

and recognition of group success). 
• All or almost all special education studies should be using SFA curriculum.  Teachers can make adaptations 

where necessary. 
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Although all four models may prescribe a given component, the detailed requirements, 

activities, or practices prescribed for this component may differ between models.  For instance, 

prescriptions for method of instruction for Accelerated School and Success For All shown in 

Table 2.2, differ markedly.  The first focuses on instruction techniques that should be 

individualized, hands-on, and collaborative, relate to community values and real-life situations, 

and emphasize self-critiquing and revision skills.  By contrast, the second focuses on tutoring 

and reading at home and not on classroom instruction techniques.  The only common emphasis is 

on collaborative learning and on having all students using the same curriculum.  Direct 

Instruction emphasizes teaching techniques that are very different from those of Accelerated 

Schools, such as asking students to respond in unison, emphasizing keywords by pausing before 

such words, correcting errors immediately, and repeating steps until 90 percent of students’ 

responses are firm and fluent.  Finally, Core Knowledge offers no prescription regarding method 

of instruction.  Similarly, broad differences in types of activities and emphasis exist across 

models for each component (see Appendix B). 

The models’ “should have or do” statements that were developed serve as indicators of full 

implementation.  For instance, Accelerated Schools and Success For All prescribe that, “students 

should work cooperatively”.  Hence, the existence and frequency with which students do so 

would indicate full or relative implementation of this model prescription.  Similarly, Direct 

Instruction prescribes that within classes, “students should be placed in homogenous small 

groups of 6-9 students”.  Hence, for example, whether or not reading teachers actually arrange 

their students in groups of this or other size teams according to academic achievement would 

indicate full, partial, or nil implementation of this prescription. 

USING SURVEYS TO MEASURE SCHOOL CONFORMANCE TO MODEL DESIGN 

We used the list of model specific “should have or do” statements for the four models to 

develop survey questions for principals and teachers to collect the data required to quantitatively 

assess the extent to which each of the schools in our sample met this or that model’s prescribed 

set of requirements.  Each staff person on the research team that had “specialized” on a particular 

model was asked to develop a combined principal and teacher set of survey questions that would 

enable the estimation of the extent of implementation of each one of the key dimensions of its 
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respective model.  The questions developed were compared for similarity of information sought 

across models and for development of a wording that was applicable, and hence common, to all 

models and all schools including comparison schools.  Questions that were addressing the 

implementation of a component unique to one or two models were also reviewed with an eye to 

the universal application to other models and comparison schools.  We hypothesized that any 

given component of any model might be available or practiced in schools implementing other 

models and/or in comparison schools and our data collection (and eventually analyses) should 

account for this possibility.   

We designed principal and teacher survey questionnaires that, as much as possible, were 

applicable (i.e. generic) to all schools included in the study in spite of differences in models’ 

philosophy and components for two reasons (a small section at the end of the surveys that were 

distributed to schools implementing models had questions that focused specifically on models).7  

First, we thought it was critical that we collect systematically the same information in exactly the 

same manner (i.e. phrasing) for all four models in all schools if we were to credibly be able to 

compare the process of implementation and measure the relative effectiveness of the four 

models.  

A second consideration concerned the comparison schools.  Most elementary schools around 

the nation are engaged in some form of reform whether or not they call it partial or 

comprehensive and whether or not they identify with a particular model(s).  Even if they do not, 

some of their practices may be similar to those advocated by one or more of the models included 

in our study, although not necessarily in the same combination.  In effect, our generic surveys 

allow for the possibility that non-model schools reflect model ideals better than some model 

schools.8 

Developing a generic principal questionnaire and generic teacher questionnaire presented 

particular challenges: survey items had to be able to capture each key model requirements and 

                                                 
7   An alternative, and certainly simpler approach, would have been to develop questionnaires specific to each of the 
models. The model developers would have preferred this approach as they felt that the unique characteristics of their 
respective model would be better captured, but it would have prevented our making comparisons across models and 
between model schools and non-model schools. 
8 Likewise, one might imagine that some model schools better reflect the ideals from a different model. 
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common practices to both model and comparison schools.  Also, different terms used by the 

models to refer to similar items or practices had to be translated into a common language. 

The process of developing final questionnaires required five iterations until we were satisfied 

that the items included in the questionnaires would generate the information needed to assess the 

implementation status of most dimensions of each component of each model.  After drafting an 

initial questionnaire, we asked the four model developers to review them for completeness and 

adequacy of coverage.  We also asked them to assess whether the questions intended to measure 

implementation of each of their respective model components indeed did so and to suggest 

changes.  To facilitate their review, we indicated next to each model “should have or do” 

statement the number of the relevant question(s) meant to measure it (see Appendix B).  

After revising the questionnaires according to model developers’ comments and suggestions, 

model directors were asked to review the questionnaires a second time, again with our providing 

them with the same information.  Once we had satisfied the model developers as much as 

possible, but prior to finalizing the questionnaires, we performed two rounds of pilot testing of 

the questionnaires with teachers and principals that led to their further refinements.   

COMPUTING IMPLEMENTATION SCORES 

Implementation Scores for Individual Indicators 

Using the 2002 survey of principal and teacher data, we computed an implementation score 

for each school and for each indicator for each model.  The value of each indicator was 

computed relative to what we considered its value ought to be at full implementation.  This full 

implementation or maximum value was then standardized in order to allow comparison across 

indicators of different types and to enable aggregation of individual indicator scores into a score 

for each model component and an overall model implementation score for each school.  Table 

3.3 summarizes the full implementation value for each indicator for all four models prior to 

standardization to the value of 2.9 

                                                 
9 The choice of a value of 2 to indicate “full" implementation of each model prescribed requirement is somewhat 
arbitrary.  Any other value could have been chosen as long as it is applied consistently across all indicators. 
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Standardization for each type of indicator was performed as follows: 

 Categorical variable (e.g. Yes/No variable): 
2 = Yes, requirement is met  
0 =  No, requirement is not met 

 
 Scales (i.e. strongly agree to strongly disagree with a prescribed practice or behavior): 

2 = strongly agree or agree 
1 = Neither agree or disagree 
0 = disagree or strongly disagree 

 
 Scales (i.e. Four of five level frequencies of doing a prescribed practice):  

     2 = Highest frequency required 
1.5 or 1.4 = second highest frequency 
1.0 or  .7 = third highest frequency 

.5 = fourth highest frequency 
 0 = never or don’t do 

 
 Continuous variable (How much time or how often a prescribed practice is done):  

2 = Meet or exceed requirement 
0-1.99 = Proportional fraction of requirement 

The results of these computations for all models and their respective non-model comparison 

schools are contained in Appendix C. 

School Scores Based on Teachers Data 

There were up to six teacher respondents per school on each survey item. To compute a 

school value for each indicator, we simply averaged the standardized scores for each indicator 

from all teacher respondents in the school.  Before settling on this approach, we also explored 

another way of computing an indicator school score based on first averaging the raw values for 

all teachers and then standardizing relative to the full implementation score. As shown in 

Appendix C, either manner of averaging leads to the same result.   
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Table 3.3 
Full Implementation Indicators by Components and by Model and Comparison Schools 

 Indicators of Full Implementation 
Curriculum Content AS CK DI SFA Comparison 

School
School uses model reading in every grade X X 
CK history and geography curriculum is used in all grades   X
School uses SFA reading program materials for Spanish-dominant children X 
Most or all special education classes use SFA  X 
Teachers agree  "reading curriculum is well aligned with state standardized test" X X X
Teachers agree "there is consistency in curriculum/instruction among teachers in the same grade" X X X
Teachers agree "curriculum/instruction materials are well coordinated across levels" X X X X
Teachers use "getting along together" strategies in their classroom every school day X 
School provides teachers with at least 90 minutes per week for structured planning time  X
Teachers use year-long plan to minimize curriculum overlap X X
Teachers teach at least 1 hour of reading per day   X X
Teachers teach at least 1.5 hours of reading per day   X X
Teachers use year-long plan, pacing guide, or other document and usually keep up with it or move faster  X X X X
Curriculum Supporting Materials 
School provided teachers with CK Sequence, What Your X Graders Need to Know, CK K-8 Guide, Dictionary of Cultural 
Literacy  X
100   Percent (90th pctl) reading materials teachers used are produced by SFA X 

Instruction-Method of Instruction 
At least 75%  of other reading teachers are certified   X X
At least 30 % of first graders in the school are tutored at least weekly  X 
Teachers provide team rewards (such as certificates or stickers) every school day X 
Students "work collaboratively in groups or pairs during reading instruction every school day " X X X
Teachers agree "teachers in the school emphasize immediate correction of student academic errors"   X X
Students "do activities that connect to their unique background and interests multiple times a day" X X
Students "extend learning in individual exploration multiple times a day" X X
Students "do hands-on activities multiple times a day" X X
Students "do activities based on real-life situations or issues multiple times a day" X X
Students "develop/use higher order thinking skills multiple times a day" X X
Teachers agree "all students in their class can achieve high standards" X X
Teachers use the "Inquiry Process" to a great extent to make key decisions about student learning X
Teachers use "Powerful Learning Framework" to a great extent to inform lesson plans in all academic areas" X
Teachers assign 20 min reading homework every school day   X X
Teachers usually or always follow closely an explicit word-for-word text or script for presenting reading lessons X X
Teachers award team points to teams that effectively use the cooperative learning standards every school day X 
Tutored students receive tutoring every school day  X X X
Students receive supplemental tutoring in reading X X X
Tutored students receive one-on-one tutoring X 
Instruction-Student Groupings  
Students are assigned to reading classes based on current academic performance  X X X
Student tests are used to assign students to reading class at least every 9-11 weeks  X X
Student tests are used to assign students  o reading classes at least every 6-8weeks X X
Student tests are used to assign students to reading groups at least every 6-8 weeks X X
Student tests are used to assign students to reading groups at least every 9-11 weeks  X X
Classes have 20 or fewer students X X
Students with lowest reading skills are placed in smaller groups or classes X X X
If reading is taught in small groups, groups have no more than four students X X
If teaching is taught in small groups, groups have no more than nine students X X
Students in reading class or groups are at about the same reading skill level X X X
Teachers instruct reading in small groups of students the majority of the time X X X
Teachers teach reading at a higher instructional level than the level of most students  X 
Initial Staff Development  
Principal received at least 63 hours of initial training related to AS X
Principal received at least 35 hours of initial training related to CK  X
Principal received at least 24 hours of initial training related to DI X 
Principal received at least 26 hours of initial training related to SFA  X 
Teachers received at least 42 hours of initial training related to AS X
Teachers received at least 35 hours of initial training related to CK X
Teachers received at least 24 hours of initial training related to DI  X 
Teachers received at least 26 hours of initial training related to SFA  X 
Professional Development 
Principal received at least 63 hours of AS related ongoing professional development this year X X
Principal received  16  hours (90th pctile) of CK related ongoing professional development this year X X
Principal received at least 40 hours of DI related ongoing professional development this year X X
Principal received 60 hours of SFA related ongoing professional development this year X X
Principal attended most leadership team training and network meetings this year X
To a great extent, the school's professional development is "the result of plans developed through the "Inquiry Process" 

XTeachers received at least 42 hours of AS related ongoing professional development this year
XTeachers received at least 20 hours (90th pctlie) of CK related ongoing professional development this year   

X Teachers received at least 40 hours of DI related ongoing professional development this year    
X Teachers received at least 42 hours of SFA related ongoing professional development this year

X
Governance Structure and Practice 
At least 80% of teachers serve on a cadre  

X
All stakeholders (district, principal, teachers, community, parents, students) always participate in school steering committee X X
The school has "control over" developing goals, setting student performance standards, adjusting the curriculum, budget allocation

X XAll working groups (parental involvement, curriculum and instruction, discipline and school safety, budgetary) meet at least 
once per week   X 

The school's curriculum and instruction working group meets at least once per week X X

The school has 5 or more working groups  X X
Cadre plans are always brought through the steering committee and School-as-a-Whole for final decisions X
Teachers hold class council meetings every school day X 

Models 
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Table 3.3 Cont’d. 

 

Treatment of Principal Non-Responses 

Unlike teachers from whom we had two or more responses in every school in the sample, not 

all principals responded to our survey.  We did not get responses from 18 percent of AS, 14 

percent of CK, 31 percent of DI, 18 percent of SFA, and 17 percent of comparison school 

principals. 

In order to assess whether we needed to adjust for principals’ non-responses, we compared 

the responses of the teachers in schools where the principal’s responses were unavailable with 

those where the principal responded.  Systematic differences between these two groups would 

indicate the possibility that factors unique to the first group might have influenced why the 

principal did not respond, in which case we could not treat the responses of responding principals 

as proxies for the non-responding principals. 

Eventually, our analysis (see Appendix E) suggested that we could generally treat the 

responses of responding principals as representing all principals in our sample.  Hence, we 

 Indicators of Full Implementation 

Accountability-Assessments of Students 
School assesses reading from "rarely or more frequently” in addition to state test X X X
School assesses reading at least once per marking period   X X X
Principal reports students' performance to external coach or consultant affiliated with model multiple times per marking period  X X
Teachers review students' scores with sch coach after all assessments   X X X
Teachers review students’ scores with external coach after all assessments  X X
Teachers review students’ scores with principal after all assessments   X X X
Accountability-Feedback on Teacher Instruction 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from district staff 3-5 times a week  X X X
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from contractor 3-5 times a week  X X X X
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from parents 3-5 times a week  X X
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from principal 3-5  times a week X X X
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from staff members 3-5 times a week  X X X X
Parental Involvement  
School has an attendance monitor to call parents of absent students X X
Parents always participate on school steering committee  X X X X
School provided parents with information about the philosophy and characteristics of model X X X X
At least  X  percent of parents (90th pctile) attend special events.  X = 90% for CD; 80% for SFA X X X
At least  X percent of parents (90th pctile) attend school committees or working groups.  X = 30% AS; 38% CK; 15% SFA X X X X
At least  X  percent of parents (90th pctile) volunteer.  X = 30% CK; 24% SFA X X X
At least  X  percent of parents (90th pctile) attend education workshops.  X = 20% CK; 40% SFA X X X
A parental involvement working group meets at least once per week X X X
At least  96 (90th pctile)  percent of students  return signed homework  X X
Teachers require parents to sign reading homework X X
Resource Requirement 
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to support full implementation of Model" X X X X
Model Developer Support 
AS staff visited school at least 36 days during the year   X
CK staff visited school at least 6 days during the year X
DI staff visited school at least 30 days during the year X 
SFA staff visited school at least 6 days (if implemented 2000-2001) or at least 4 days (if implemented 1999 or earlier) X
Principal agrees “model staff provide adequate support to the school"  X X X X
Support 
Principal agrees "most teachers are fully committed to using model" X X X X
Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of model"  X X X X

Principal disagrees "state and/or district policies and regulations impede school's efforts to improve student performance" X X X
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using model"  X X X X
Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using model"  X X X X

Models 
 AS CK DI SFA

Comparison
School 
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imputed the average of the responding principals to those who did not respond for each model 

and each indicator, separately. 

Aggregating Across Indicators 

We aggregated the indicators computed as described above in the following three ways to 

obtain: 

− An overall implementation score for each model component for each school. 

− An overall implementation score for each school. 

− An overall implementation score for each indicator, component of model, and an 
overall model implementation score for each model. 

To compute these component, school, and overall model implementation scores, we again 

simply averaged the values across indicators.10  

LIMITATIONS 

Before turning to a discussion of results, the reader should keep in mind that our indicators 

may not measure individually or as a whole all the dimensions of a model design and its 

implementation.  Inherent to the limitations of collecting data via survey, we were restricted by 

the number of questions we could reasonably ask respondents.  For instance, we did not readily 

measure certain classroom practices such as the time spent reading in small groups with students 

working independently or collaboratively.  Similarly, and although we asked about whether 

teachers followed the pacing guide, we did not obtain information as to whether they were 

covering all of its content over the year.  We had to make choices on the level of details we could 

actually cover.  We relied primarily on model developers to identify those model components 

they felt most mattered. 

                                                 
10   Arguably, all components of a model may not be equally important.  For this analysis, we weighed all indicators 
equally.  In subsequent analyses, we may consider weighing the indicators according to model developers’ views of 
the relative importance of the multiple components of their respective model.   
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CHAPTER 4 
 

CONFORMANCE OF MODEL IMPLEMENTATION WITH MODEL 
REQUIREMENTS 

In this Chapter, we characterize the implementation level of the study’s four models of 

comprehensive school reform based on the first wave of our surveys of principals and teachers.  

First, we compare the overall implementation scores across the four models accounting for the 

length of time they have used the model.  Second, and for each model separately, we examine 

implementation scores for each of their respective components to assess the extent to which 

schools have implemented them in conformance with model requirements.  In the next two 

chapters, we examine the extent to which the experiences of schools using a model are similar 

across models and those that are unique to one or more models (Chapter 5).  Finally, we also 

assess the extent to which practices of model schools differ from those of non-model schools 

(Chapter 6).  Large variations in the implementation scores across schools implementing the 

same model as well as variations in level of implementation across models lend credence to the 

sensitivity of our indicators of implementation.  

IMPLEMENTATION AND TIME 

Accelerated Schools is the only one of the four models in this study that recommend 

staggering its implementation over a period of three years with the first year devoted to identify 

school needs and areas needing improvements, the second year used to plan corrective actions 

addressing the areas needing improvements identified in the first year, and the third year used to 

implement these corrective actions.  Hence, we would expect the level of implementation of this 

model to increase the longer a school has been using the model.   

By contrast, the other three models advocate full implementation in all grades in the first 

year.  Nevertheless, we would expect the level of implementation of these models to increase at 

least in the second and perhaps the third year as a result of increased familiarity with the model.  

Beyond three years or so of model implementation, we would expect the level of implementation 

to stabilize or even decrease as staff’ commitment may begin to erode due to teachers’ and/or 

principals’ fatigue and/or turnover.  
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Our findings do not support the expectation that level of implementation is higher the longer 

a school has been using a model.  They are, however, consistent with the expectation that level of 

implementation stabilizes in schools having used a model for four or more years.   

The overall implementation scores for Core Knowledge, Direct Instruction and Success For 

All varied little and in no particular pattern with the duration a school has been using these 

models (Table 4.1).  DI schools that have used the model for one to two years have a somewhat 

lower implementation score than DI schools that have used the model for longer periods of time, 

but the reverse is the case for recent implementers of Success For All Schools.  SFA schools with 

two, three and four years of using the model display somewhat declining implementation scores.  

There is no apparent pattern for Core Knowledge schools, although schools in our sample with 

four to six years of experience with the design have a significantly lower implementation score 

than CK schools with fewer or more years of experience with the model, respectively.    

Contrary to our expectations, the overall implementation scores for Accelerated Schools are 

lower the longer schools have been using the model.  The main reason for this decline in level of 

implementation is due to a softening of parental involvement in the schools’ governance working 

groups and to a decline in the level of professional development related to Accelerated Schools.  

These items excluded, implementation scores remain relatively constant regardless of the number 

of years schools have been using the model.  In particular the use of governance practices and the 

use of “Powerful Learning,” two key dimensions of the model, do not appear to erode over time 

(see below). 

Because of the relatively small variations across schools in level of implementation by years 

of model use, we describe implementation patterns for each model generally without regard to 

number of years of implementation, only noting marked exceptions. 
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Table 4.1 
Overall Implementation Scores by Model and by Years Schools Have Used a Model, 

Spring, 2002 
Comprehensive School Reform Model 

Accelerated Schools Core Knowledge Direct Instruction Success For All 
Number of 
years since 

schools 
used model 

Mean 
score SE N 

Mean 
score SE N 

Mean 
score SE N 

Mean 
score SE N 

             
1 1.48 .016 5 1.01 .020 3 1.18 .030 3 -  - 
2 -   .90c .033 1 1.13 .022 5 1.47 .036 2 
             

3 1.35 .014 11 1.04 .022 3 1.26 .024 5 1.30 .013 8 
4 1.24 .025 4 .84 .020 7 1.28 .016 9 1.23 .013 13 
             

5 .92b .037 2 .80 .023 4 .94 .024 3 1.21 .010 17 
6 1.39 .043 1 .84 .029 4 -   1.33 .010 13 
             

7 -  - 1.04 .030 2 1.21 .029 2 1.24 .016 7 
8 -  - 1.22 .020 4 1.23 .028 2 1.33 .024 2 
             

9 -  - 1.01 .028 2 -  - -  - 
10 -  - 1.01d .039 1 -  - -  - 

             

All 1.33 .010 23 .95 .009 34 1.20 .008 50a 1.27 .005 63 

SOURCE: 2002 Surveys of Model Schools 
NOTE: SD means standard deviation; N means number of schools; and a bar mean no observations available for 

that number of years. 
a: The number of DI schools for which years of implementation is known is much lower than for the other three 

models because several entities support DI and no central records are kept. 
b: Neither of the 5th year AS schools responded to whether “at least 80 percent of teachers serve on a cadre.  The 

average for all AS schools responding to this indicator was used as an imputed average for the 5th year schools. 
c: The lone 2nd year CK school did not respond to whether “CK history and geography curriculum is used in all 

grades”  This value was imputed as the average of all responding CK schools. 
d: The lone 10th year CK school did not respond to whether “CK reading is used in every grade.”  This value was 

also imputed as the average of all responding CK schools. 
 

INDIVIDUAL MODEL IMPLEMENTATION 

Accelerated Schools 

Aggregate implementation scores for Accelerated Schools range from medium-high to high, 

with 74 percent of the schools having implementation scores between 1.20 and 1.59 (Table 

4.2).11  Accelerated Schools in our sample and their staff generally followed closely the model’s 

                                                 
11   Table 3.2 contains a summary of Accelerated Schools implementation indicators.  Values for each indicator by 
number of years school has used the model are contained in Appendix C.  This appendix also contains the same 
information for the other three models. 
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prescribed governance and instructional activities, including involving all stakeholders in school 

affairs.  They conformed to the other model components to a lesser extent. 

 

Table 4.2 
Accelerated Schools: Implementation Scores by Components, 2002 

Percentage of Schools 
Model Components Mean 1.6 – 2.0 1.2 – 1.59 .8 – 1.19 .4 - .79 0 - .39 Total 
         
Curriculum        
 Content 1.50 44 39 17 0 0 100 
         
Instruction        
 Methods 1.28 4 57 39 0 0 100 
         
Training on model        
 Initial 1.24 22 39 30 0 9 100 
 Ongoing .90 9 22 30 13 26 100 
         
Governance 1.43 17 78 4 0 0 100 
         
Parental involvement 1.32 26 44 17 4 9 100 
         
Model developer’s 

support 1.00 17 4 50 22 9 100 

         
Principal, teacher, 

parent support 1.58 52 30 17 0 0 100 

         
Adequacy of resources .94 30 0 35 0 35 100 
         

All components 1.33 4 74 22 0 0 100 

SOURCE:  2002 Survey of Model Schools. 

 

The majority of AS schools put in place the governance structure prescribed by Accelerated 

Schools. Implementation scores vary from a low 1.3 to a high 1.8, with 70 percent of schools 

scoring between 1.5 and 1.8.  On average, the schools formed three to four working groups or 

cadres, including a “curriculum and instruction” working group, with at least 80 percent of 

teachers participating in at least one working group.  Cadres typically met from one to three 

times a month, short of the weekly meeting prescribed by Accelerated Schools.  They brought 

their decisions in front of the school steering committee and the school-as-a-whole for final 

decisions “some” to “most” of the time, but not always as prescribed.  All stakeholders (with the 
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exception of students) were typically represented on the school steering committee, but parental 

attendance varied greatly across schools (see below).  Teachers in these schools generally agreed 

with the statement “all staff and administration have a strong sense of school purpose.” with a 

score averaging 1.8.  Teachers rated their influence on developing goals, setting performance 

standards for students, adjusting the curriculum, and allocating the budget a 3.4 on a scale from 

no influence (1) to a great deal of influence (5).  

Schools differed widely in the extent to which their teachers make use of the instructional 

techniques prescribed by Accelerated Schools.  Implementation scores varied from a low .9 to a 

high 2.0, with 57 percent of schools scoring between 1.20 and 1.59.  On average, teachers 

reported using the “Powerful Learning” techniques several times a week, although not everyday.  

The frequency with which teachers used the various instructional techniques of “Powerful 

Learning” varied.  They most frequently made their students use higher-order thinking skills and 

engage in hands-on activities, about two to five times a week.  With lesser frequency, they 

engaged their students in learning activities based on real life situations or in collaborative group 

settings.  Finally, they engaged their students in individual explorations or in activities that 

connect to the students’ unique background the least frequently, about 1-2 times a week.  They 

also reported making moderate use of the Powerful Learning framework to inform lesson plans 

in all academic areas. Similarly, they reported using the “Inquiry Process” to make key decisions 

about student learning from a “small” to a “moderate” extent.  

Parental participation in the school steering committee varied widely across Accelerated 

schools.  In about a quarter of the schools, principals reported that parents always attend, in 

about two-thirds of schools parents attend “rarely” to “sometimes”, and in the remaining schools 

parents do not typically attend.   

The assistance that the schools received from an external coach falls short of the one or more 

days per week prescribed by Accelerated Schools.12  In the first year, an external coach visited 

the school less than half of the frequency prescribed.  In subsequent years, the frequency of visits 

dropped to less, about 15 percent of the frequency prescribed.  Even so, principals tended to 

agree that AS staff provide adequate support to their school (1.53). 

                                                 
12   Accelerated Schools recommend that an external coach visit the schools 1.25 to 2.5 days per week in the first 
year and one day a week in subsequent years. 
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With a few exceptions, principal, teachers, and parents’ support for using the model were 

relatively high.  In about 52 percent of schools, principal and teachers tended to agree that they 

are committed to using the model and that parents are supportive (average score 1.88).  In 

another 40 percent of schools, support is not as strong leaning towards being neutral (average 

score 1.36).  Time eroded support for the model by all stakeholders after the first year.  Teacher 

support averaged from 1.7 in the first year of implementation down to 1.1 or lower in the fourth 

year and subsequent years of implementation. 

Principals of AS schools were generally unanimous in disagreeing that “state and/or district 

policies and regulations” do not impede their school efforts to improve student performance.  

Finally, about a third of principals agreed that they have sufficient funds to support full 

implementation of Accelerated Schools, another third neither agreed or disagreed, while the last 

third disagreed.  Schools in their first year of implementation were more likely to indicate that 

availability of funds is inadequate. 

Core Knowledge 

Most Core Knowledge schools and their staff reported that they have implemented the CK 

curriculum at a medium-high to high level, but that the implementation of the supporting 

activities encouraged by the model generally lagged.  As a result, Core Knowledge schools 

scored relatively low on overall implementation, averaging .95 (Table 4.3). 

With few exceptions, Core Knowledge schools implemented its reading curriculum in all 

grades (score 1.95).  Implementation of other academic subjects, however, was less consistent 

with about half of the schools having implemented the history and geography curriculum in some 

grades only.  Teachers had a tendency to agree that the curriculum is well coordinated across all 

levels and in about 60 percent of the schools, teachers, similarly, tended to agree that the reading 

curriculum is “well aligned” with state standards.  Teachers in half of the remaining schools 

“neither agree or disagree” that the curriculum is well aligned while teachers in the other half 

tended to disagree.  
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Teachers’ use of a year-long plan to minimize overlap of curriculum across grades ranged 

from medium to high.  Teachers in two-thirds of the schools reported they keep up with the year- 

long plan or move faster.  Teachers in the other schools reported they are unable to do so.  

Table 4.3 
Core Knowledge: Implementation Scores by Components, 2002 

Percentage of Schools 
Model Components Mean 1.6 – 2.0 1.2 – 1.59 .8 – 1.19 .4 - .79 0 - .39 Total 
         
Curriculum        
 Content 1.47 27 62 12 0 0 100 
 Materials 1.32 27 27 44 0 3 100 
         
Training on model        
 Initial .78 6 6 29 38 21 100 
 Ongoing .49 0 12 12 32 44 100 
         
Governance 1.06 0 35 44 21 0 100 
        
Accountability        

 
Feedback on 

teachers’ 
instructions 

.3 0 0 0 21 79 100 

         
Parental involvement .93 3 18 47 29 3 100 
         
Model developer’s 

support .50 0 3 12 68 18 100 

         
Principal, teacher, 

parent support 1.15 21 9 53 12 6 100 

         
Adequacy of resources .46 9 0 18 24 50 100 
         

All components .95 0 12 71 18 0 100 

SOURCE:  2002 Survey of Model Schools. 

 

Implementation of activities in support of the CK curriculum generally fell short of the 

prescribed amount.  With two exceptions, all schools reported receiving no on-site visit from CK 

staff or an outside coach or facilitator, well short of the model’s prescribed three two-day visits 

annually.  

Typically, teachers were not provided with all of the key resources that Core Knowledge 

deems essential.  They may have received a copy of one to three of the following four key Core 

Knowledge reference guides: Core Knowledge Sequence, K-8 Guide, What Your X Graders 
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Need to Know, or Dictionary of Cultural Literacy, but not all four. Similarly, teachers were 

typically not given the weekly ninety minutes of structured planning time to prepare lessons as 

prescribed by CK.  Instead, only 18 percent of schools provided an average of 60 minutes or 

more of planning time per week while half of the schools provided between 35 and 55 minutes, 

and the remaining schools provided less than 30 minutes.  

As a result, teachers met relatively infrequently to discuss instruction with teachers.  In about 

half of schools teachers met 1-3 times a month and teachers in about 20 percent of schools met 

less than once a month.  In the remaining one-third of schools, teachers met 1-2 times a week. 

Although Core Knowledge encourages principals, teachers, and parents to observe 

classrooms and provide feedback to teachers, the level of such activities was low.  The average 

CK teacher was observed by his/her principal less than once per month and he/she was observed 

by another teacher or parent with a frequency ranging from “never” to “less than once a month”. 

Parents nearly always participated in CK schools’ steering committees.  Other forms of 

parental involvement varied widely across CK schools.  In about 56 percent of schools, a parent 

involvement working group was active meeting on average once per week.  The remaining 

schools either did not have such a working group or this group met only occasionally.  Few 

schools had parents participating in CK school-wide meetings and in CK training workshops. 

Support for CK varied across stakeholders. On average, teachers perceived their principals to 

be more supportive of CK (1.34) than they themselves are (1.15).  Principals rated teachers’ 

commitment to CK on average lower than teachers did (.92 vs. 1.15).  In about 40 percent of CK 

schools, teachers agreed that they are fully committed to use CK.  They were somewhat neutral 

in their commitment to the model in about 35 percent of schools and were not committed at all to 

use the model in the remaining 20 percent of schools.  Teacher commitment to the model was 

typically lower the longer the school had been using it.  Teacher support averaged 1.20 to 1.4 in 

schools having used the model from one to three years, but it lowered to a range of .7 to 1.1 in 

schools that have used the model longer.  As for parents, principals rated their support of CK 

somewhat indifferent in half of the schools and high in about one-third of schools. 
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Direct Instruction 

Implementation of DI’s three core dimensions—curriculum, instruction methods and 

groupings of students—ranged from medium-high to high with implementation of all other DI 

components rating somewhat lower (average score 1.19) (Table 4.4). 

 
Table 4.4 

Direct Instruction: Implementation Scores by Components, 2002 
Percentage of Schools 

Model Components Mean 1.6 – 2.0 1.2 – 1.59 .8 – 1.19 .4 - .79 0 - .39 Total 
         
Curriculum        
 Content 1.63 58 38 4 0 0 100 
         
Instruction        
 Methods 1.40 14 70 16 0 0 100 
 Student groupings 1.30 4 80 14 2 0 100 
         
Training on model        
 Initial 1.25 22 42 22 10 4 100 
 Ongoing .60 2 8 12 46 32 100 
        
Accountability        
 Student assessments 1.07 0 32 58 8 2 100 

 
Feedback on 

teachers’ 
instructions 

.43 0 0 6 48 46 100 

         
Parental involvement 1.65 88 0 0 0 12 100 
         
Model developer’s 

support 1.23 16 46 30 4 4 100 

         
Principal, teacher, parent 

support 1.44 36 42 18 4 0 100 

         
Adequacy of resources 1.11 34 0 40 0 26 100 
         

All components 1.19 0 56 44 0 0 100 

SOURCE:  2002 Survey of Model Schools. 

 

With few exceptions, all DI schools taught the prescribed minimum 60 minutes of reading 

per day.  Teachers tended to agree there is consistency in curriculum and instruction at the some 

grade (score 1.60), but they were less likely to agree that the curriculum and instruction materials 

are well coordinated across levels (score 1.39).   
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Teachers in 85 percent of the schools reported they usually keep up with or move faster than 

the pacing guide requires.  But, they were divided in their use of the DI prescribed practice of 

following the DI script word-for-word.  Teachers in half of the schools reported they either 

“usually” or “always” follow closely an explicit word-for-word text or script for reading lessons.  

Teachers in another 30 percent of schools followed the script “somewhat” closely, while in the 

remaining 20 percent of schools teachers did not follow the script word-for-word. 

As prescribed, students in DI schools were typically grouped in classes by academic 

performance (score 1.88).  However, within classes, students were grouped in small groups of no 

more than 9 students for reading in less than 14 percent of the schools.  In the other schools, 

student groupings were not practiced in all classes and/or all grades and in one out of every five 

schools smaller grouping of students were not used at all.  When reading was taught in groups, 

however, students were typically grouped by reading performance as prescribed.   

Students were typically assessed every marking period in most DI schools, but the results 

were not used after each period to regroup students by class and/or groups with the prescribed 

frequency.  In 10 percent of schools, students were not reassigned at all during the school year. 

The prescribed placement of the lowest reading skill students in smaller reading groups or 

classes was also unevenly adhered to by teachers. In nearly half of the schools, these students 

were generally not placed in smaller groups. In the other half of schools, placement in smaller 

groups was practiced only in some classes.  Similarly, teachers in half of the schools indicated 

that students generally receive supplemental instruction while in about 40 percent of schools 

students did not receive this instruction in all grades and in the remaining 10 percent of schools, 

students did not receive supplemental instruction at all.   

Assistance from an external coach fell short of the 30 or more days prescribed by DI in all, 

but 20 percent of schools.  Another 22 percent received no external assistance at all while the 

others reported benefiting from 1 to 6 days of visits by an external coach.  Nevertheless, 

principals generally agreed that model staff provided “adequate support to the school” (1.82).  

Most teachers reported they received no feedbacks on their teaching from an external coach.  

DI encourages principals, internal coaches, and teachers to observe classrooms and provide 

feedback immediately to teachers.  Like many of the other DI encouraged practices, this practice 
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was followed with extremely low frequency and unevenly across schools.  On the average, 

teachers reported that the principal visited their classroom less than once a month  (score .70) 

and other teachers (including the internal coordinator) visited a teacher’s classroom rarely (score 

.51).  

Support for DI was medium-high to high across all stakeholders. Teachers tended to agree 

that their principal was committed to using DI (score 1.64), but they rated their own commitment 

lower (1.36).  The level of support among teachers, however, varied more widely across schools 

than the commitment of principals, with about 25 percent of schools whose teachers reported 

they are somewhat neutral in their support of the model and 16 percent of schools where teachers 

tended to be unsupportive of the model. 

As to whether districts impeded their school efforts to improve student performance, 

principals were divided. About 50 percent of principals disagreed that the district impeded their 

efforts to improve student performance, while 30 percent agreed with that statement and the 

remaining schools neither agreed nor disagreed.  

Principals of Direct Instruction schools were divided about whether their schools have 

sufficient funds to support the implementation of the model.  About one-third agreed that they 

had sufficient resources, another quarter of principals disagreed and the remaining neither agreed 

nor disagreed. 

Success For All 

Aggregate implementation scores for Success for All ranged from medium-high to high for 

most of the model’s components with an overall implementation score for the model of 1.29 

(Table 4.5). 

In excess of 90 percent of SFA schools used SFA reading in all grades and taught reading for 

at least 1.5 hours per day as prescribed.  A similarly high percentage of SFA schools used SFA 

reading program materials for Spanish dominant children, but about half of the schools used SFA 

for most or all special education classes.   

Most teachers in two-thirds of SFA schools reported they usually keep-up with or move 

faster than the pacing guide requires’ while in the remaining one-third of schools, one third or 
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more teachers reported they were unable to do so.  In only a small percentage of schools (11 

percent), did most teachers report they taught reading at a higher instructional level than the 

independent reading level of most of their students as recommended by SFA.  In the majority of 

schools, teachers taught reading at about the same level as the reading level of most of their 

students. 

 
Table 4.5 

Success For All: Implementation Scores by Components, 2002 
Percentage of Schools 

Model Components Mean 1.6 – 2.0 1.2 – 1.59 .8 – 1.19 .4 - .79 0 - .39 Total 
         
Curriculum        
 Content 1.70 70 27 3 0 0 100 
 Materials 1.30 39 41 13 3 5 100 
         
Instruction        
 Methods 1.43 20 66 14 0 0 100 
 Student groupings 1.19 2 42 56 0 0 100 
         
Training on model        
 Initial 1.49 39 45 14 2 0 100 
 Ongoing .72 0 14 23 47 16 100 
        
Governance 1.02 0 14 75 11 0 100 
        
Accountability        
 Student assessments 1.11 3 28 59 9 0 100 

 
Feedback on 

teachers’ 
instructions 

.33 1 0 2 34 64 100 

         
Parental involvement 1.15 2 41 47 11 0 100 
         
Model developer’s 

support 1.67 72 19 5 2 3 100 

         
Principal, teacher, parent 

support 1.58 58 23 11 8 0 100 

         
Adequacy of resources 1.25 39 25 16 0 20 100 
         

All components 1.27 2 75 23 0 0 100 

SOURCE:  2002 Survey of Model Schools. 
 

As prescribed by SFA, students worked collaboratively every school day in nearly three 

quarters of the schools with the remaining schools reporting doing so 2 to 4 times a week. 
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Teachers in a small percentage of schools (23 percent) reported using SFA “Getting Along” 

strategies in their classroom four to five times a week. Teachers in most schools used these 

strategies on the average once to three times a week. 

The extent to which SFA schools provided tutoring for students falling behind as prescribed 

by SFA varied widely across SFA schools. In about 25 percent of schools, tutoring was provided 

to students in all classes and, in about 20 percent of schools, it was provided in less than half of 

the classes. Similarly, less than half of SFA schools (40 percent) provided tutoring to 30 percent 

or more of their 1st graders as prescribed. Another 40 percent provided tutoring to 18 to 24 

percent of 1st graders and about 6 percent of schools did not provide tutoring at all to them. 

About one third of schools providing tutoring did so exclusively on a one-on-one basis as SFA 

prescribes while the other two-thirds of schools used a combination of one-on-one and group 

tutoring.  

Nearly all teachers in all schools assigned 20 minutes of reading four to five times a week as 

prescribed, although in about 22 percent of schools they did so less frequently. Similarly, nearly 

all teachers in all schools required parents to sign for their students’ reading homework. On 

average 59 percent of parents complied with this requirements with wide variations among 

schools.  About one-third of schools reported that 75 percent or more parents complied with the 

requirements while in 20 percent of schools, less than 35 percent of parents complied. 

The frequency that teachers rewarded student teams varied across schools and within schools 

across teachers. In one out of every four schools teachers rewarded teams rarely to once a week 

and another 25 percent of schools they did so four to five times a week with the majority using 

this practice in between these two extremes.  

About half of SFA schools had reading classes of 20 students or less as prescribed with the 

others having classes ranging from 16 to 26 students.  Nearly all (95 percent) of the schools 

assigned students to classes on the basis of current academic performance. Students were 

reassigned to classes based on test results every 6-8 weeks as prescribed in about 30 percent of 

schools.  The remaining schools reassigned students less frequently and 20 percent of schools did 

so only once or twice a year.  Most schools (85 percent) did not teach reading in small groups as 

prescribed by SFA.  Teachers adhered unevenly to the prescribed placement of students with the 
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lowest reading skills in smaller classes or groups.  In about one in four schools, all teachers 

followed this prescription.  In one out of every two schools some teachers followed this practice, 

while in the remaining 25 percent of school none of the teachers followed this practice.   

Students were assessed at least once per marking period in 90 percent of SFA schools, but 

teachers reviewed their students results with the principal only after some rather than after all 

assessments and they reviewed these results even less frequently with a school or external coach.  

Teachers in 30 percent of schools never reviewed their student assessment results with an 

external coach. 

On average teachers met to discuss instructional practices every two weeks but teachers in 

about 40 percent of schools did so more frequently.   

Visits from an external coach typically fell short of the 6 days in the first year and four days 

in subsequent years. On the average, SFA staff visited schools three days per year with 40 

percent of schools benefiting from more visit days and 25 percent of schools receiving 2 or fewer 

visit days.  Nevertheless, the majority of principals (88 percent) agreed that “SFA staff provide 

adequate support to their school.”   

Parents nearly always participated on the school steering committee and on a parental 

involvement-working group whose purpose is to encourage parental participation in the school 

met on the average about once a month.  Nearly all schools (85 percent) had an attendance 

monitor as SFA prescribes.  

Parent and principal support of SFA was reported to be high in a majority of schools (1.76 

and 1.71, respectively). While principals rated teacher support of the model relatively highly 

(1.59), teachers rated their own support for the model much lower (1.25). In about 25 percent of 

schools, teachers tended to disagree that “teachers in my school are committed to using SFA.” 

Principals of SFA schools were more likely to agree that “they have sufficient funds to 

support full implementation of SFA” than not. About 40 percent agreed that they had sufficient 

funds and another 40 percent “neither agreed or disagreed.” However, about 20 percent of school 

principals disagreed they had sufficient funds to fully implement SFA. 
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SUMMARY 

Contrary to our expectations, the level of implementation was not clearly related to the length 

of time a school had been using a model after the first to second year on implementation.  DI 

schools showed a slightly higher level of implementation after two years of implementation, but 

SFA and AS schools displayed declining implementation scores after the first year.  There was 

no pattern related to time among CK schools. 

The Accelerated schools in our sample and their staff had generally implemented the model’s 

prescribed governance.  Most had formed three to four working groups or cadres with most 

teachers participating in at least one.  All stakeholders were represented on the school’s steering 

committees, although parental attendance at meetings varied greatly across schools.  Teachers 

reported using the “Powerful Learning” techniques several times a week, most frequently 

focusing on higher-order thinking skills and hands-on activities and less frequently using 

instructions based on real life situations or in collaborative settings.  Teachers used the “Inquiry 

Process” to make decisions about student learning to a “small” to “moderate” extent.  Although 

all stakeholders’ support was initially high, this support eroded significantly over time. 

All Core Knowledge schools had implemented the reading curriculum, but only half had 

been using the history and geography curriculum.  Teachers in most schools reported they kept 

up with the year-long plan or moved faster, but teachers in about one-quarter of schools reported 

being unable to do so.  Typically, teachers were not provided with all key resources that CK 

deems essential such as the CK Sequence, K-8 Guide, What Your XGraders Need to Know, or 

Dictionary of Cultural Literacy.  Teachers were typically provided with less that two-thirds of 

the 90 minutes per week of structured planning time to prepare lessons as suggested by CK.  

Support for the model varied across stakeholders and among schools with principals’ support 

higher than that of teachers, with the latter’s support decreasing over time. 

DI schools in our sample generally followed faithfully the model’s curriculum and 

instructional requirements.  They taught the prescribed 60 minutes of reading per day, and 

teachers usually kept up with or moved faster than the pacing guide required.  However, teachers 

in only half of the schools reported following closely the word-for-word script for reading 

lessons.  Students were typically arranged in classes and groups by academic performance, but 
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grouping within classes was practiced unevenly across and within schools.  Principals were 

generally more committed to the model than teachers. 

Like DI schools, SFA schools typically implemented the model’s prescribed 1.5 hours of 

reading per day.  In most schools, only SFA material including for Spanish dominant children.  

In about one-third of schools, most teachers reported being unable to keep up or move faster than 

the pacing guide requires.  Typically, teachers were not able to teach reading at a higher 

instructional level than the independent reading level of their students as SFA recommends.  

They used SFA “Getting Along” strategies on the average “once to three” times a week and 

nearly all assigned 20 minutes of home reading daily.  About half of SFA schools had reading 

classes of 20 or fewer students as suggested by SFA.  In nearly all schools, students were 

assigned to classes on the basis of academic performance as prescribed.  Tutoring was provided 

unevenly across schools and within schools.  But tutoring was provided to 30 percent or more of  

1st graders in less than half the schools.  Parents’ and principals’ support was reported to be 

typically higher than that of teachers.  In about one-quarter of schools, teachers reported not to be 

committed to using SFA. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 

IMPLEMENTATION EXPERIENCES ACROSS MODELS 

Although each model is unique in its combination of requirements, the schools’ experiences 

with using their respective models have many similarities as well as some differences.  In this 

section, we compare, across models, the level of implementation of the models’ core 

components, the support provided by model developers, the use of student assessments, the 

feedback provided to teachers, parental involvement, stakeholders’ support, and adequacy of 

resources for model implementation. 

SCHOOLS IMPLEMENT MOST CLOSELY THE CORE COMPONENTS OF A 
MODEL 

The components of each of the study models can be divided into two categories: (1) core 

components, that are components without which the model would lose its uniqueness or identity; 

and (2) support components that are designed to increase school staff capacity to implement the 

core components of the model. 

A prescribed curriculum or prescribed characteristics for a curriculum is a core component 

for all four models.  Prescribed instructional practices is an additional core component for 

Accelerated Schools, Direct Instruction, and Success For All, as is prescribed student groupings 

for Direct Instruction and Success For All.  For Accelerated Schools, governance is an additional 

core component.  Other components of each model are support components including initial 

training, ongoing staff development, model staff support, stakeholders support, and resources.  

These are designed to provide school staff with the knowledge and capacity to implement the 

above core components of the respective model. 

For all models, implementation scores for core components were generally higher than for 

support components (Table 5.1).  Implementation scores for the curriculum component were the 

highest ranging from 1.47 for Core Knowledge to 1.70 for Success For All.  Implementation 

scores for instructional practices were also relatively high for Accelerated Schools, Direct 

Instruction, and Success For All (1.40, 1.43, and 1.27, respectively) as was the implementation 

score for governance for Accelerated Schools (1.44).  Scores for support components were 
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generally lower, and typically fell short of the prescribed amounts for all models, although the 

extent to which they did so varied across models. 

 

Table 5.1 
Average Implementation Scores by Component by Model, 2002 

Accelerated 
Schools 

Core 
Knowledge 

Direct 
Instruction 

Success 
For All 

Model Components Mean 
score 

Standard
error 

Mean 
score

Standard 
error 

Mean 
score

Standard 
error 

Mean 
score 

Standard
error 

         
Curriculum         
    Content 1.50 .042 1.47 .022 1.63 .023 1.70 .015 
    Materials -  1.32 --- -  1.39 .042 
         
Instruction         
    Methods 1.27 .020 -  1.40 .023 1.43 .015 
    students groupings -  -  1.30 .022 1.19 .016 
         
Governance 1.44 .020 1.06 .035 -  1.02 .014 
         
Accountability         
    Students 2.00 --- 2.00 --- 1.07 .021 1.11 .023 
    feedback on teachers’ 
         instructions -  0.30 .012 0.43 .014 .33 .017 

         
Model developers’ 

support 1.00 --- 0.50 --- 1.23 --- 1.67 --- 

         
Initial training 1.24 .043 0.78 .037 1.25 .035 1.49 .026 
Ongoing staff 

development 0.89 .037 0.49 .041 0.60 .031 0.72 .023 

         
Parental involvement 1.32 --- 0.93 --- 1.65 -- 1.15 .012 
         
District support 1.89 --- -  1.17 --- -  
         
Principal, teacher, parent 

support 1.50 .033 1.15 .031 1.51 .024 1.58 .019 

         
Adequacy of resources  --- 0.46 --- 1.11 --- 1.25 --- 
         

Overall implementation 
score 1.33 .010 0.95 .009 1.20 .008 1.27 .005 

SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTE: “---“ entries for standard error indicate that the component consists of indicators from the principal survey 

only.  Since the choice of model schools was not random, the only source of random variation in the model 
school indicators is the teachers within each school, which were chosen randomly. 
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SUPPORT FROM MODEL STAFF TYPICALLY FALLS SHORT OF PRESCRIBED 
LEVELS 

Model developers typically provide or recommend a minimum duration of preparation and 

training on model features prior to implementation (initial training).  They also prescribe a 

specified level of ongoing model-related staff development in subsequent years and prescribe the 

frequency with which a model developer’s staff or other knowledgeable external consultants 

ought to visit the schools to provide guidance to the school administration and its teachers.  The 

actual amount of these support activities varied across models (Table 5.2).  

Table 5.2 
Prescribed Support To Be Provided by Model Developers or Other External Facilitator,  

by Model 
 Hours Per Year 
Model 
Support Activities 

Accelerated 
Schools 

Core 
Knowledge 

Direct 
Instruction 

Success 
For All 

     
Initial training (hours/year) 42 35 24 26 
     
Ongoing staff development 

(hours/year) 42 0b 40 42 
     

Number of visits by external 
coach/ facilitator (days/years):     

      Year 1 45 per year 6 per year 30 per year 6 per year 
      Subsequent yearsa 36 per year 6 per year 30 per year 4 per year 
     
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
(a):  In years 2 and 3. 
(b):  None prescribed. 

 

Regardless of the model used, schools received or provided their staff with shorter duration 

of initial training, staff development on the model in subsequent years, and received fewer visits 

from an external consultant than recommended by the model developers. The amount of such 

support actually provided to the schools varied widely across models.  Schools using Core 

Knowledge received the least training and external support from the model developer both in 

actual number of hours of training and on-site visits as well as relative to amounts prescribed by 

the model developer.  Schools using Success for All received the most hours of training and on-

site visits relative to their prescribed levels of assistance (Table 5.3).  
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Core Knowledge schools’ staff received on average less than half (about 14 hours) of the 35 

hours of initial training recommended and typically received no follow-up training on the model 

or no on-site visits by Core Knowledge staff.  About half of the principals in these schools 

agreed that “model staff provide adequate support”. 

Staff in schools using the other three models all received from 62 to 75 percent of the initial 

training prescribed by the model with teachers in Accelerated Schools receiving an average of 26 

hours, in Direct Instruction schools 15 hours, and in Success for All schools 19 hours. After the 

first year, they typically received less than half (from 30 to 45 percent) of the prescribed amount 

of model related-ongoing staff development with Accelerated Schools receiving an average of 19 

hours, Direct Instruction schools 12 hours, and Success for All schools 15 hours. 

 
Table 5.3 

Actual Support Provided by Model Developers, by Model 
Accelerated 

Schools 
Core 

Knowledge 
Direct 

Instruction 
Success 
For All Actual Model Support 

   (Average) 
Actual 

% of 
target Actual 

% of 
target Actual 

% of 
target Actual 

% of 
target 

         
Initial training received 

(hours/year) 26.0 62 14.0 39 15.0 63 19.0 75 

         
Ongoing staff development 

received (hours/year) 18.9 45 4.9 a 12.0 30 15.1 36 

         

Number of visits per year 
(days/year) 

8.2 23 .1 2 9.8 33 3.1 77 

         
Principal agrees “model staff 

provide adequate support” 
(average score) 

1.53 .96 1.82 1.79 

SOURCE:  Appendix C 
(a)  Not applicable.  Model has no prescribed amount. 

 

Success For All prescribes that its staff visit a school four days in the second and subsequent 

years, but actually SFA schools received an average of 3.0 visit days. By contrast Accelerated 

Schools and Direct Instruction require 30 or more visit days per year, but schools using these 

models reported receiving 23 and 33 percent of these visits days, respectively.  
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We did not investigate the reasons for relatively low adherence to the level of external 

support prescribed by the model developers.  There may be several reasons why schools may not 

receive the model’s prescribed support: the schools may not have the funding needed to cover 

the full costs of external assistance; the district and/or the school may not want or cannot provide 

teachers with the time needed; and/or the schools may not feel they need more support than they 

received.  The latter alternative appears to be consistent with the fact that principals of AS, DI 

and SFA schools tended to agree that model staff provided adequate support.  As noted above, 

CK principals are less likely to rate model support adequate, consistent with their having 

received the lowest amount of the prescribed support.   

USE OF STUDENT ASSESSMENTS IN MODEL SCHOOLS IS LOW 

Two of the models in this study, Accelerated Schools and Core Knowledge, have no specific 

requirements for student assessment in addition to those that may be required by the district 

and/or states.  By contrast, Direct Instruction and Success For All both require frequent 

assessments, every 9-11 weeks and 6-9 weeks, respectively and schools using these models 

typically complied with this requirement. However, teachers discussed assessment results with 

their principal, other teachers, an internal coach and/or an outside consultant on average after 

“some” but not after “most” or “all” assessments as prescribed by these two models. 

FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS ON MODEL INSTRUCTION PRACTICES IS LOW 

Although three of the four models recommend that principals, internal coordinators, teachers, 

external coordinators, and even parents observe classrooms and provide feedback on model 

specific instruction, this practice was actually followed with the same low frequency (on the 

average between “never” and “less than once a month”) regardless of the model. Principals were 

more likely to make such visits than any other school staff or external consultants. 

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT VARIES ACROSS MODEL 

All models encourage the schools to inform parents about the model.  The methods suggested 

includes sending written material about the models to parents inviting parents to participate in 
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school-wide meetings, and providing parents with training workshops related to the model. 

Schools generally complied with this requirement, although Core Knowledge schools were less 

likely to do so than schools using one of the other three models. 

Beyond that, parent involvement requirements and actual participation varied across models.  

Direct instruction has no further requirements. As required by the other three models, parents 

were typically represented on the school steering committee and their participation varied 

between “sometimes” to “always.“  In addition, Core Knowledge and Success for All require that 

schools set up a parental involvement working group of school staff to develop ways to 

encourage parental involvement.  Most schools had set up such a working group, although it met 

on the average “less often than once a month.”  Finally, Success for All also requires parent 

involvement in supervising homework. Compliance with this requirement was high. All SFA 

schools required parents to sign reading homework and an average of 59 percent of parents 

complied.   

STAKEHOLDERS SUPPORT FOR MODELS IS RELATIVELY HIGH 

Overall teachers tended to agree that principals are committed to implementing their 

respective model and, principals and teachers, in turn, tended to agree that teachers are 

committed to using the school’s model. Typically teachers tended to rate their principal’s 

commitment higher than their own. Finally, principals tended also to agree that parents are 

supportive of the model they are using.  

Stakeholders’ commitment varied little by model. In Accelerated Schools, Direct Instruction, 

and Success For All schools, they tended to rate their commitment fairly high (1.50, 1.51, and 

1.48 respectively).  By contrast, in Core Knowledge schools, stakeholders were “lukewarm” 

about their commitment to the model. They were neither committed to it nor opposed it (1.15).  

SCHOOLS DIFFER ON THE ADEQUACY OF RESOURCES FOR CSR 

Table 5.4 shows principals’ ratings for adequacy of resources to support implementation of 

the model of their choice. Half of the principals of CK schools indicated they had insufficient 

resources to fully support the model while only 9 percent indicated they had sufficient resources. 
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Principals of schools using one of the other three models were more evenly divided on this 

question.  Thirty to 40 percent of these principals indicated they had sufficient resources with 

principals of AS schools being on the low side and SFA principals in the high side.  

 

Table 5.4 
Principals’ Ratings for Adequacies of Resources To Support Comprehensive School 

Reform 
Percent of Schools 

Principals’ ratings 
Accelerated 

Schools 
Core 

Knowledge 
Direct 

Instruction 
Success 
For All 

     
Resources rated sufficient 30.4 8.8 34.0 39.1 
     
Resources rated insufficient 34.8 50.0 26.0 20.3 
     
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
 
 

SUMMARY 

Regardless of the model considered, schools implement, most faithfully, those components 

that are core to each model.  For AS schools, it is governance and methods of instruction; for CK 

schools, the curriculum; for DI schools the reading curriculum, methods of instruction and 

grouping of students and for SFA schools, the reading curriculum, and student groupings.   

Developer support for initial training and ongoing staff development fell short for all models.  

There may be several reasons why schools may not receive the respective model’s prescribed 

support: schools may lack resources to cover the costs, teachers may not be provided with the 

needed release time, and/or schools may feel they do not need more support. 

Typically, teachers received little feedback on their implementation of the model from either 

the external or internal coach, principal, or other teachers.  If any feedback was provided, it was 

mostly received from the principal.   

All models considered in this study encourage some form of parental involvement although 

they differ widely in the specificity of their requirements.  Regardless of the requirements, 

schools generally complied with them, but actual parental participation varied broadly across as 

well as within models. 
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Generally, stakeholders’ commitment to the respective models was rated relatively high with 

the exception of Core Knowledge schools where the average rating was “lukewarm”.  Teachers’ 

support was rated typically lower than principals’ support. 

Finally, principals were divided on the issues of whether they had adequate resources to 

implement the respective models.  Fifty percent of CK schools’ principals reported that their 

resources were insufficient compared to one-third of principals in AS schools, and one-quarter of 

principals in DI and SFA schools. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

HOW DIFFERENT ARE MODEL SCHOOLS FROM NON-MODEL SCHOOLS? 

In this Chapter, the practices of schools using comprehensive school reform models are 

compared to the practices of their respective comparison schools. First, we make these 

comparisons separately for each model using their respective implementation indicators. Second, 

we assess how different practices are across model and non-model schools as a whole. Below, 

we begin with a short methodological note. 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE 

As noted in Chapter 3 we generally collected the same data across all model and comparison 

schools. Hence, we could compute scores in comparison schools for most of the same 

implementation indicators used for the respective models.  There are a few notable exceptions, 

however, mostly for indicators that were model specific. These include indicators for initial staff 

training and for ongoing staff development related to the models, model developer support, and 

stakeholders’ support for the models. In addition, there are a few indicators that are unique to a 

specific model such as whether the model is used for special education students (SFA) or 

whether specified aspects of a model’s curriculum are used in all grades (CK). See table 2.3 for a 

complete list of indicators measured in comparison schools and mapped against each models’ 

indicator. 

MODEL SPECIFIC COMPARISON 

Schools using a model scored higher on average than their respective comparison schools 

overall and for most components of the four models (Table 6.1). The differences in overall 

scores for each of the models are statistically significant at the .01 level.13 

                                                 
13  This is based on a 1-sided hypothesis that the model school mean is greater than the comparison school mean.  
The .01 level implies that the observed differences are more extreme than we would expect to see 99% of the time 
just by chance, if the means were truly equal.  The one-sided test is appropriate since we wish to investigate whether 
model schools are implementing what their respective models specify with greater frequency than schools who have 
not adopted that model. 
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Also, differences on several components are statistically significant including curriculum for 

Core Knowledge and Success For All; methods of instruction for all models, except Core 

Knowledge which does not prescribe any specific practices; governance for Accelerated Schools 

and Success For All; and student accountability for Accelerated Schools, Direct Instruction and 

Success For All. 

Although statistically significant, the differences in average scores are relatively small 

ranging from 3 to 9 percent.  This suggests that, on the whole, model schools are only 

qualitatively different from their comparison schools:  they tend to do the same thing as 

comparison schools, only they do them more frequently.  

In the following, we discuss in greater detail, individual practices of the model schools that 

are most different from their respective comparison schools.  These practices are typically those 

that most characterize the core requirements of the respective models. 

Accelerated Schools 

The governance practices of Accelerated Schools are what most differentiate them from their 

comparison schools (Table 6.2). On average, the first had 3-4 working groups that met monthly 

compared to 2-3 working groups that met once every 2 to 3 months. Also teachers in Accelerated 

Schools indicated they had more influence on school decisions than teachers in comparison 

schools and parents of the first were also more likely to participate in the school steering 

committee than parents of the second.  

The teaching techniques of “Powerful Learning” advocated by Accelerated Schools were 

generally also practiced by comparison schools and the frequency of use of these practices was 

only slightly higher in AS schools than in comparison schools (3.6 times a week vs. 3.2 times a 

week, respectively).  The only large difference was that students in AS schools did activities 

based on real-life situations more frequently than their counterparts in comparison schools. 
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Table 6.1 
Mean Implementation Scores by Model Schools and Their Comparison Schools and by Components 

 Accelerated Schools Core Knowledge Direct Instruction Success For All 

Components Model Comparison Model Comparison Model Comparison Model Comparison

         
Curriculum Content 1.50 1.45 1.48*** 1.25*** 1.63 1.62 1.77*** 1.66*** 
         
Methods of Instruction 1.28** 1.15** ― ― 1.40*** 1.25*** 1.45*** 1.19*** 
Student Groupings ― ― ― ―- 1.30** 1.20** 1.19*** 1.08*** 
         
Governance 1.43** 1.33** 1.06 1.02 ― ― 1.19*** 1.07*** 
         
Students Accountability 2.00** 1.69** 2.00 2.00 1.04*** .88*** 1.25*** 1.08*** 
Feedback to Teachers ― ― .30 .27 .43 .38 .33 .27 
         
Parental Involvement 1.14* .98* .98* .91* ― ― 1.13*** .95*** 
         
District Support 1.89** 1.46** ― ― 1.17 1.41 ― ― 
         
         
Overall 1.41*** 1.28*** .97*** .88*** 1.18*** 1.10*** 1.21*** 1.05*** 
         
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTES:  * means the difference between model and comparison schools is statistically significant at .1 level; ** means it is significant at the .05 level, and *** at 

the .01 level, based on a 1-sided hypothesis that the model school is greater than the comparison school means.
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Table 6.2 

Practices That Are Markedlya Different Between Accelerated Schools and Their 
Comparison Schools 

Mean Implementation scoreb for 
Indicator/Practice Model Schools Comparison Schools 
   
Students “do activities based on real-life situations or issues” 

multiple times a day 1.27* 1.07** 

   
School has 5 or more working groups 1.45*** 1.16*** 
   
Teachers agree they have a great deal of influence on 

school decisions 1.22* 1.00* 

   
Teachers formally meet at least 3-5 times a week to assess 

school needs, implement plans to meet goals, 
develop/review assessments, discuss instructional 
strategies, and/or develop or revise curriculum 

1.08*** .78*** 

   
Parent always participate in school steering meetings 1.64* 1.42* 
   
Principals disagree “state and/or district policies and 

regulations impede schools efforts to improve student 
performance” 

1.89** 1.46** 

   
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTE: *, **, *** means difference is statistically significant at the .10, .05 and .01 levels respectively, based on a 1-

sided hypothesis that AS average is higher than the average of comparison schools. 
(a):  Markedly is defined as a 10 percent or higher differential in mean implementation score between model and 

comparison schools. 
(b): A score of 2 would indicate the school fully meets the described practice. 
 

Core Knowledge 

What distinguishes Core Knowledge from other models or programs is its integrated 

comprehensive curriculum covering all academic areas and all grades.  Hence, teachers in CK 

schools were 18 percent more likely than teachers in comparison schools to agree that both 

“teachers use a year long plan to minimize overlap of curriculum topics across grades” and that 

“teachers usually keep up or move faster with the suggestions in the year long plan” (Table 6.3).  

Otherwise, the practices of CK schools, although scoring somewhat higher, were similar to those 

of comparison schools. 
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Table 6.3 
Practices That Are Markedlya Different Between Core Knowledge Schools and Their 

Comparison Schools 
Mean Implementation scoreb for 

Indicator/Practice Model Schools Comparison Schools 
   
Teachers use year-long plan to minimize overlap of 

curriculum or topics across grades 1.50** 1.15* 

   
Teachers use year-long plan, pacing guide, or other 

document and usually keep up with it or move faster 1.66*** 1.31*** 

   
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTE: *, **, *** means difference is statistically significant at the .10, .05 and .01 levels respectively, based on a 1-

sided hypothesis that CK average is higher than the average of comparison schools. 
(a):  Markedly is defined as a 10 percent or higher differential in mean implementation score between model and 

comparison schools. 
(b): A score of 2 would indicate the school fully meets the described practice. 
 

Direct Instruction 

Direct Instruction schools differentiated most from their comparison schools on student 

groupings practices, the frequency of assessing students, and their teachers being more likely to 

follow a reading lesson script word-for-word (Table 6.4).  DI schools were 12 to 15 percent more 

likely than comprehensive schools to assign students to reading classes and/or groups based on 

student academic performance and were 12 percent more likely to teach reading in small groups.  

DI schools also tested their students multiple times per marking period compared to about once 

per marking period for comparison schools. Teachers in DI schools also reported following 

“somewhat” to “usually”, an explicit word-for-word text or script for reading lessons whereas 

teachers in comparison schools did not use such a script, or if they did, they did not follow it 

closely. 

The use of supplemental tutoring also differed markedly between DI and comparison 

schools, although not in the direction expected.  DI encourages schools to make sure that 

students falling behind are provided with additional instruction. Yet, students in comparison 

schools were 14 percent more likely to receive tutoring than student in DI schools. It may be that 

the highly scripted program and attention paid to each student led to a reduction in the need for 

tutoring.   
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Table 6.4 
Practices That Are Markedlya Different Between Direct Instruction Schools and Their 

Comparison Schools 
Mean Implementation scoreb for 

Indicator/Practice Model Schools Comparison Schools 
   
Teacher usually or always follows closely an explicit word-

for-word text or script for presenting reading lessons 1.39*** .45*** 

   
Students in reading class or groups are at about the same 

reading state level 1.54*** 1.24*** 

   
Student tests are used to assign students to reading classes 

every 9-11 weeks .82** .59** 

   
Students are assessed at least once per marking period 1.80*** 1.45*** 
   
Teachers teach reading in small groups the majority of the 

time 1.19** .96** 

   
Students receive supplemental tutoring 1.19** 1.45** 
   
Principals disagree “state and/or district policies and 

regulations impede school’s efforts to improve student 
performance” 

1.17 1.41 

   
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTE: *, **, *** means difference is statistically significant at the .10, .05 and .01 levels respectively, based on a 1-

sided hypothesis that DI average is higher than the average of comparison schools. 
(a):  Markedly is defined as a 10 percent or higher differential in mean implementation score between model and 

comparison schools. 
(b): A score of 2 would indicate the school fully meets the described practice. 

Success For All 

Schools using Success For All were most differentiated from their comparison school 

counterparts in the way they assigned students to classes and/or groups; the higher frequency 

with which they tested students and reassigned them to reading classes; the higher frequency 

with which teacher working groups met; and the frequency of reading homework assignments 

and parent involvement in it (Table 6.5).  SFA students also worked collaboratively at a higher 

frequency than students in comparison schools. 

SFA schools were about 20 percent more likely to assign students to reading classes and /or 

groups on the basis of academic performance. They tested their students several times per 

marking period compared to once per marking period for comparison schools and the first used 

the results of the tests to reassign students every 9 to10 weeks compared to annually or not at all 
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for the second.  Also, teacher working groups in SFA schools met on average at least once 

weekly compared to twice monthly for comparison schools.  

 

Table 6.5 
Practices That Are Markedlya Different Between Success For All Schools and Their 

Comparison Schools 
Mean Implementation scoreb for 

Indicator/Practice Model Schools Comparison Schools 
   
Students are assigned to reading classes based on current 

academic performance 1.84*** 1.46*** 

   
Student tests are used to assign them to reading classes at 

least every 6-8 weeks 1.27*** .46*** 

   
Students’ reading is assessed at least once per marking 

period 1.82*** 1.57*** 

   
Students work collaboratively every school day 1.71*** 1.19*** 
   
Teachers formally meet 3-5 times a week to discuss 

instructional practices, curriculum, parental involvement, 
and/or school safety 

1.57*** 1.27*** 

   
Teachers assign 20 minutes reading homework every school 

day 1.72*** 1.32*** 

   
Teachers require parents to sign reading homework 1.74*** .80*** 
   
At least 75 percent of other reading teachers are certified 1.42*** 1.10*** 
   
Students receive supplemental tutoring 1.19*** 1.57*** 
   
Tutored students receive one-on-one tutoring 1.23*** .49*** 
   
School has an attendance monitor to call parents of absent 

or late students 1.65*** 1.27*** 

   
SOURCE:  Appendix C 
NOTE: *, **, *** means difference is statistically significant at the .10, .05 and .01 levels respectively, based on a 1-

sided hypothesis that SFA average is higher than the average of comparison schools. 
(a):  Markedly is defined as a 10 percent or higher differential in mean implementation score between model and 

comparison schools. 
(b): A score of 2 would indicate the school fully meets the described practice. 

 

SFA schools assigned 20 minutes of reading homework on average 4 to 5 times a week, 

whereas comparison schools assigned homework an average of 2 to 3 times a week. SFA schools 

were twice as likely to require that students return their homework signed by a parent than 
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comparison schools.  Also, SFA schools were 19 percent more likely than their counterparts to 

have an attendance monitor who called the parents of students absent or late. 

Students in comparison schools worked collaboratively 4 to 5 times a week compared to once 

to twice a week for comparison schools. 

As was the case for Direct Instruction, students in SFA schools were 19 percent less likely to 

offer student tutoring in reading than the comparison schools. Again it may be that the use of the 

SFA program had reduced the need for tutoring or additional instruction.  However, when 

tutoring was offered, students in SFA schools were nearly three times more likely to receive one-

on-one tutoring than their counterparts in comparison schools.  

SUMMARY 

Typically, model schools differ from practices observed in comparison schools only in 

degree.  Both types of schools often have similar practices, but model schools engage in those 

practices with greater frequency or at a higher level of commitment than comparison schools.  

For instance, AS schools are more likely to have setup five or more working groups.  In turn, 

their teachers engaged in instructional activities based on real-life situations or issues more 

frequently, had a greater tendency to feel they had influence on school decisions, and were more 

likely to assess school needs and discuss instructional strategies.  Also, parents participated more 

frequently in the school steering committee meetings, than parents in comparison schools. 

Teachers in Core Knowledge schools were much more likely than their counterparts in 

comparison schools to agree that their yearlong plan minimized overlap of curriculum across 

grades and to keep up with it, or move faster. 

In DI schools, teachers were more likely to follow an explicit word-for-word text and to 

teach reading in small groups than teachers in comparison schools.  Similarly, DI schools were 

more likely to group students by reading level and to assess students more frequently than 

comparison schools. 

Finally, SFA schools were more likely than their comparison counterparts to group students 

by academic performance and to have an attendance monitor to call parents of absent or late 
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students.  Teachers in SFA schools in turn, met more frequently to discuss instructional practices 

and other matters, and assigned homework more frequently than their counterparts in comparison 

schools.  Also, students in SFA schools were more frequently asked to work collaboratively than 

in comparison schools.  
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CHAPTER 7 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have described and used an approach to assess the extent to which schools that adopted 

one of four different models of comprehensive school reform actually implemented their 

respective model requirements.  Although this assessment of how schools have implemented 

Accelerated Schools, Core Knowledge, Direct Instruction or Success For All is based on the first 

of eventually four waves of data collection, we draw a few preliminary generalizations that will 

be further explored in subsequent years of the study: 

1. The generic indicators of implementation developed in collaboration with the model 

developers for the study appear to be sensitive enough to capture meaningful 

variations in the degree of implementation of the specified model requirements across 

schools implementing the same model and to allow comparison in the relative use of 

model prescribed practices among schools using a model and those that do not. 

2. On average, schools in our study were in medium to high conformance with the 

practices recommended by model developers. There are, however, wide variations in 

degree of implementation across schools having adopted the same model. Core 

Knowledge’s overall average implementation score was lower than those for the other 

three models. 

3. The length of time a school had been using a model did not appear to be related to the 

degree to which its various requirements were actually implemented after the model 

had been in use for one to two years.  

4. The level of implementation of specific model requirements was typically the highest 

for the “core “ components of each model: curriculum was highest for all four 

models; methods of instruction was highest for AS, DI, and SFA; groupings of 

students was highest for DI and SFA; and governance was highest for AS. 

5. Initial training and ongoing support provided to teachers by model developers fell 

short of the level recommended: 
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• Hours of initial training were from 40 to 60 percent lower than prescribed 
by model developers. 

• Hours of ongoing staff development related to the model were from 54 to 
66 percent lower than prescribed by model developers. 

• The number of visits by model staff was from 25 to 100 percent less 
frequent than recommended. 

6. Teachers received little, if any feedback, on their instructional practices in the 

classroom from principals, internal and external coaches or facilitators, or other 

teachers.  They reported receiving feedback only occasionally to never. 

7. Principals and teachers generally agreed that they were committed to the model 

adopted by their school, with one exception.  Commitment to Core Knowledge by 

principals and teachers was lower than for the other three models. 

8. Principal reports varied significantly about having adequate resources to implement 

the model they had adopted. At one extreme, 50 percent of principals using Core 

Knowledge reported having insufficient resources and at the other extreme 20 percent 

of principals using Success For All reported having insufficient resources. Thirty-five 

percent of Accelerated Schools’ principals and 26 percent of Direct Instruction’s 

principals reported having insufficient resources. 

9. Overall, the curriculum and instructional practices of model schools differed from 

those in their respective comparison schools only in degree. Generally, the first 

engaged in the model’s prescribed practices with greater frequency or at a higher 

level of commitment than the second. This is most particularly the case for practices 

that are core to a model. For instance: 

• Accelerated Schools had more working groups than their comparison schools 
and their working groups were meeting monthly compared to quarterly for 
their counterparts. 

• Core Knowledge schools were more likely to use a year-long plan to minimize 
overlap of curriculum or topics across grades and to keep up with that plan 
than their comparison schools. 

• Direct Instruction schools were more likely than their comparison schools to 
follow an explicit word-for-word script or text, to group students by reading 
level, and to assess students at least once per marking period. 
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• Success for All schools were more likely than their comparison schools to 
have students work collaboratively regularly, to assess students at least once 
per marking period, to assign reading homework everyday and require parents 
to sign the homework, and to have an attendant monitor.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

PROTOCOL FOR INTERVIEWS WITH MODEL DEVELOPERS 

 
 
 
 



 

Protocol for Interviews with Model Developers 

General Overview (what we already know is indicated under each question) 

• What sets this model apart from others? 

• What is its basis, its core, its underlying philosophy? 
o Grade-by grade core curriculum 

o Based on the latest research from cognitive psychology 

o Schools need solid, sequenced curriculum with defined learning objectives 

o Curriculum can be systematically implemented across schools so that there is 
greater equity in learning 

o Knowledge makes you smarter, the more broad general knowledge you have, the 
more broadly competent you become; giving everybody more knowledge makes 
everybody more competent and creates a more just society 

• What are its goals and objectives? 
o Goal of CK is to provide students with a foundation of broad knowledge allowing 

them to build upon previous knowledge 

• What are its essential components? 
o Structured and systematic grade-by-grade curriculum 

o It strikes a balance between being prescriptive and being flexible (it is designed to 
encompass no more than 50% of the curriculum within a classroom, however, it 
does require teachers to cover all CK topics in the grade levels specified by a 
stated sequence) 

o Emphasis on leaning facts (part of its philosophy is that students can be more 
critical thinkers, more creative, faster learners, and have greater communication 
skills if they know a broad range of facts) 

o Common teacher planning time (to research topics, to identify resources, and to 
develop learning goals, activities, and assessment) 

o No specified instructional techniques (it does not provide guidelines for how to 
teach the material) 

o Only general guidelines about how a school might implement the sequence are 
provided to schools 



 

• What is the theory of student development that underscores the model? 
o Children learn by building upon what they already know 

o A broad based knowledge foundation is necessary for further learning, to acquire 
cognitive thinking skills, complex concepts, etc. 

• How was the curriculum developed? 
o From research on the content and structure of curriculum in the highest 

performing elementary schools in the world 

o Curriculum was reviewed and revised by teachers; curriculum is periodically fine-
tuned based on feedback from schools using it 

• IS there an ESL/ESOL component in Core Knowledge? How do you deal with kids 
whose first language is not English? 

• What is the demand for the model? 

• Do you primarily reach out to schools or do schools primarily contact you? 

• Do you have a limited capacity 

Implementation 

• What are the necessary steps a school must take in order to begin implementing 
CK? (Is there an application? Does a set percentage of the teaching staff have to agree to 
its implementation? etc.) 

o Schools must agree to teach all topics in the specified sequence in the prescribed 
grades 

o Schools must: 
1. Schedule an overview presentation, view a documentary on CK, visit CK 

schools, and view CK materials 
2. Decide how to implement CK (e.g., one subject at a time, by certain 

grades, etc.) 
3. Obtain all necessary materials for teachers 
4. Schedule training workshops 

• How do you determine a school’s readiness for CK implementation? 

• What implementation indicators are used to track model implementation progress 
in schools?  Is there a timeframe for each? 



 

• How do you determine whether a school has fully implemented CK? What criteria 
are used to make this assessment? 

• How frequently is a school’s progress assessed and by whom? How are these 
evaluations used? 

• What kind and amount of support and feedback to model staff offer schools 
throughout the implementation process? 

• Who typically initiates CK implementation in schools (e.g., principals, districts)? How 
does this affect implementation? 

• What do CK staff do if a school is not keeping up with the model implementation? 

• Is anyone in the school designated as a model facilitator or main contact person with 
CK? If so, who is this person, typically? 

• How do you deal with uneven implementation within a school? What strategies do 
you recommend to schools to even the implementation across classes? 

• What challenges do school and CK staff face during the implementation process? 

• What resources or assistance are provided for teachers who lack the background 
knowledge to teach the CK curriculum? 

• How do schools familiarize new teachers with the CK curriculum? 

• How do you continue to provide support for the maintenance of CK? 

• How challenging is it for a school to implement CK while attempting to respond to 
state or district accountability pressures? 

Model Evolution 

• How frequently are changes made in the CK program (especially in the curriculum)? 

• How do you help schools adapt to these developments and changes? 

• How has the model evolved over time? 



 

• What future model changes to you foresee? 

• Do you think there needs to be a CK program for high school? 

Model Effects 

• What are the model’s anticipated outcomes? 

• Does the model work equally well in all settings? If not, which settings are ideal? 
What factors do you believe are necessary for successful model implementation? 

• Do you think that allowing total flexibility in instructional practices interferes with 
schools’ ability to attain the desired model outcomes? (i.e., if teacher practices are 
critical to student achievement, are the effects of CK diminished when teachers are less 
effective, even when the school has fully implemented the model?) 

• To what degree do you think disparate model effects across schools are due to 
differences in the level of implementation? 
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APPENDIX B 

 

INDICATORS OF MODEL IMPLEMENTATION 

 
 

This Appendix contains four matrices that list the key elements or practices prescribed by 

each one of the following models: Accelerated Schools, Core Knowledge, Direct Instruction, and 

Success For All. 

 
 



 

  

IMPLEMENTATION INDICATORS:  ACCELERATED SCHOOLS 
 

 Principal Teacher 
I.  CURRICULUM 

Content Teachers’ instructional goals for each lesson should be linked to state, district, 
and/or school standards. 

- 44, 45 
34d, 34e 

Supporting 
Materials 

Classrooms should contain materials that students can easily and independently 
access, including books, equipment, references, and primary resources. 

- - 

II. INSTRUCTION 

Methods of 
Instruction 

1. Instruction should be tied to the school’s written goals. 
2. All teachers should be implementing Powerful Learning in their classrooms 

(after year one). 
• Teachers expect all students to learn at high levels. 
• Instruction reflects the constructivist philosophy (e.g., hands-on activities; 

building on students’ prior knowledge, interests, and strengths; independent 
student projects) 

• Instruction is differentiated or individualized to suit students’ varying learning 
styles and needs. 

• Teachers broaden instruction to community values and resources.  
• Teachers connect instruction to real-life situations or issues (e.g., the work 

world, the discipline, real-world problems). 
• Collaborative learning occurs in classrooms. 
• Teachers use the Inquiry Process to make decisions about student learning. 
• Students practice/develop self-critiquing and revision skills. 
3. All students have access to the same challenging curriculum. 

- 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
61 

 
32e 

31a-c 
 
 

31c 
 

31e 
31d 

 
28 
59 
- 
- 

Student 
Groupings None prescribed - - 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Initial  
(i.e., year one) 
Training 
 

1. School leadership team (including the principal) should receive 9 days of 
training by model staff — 5 days generally before school, and then 2 days on 
Powerful Learning, and 2 days on Inquiry, during the school year.  
The leadership team consists of the principal, external coach (an external 
person typically identified by the school, with assistance from the districts, 
service center – if appropriate – and ASP), internal facilitator, and two 
school community members. Coaches also receive training prior to the 
summer training they attend with their schools. 

2. During year one, all school staff should receive at least 6 staff development 
days, as well as small-group staff development and ongoing coaching.  

3. During year 1 all school staff should attend at least 3 staff development days 
to attend meetings that engage the entire school in governance and other key 
school processes (e.g., identifying school goals). Includes: 

•  ½-day reporting/staff development with community after Taking Stock; 
•  1-day on Forging a Shared Vision with community; 
•  Celebration after FaSV is completed, with community; 
•  ½-day to establish schoolwide priorities with community 
4. New school staff should receive training. 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9c 

56 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

56 
 

56 

Professional 
Development 

1. School leadership team (described above) should receive up to 9 days of 
targeted professional development from model staff.  

2. In years 2 and 3, all school staff should receive 6 days of professional 
development. 

3. All school staff should receive ongoing coaching on instruction. 
4. Professional development should be the result of using the Inquiry Process 

at the school 
5. During years 2 and 3, school staff should participate in 1 to 3 staff 

development days for meetings. Includes: 
• At least 1 staff development day each year to engage the entire school in 

governance and other key school processes. 
• 1-2 days every two to three years for a mini Taking Stock. 

30, 39 
- 
 
 
- 

40 

57 
 

57 
 

38 
 
 
 

57 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
IV. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE AND PRACTICES 

 

1. The entire school community should be aware of and strive toward common 
goals by end of year one. 

• Working groups (e.g., grade-level teams) focus on solving problems related 
to the school’s goals for reform by year 2. 

• The working groups meet at least weekly by year 2. 
• At least two of the working groups focus on curriculum/instruction or student 

achievement by year 2. 
• The working groups consist of school staff, parents, community members, 

and students where appropriate by year two. 
• A steering committee (e.g., school council, school improvement team) 

monitors the activities of the working groups by year 2. 
• The steering committee meets at least twice a month by year 2. 
• The steering committee consists of school staff, parents, community members, 

students where appropriate, principal, and district representatives by year 
two. 

• At least 80 percent of the school staff — and 100 percent of classroom 
teachers — participate in the working groups by year two.  

• The school’s governance bodies use a scientific method to solve problems 
(e.g., define problem, research, pilot-test and evaluate potential solutions). 

• Members of all sectors of the school community (including staff, parents, 
community members, and students where appropriate) participate in making 
important decisions for the school through the working groups, steering 
committee, and other governance bodies. 

• Members of all sectors of the school community make important decisions for 
the school by consensus (i.e., group agreement) rather than by vote through 
the working groups, steering committee, and other governance bodies. 

• School “builds on the strengths” of school community in governance 
 

 
 

18 
 
- 

19b 
 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 

17 
 

38 
 
- 
 

17,20 
 
 
 
 

21 b 
 
 
- 
 

32a 
 

33 
 

33 
33 
 
 
- 
 

60 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
 

36 
 
 
 
- 
 
 

32f 
- 
 

 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
V. ACCOUNTABILITY 

Assessments 
of Students 

1. Multiple methods of assessment should be used (e.g., traditional tests, 
creating portfolios, writing essays, conducting a science experiment, 
describing process used to solve a math problem). 

2. Students should demonstrate knowledge through authentic (i.e., real-world 
situations and contexts) performances and the creation of authentic products 
(e.g., creating portfolios, writing essays, conducting a science experiment, 
describing process used to solve a math problem). 

15,16 
 
 
- 

- 
 
 
- 

Feedback on 
Instruction 

and 
Implemen-

tation 

1. In later stages, coach helps evaluate school’s progress, and serves as trouble-
shooter and motivator. 

2. Designated staff member(s) should serve as internal facilitator(s) of reform. 
This person(s) should conduct training, plan staff development, and serve as 
resource for the school. 

3. Schools in year three (“mature” schools) will receive implementation ratings 
from ASP.  Ratings will be based on: 

• School self-assessment: Teachers complete Powerful Learning questionnaire; 
major stakeholder representatives (staff, parents, students, community) 
complete School Implementation questionnaire; steering committee tabulates 
results and also reviews agenda, minutes, and reports of governance bodies, 
as well as testing data, portfolios, and other evidence of student work; then, 
steering committee complete school implementation checklist based on this 
analysis and generates a summary.  

• Satellite Center external observation: Center representative(s) visit at least 
three classrooms randomly for 1-1.5-hour observations; attend at least one 
working group (cadre) meeting; study steering committee report; interview 
students, staff, and parents using semi-structured interview protocol; meets 
with coach and principal; discusses discrepancies between school’s and 
center’s assessment of implementation; with coach and principal, completes a 
summary rubric. 

4. School action plan: Steering committee should prepare an action plan that 
details how areas of low implementation will be improved. 

 32 
 
- 
 
 

from 
contractor 

 
 

39c 
 
 

39b 
 

from 
contractor 

 
 
 
 

 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
VI. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 

 
 

1. Parents should be represented on all decision-making governance bodies. 
 

17e, 13d 
33a-e 

- 

 
VII.  RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

 

1. Training. ASP charges $45,000 per year for a minimum three-year 
commitment.  

2. Coach and facilitator. See Professional Development section for external 
coach/internal facilitator responsibilities. School should provide salary and 
benefits for coaching support. In years one through three, coaching support is 
the equivalent of a minimum of 1.0 FTE, to be shared by external and internal 
coaches, with the external coaching support a minimum of .33 FTE. Person 
serving as external coach must be approved by the satellite center. 

3. Time and resources. As indicated in Governance section, school should provide 
time and resources for planning and other meetings for whole school 
engagement in implementation of the governance structures. 

4. Release time and substitute teachers (as needed). School should provide for 
initial training of five-member leadership team, and travel expenses for team to 
participate in monthly professional development, training, and the national 
conference. 

5. Staff development. Already covered in the Staff Development section.  

34, 35c 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

already 
covered 

 
already 
covered 

 
 

already 
covered 

- 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
 

VIII. MODEL DEVELOPER SUPPORT 

 

1. An external coach trained by the model design team should provide support to 
the school 1.25 – 2.5 days per week during year one (1.25 days/week at schools 
with <1000 students, 2.5 days/week at schools with 1000+), and 1 day per week 
during subsequent years. 

2. The coach provides two days of training for whole school community right 
before school year begins. During year one, the coach provides at least four 
days of additional training. In early stages, coach is more of a trainer and 
facilitator of change. 

 

32, 35a   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
IX. SUPPORT 

 School and district authorities (e.g., the principal, central office staff) support 
decision-making at the school. 

14a 
35e   58f 

Require- 
ments for 

Becoming an 
Official 
School 

1. At least 90% of school staff, along with representatives from the school 
community, should have voted to adopt the model. 

25,26, 35d  58g 

 



 

  

CORE KNOWLEDGE MATRIX – MODEL DEVELOPER VALUES  
 Principal Teacher 
I.  CURRICULUM       

Content 

• A specified core of topics and facts should be covered sequentially from grade-
to-grade in each of the following academic areas: Language Arts, Mathematics, 
Sciences, History, and Visual Art (The Core Knowledge sequence). 

• A detailed yearlong plan should be developed that specifies all items that will be 
covered (including e.g. each story, poem, and speech), state standards and skills 
to be taught 

• The topics should be covered in monthly or weekly time periods. 
• An approved structured reading program should be used: Open Court, Direct 

instruction, or School for All 
• An approved mathematics program should be used: Direct Instruction, Saxon or 

Singapore. 
• All grades should use CK.   
• CK curriculum covers 50 percent of each grade’s curriculum. 
• CK curriculum should be aligned with state and district standards (Note: many 

times the timing of state standards and skills are not lined up to the timing of the 
Core Knowledge Sequence). 

• Teachers should be provided a common planning time: A minimum of 90 
minutes a week of uninterrupted planning time per grade level team is strongly 
encouraged.  These common planning times should be used to research topics, 
develop yearlong curriculum plans, daily lesson plans, and to develop learning 
goals, activities, and assessment 
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29, 30 
44, 45 

 
 
 
 

59 

Supporting 
Materials 

• Teachers should have access to the Core Knowledge Sequence, What Your Nth 
Grader Needs to Know, Dictionary of Cultural Literacy, and the Core 
Knowledge K-8 Guide. 

•  All teachers should refer to the Core Knowledge Sequence monthly. 
•  Every teacher should have a map and/or globe in their classroom. 

38  
 
 

II. INSTRUCTION 
Methods 
of Instr. 

• None prescribed  

Student 
Groupings 

• None prescribed   



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Initial 
Training 

• Five days of initial training is provided covering an overview of CK, getting 
started, developing CK daily lesson plans and assessments, and unit writing. 

• The principal and the CK coordinator should visit a school fully implementing 
CK during the first year of implementation 

• Teachers are strongly encouraged to visit other CK schools. 
• Teachers should make a comparison of the Core Knowledge Sequence to the 

curriculum previously taught. 
• Principal and Core Knowledge Coordinator are encourage to attend a 2-day 

Leadership and Core Knowledge Coordinator Institute 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

29 

56 
 
 
 
 

Profession
al 

Developm
ent 

• Professional development should occur both externally (through CK staff visits 
and trips to national conferences) and internally (through feedback from 
classroom observations and internal staff development meetings).  

• Principals should attend all CK internal training. 
• Teachers’ attendance at national or regional conferences is encouraged. 
• CK staff should provide training to new teachers. 
• The CK coordinator (see below) should receive intensive training in on-site 

coaching, monitoring, and evaluation. 
• Ongoing staff development includes sites visits of implementation analysis, new 

teacher orientation and developing CK units. 

30 
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IV. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE AND PRACTICES  

 

• A school CK coordinator should be designated to coordinate CK training and 
CK-related meetings, order CK materials, observe classrooms to provide 
feedback to teachers. The coordinator is also the liaison with the CK Foundation. 

• Teachers should hold weekly CK-related meetings. 
• Teachers should collaborate to write lesson plans and define research topics. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

33 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
V. ACCOUNTABILITY 
Assessmen

t of 
Students 

• The TASA/Core Knowledge test should be administered to grades 1-5 to 
measure students progress.  

15, 16  

Feedback 
on 

Instruction 
and 

Implement
ation 

• CK staff, the principal, and the CK coordinator and parents should observe 
classrooms to provide feedback to teachers on their level of CK implementation. 

• CK staff should assess implementation.  The full staff should participate in 
implementation analysis that is to be used to adjust the yearlong plan and 
school-wide plan for implementation. 

•  CK staff should provide feedback to teachers in personal conferences after each 
visit. 

 35a,b,c,d,e 
 
 
 

35c 

VI. PARENTS  

 

• Parents should participate in CK training sessions, CK meetings, and observe 
classrooms. 

• Parental involvement is encouraged. 

33c,33d 
13a-d 
19a 

 

 
 

VII.  RESOURCE REQUIREMENT 

 

• Sufficient money per teacher should be allocated to incorporate materials into 
CK.   

• A plan should be developed to acquire additional resources to implement CK.  
This could come from the schools PTA/PTO, grant writing, or the reallocation of 
resources.   

• There should be a list of CK resources available on campus.   

35c 
34 

 

VIII. MODEL DEVELOPER SUPPORT 

 

• CK staff should make up to three two-days school visits annually (ideally in 
winter, fall, spring) to observe classrooms, confer with the principal, Ck 
coordinator, and grade level groups, and to assist as needed.    

• In years two and three, schools should receive 5 to 10 days of ongoing support.   
 

   32, 35a 
 

 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
IX. Support 
Requireme

nts for 
Becoming 
Official 

• At least 80% of teachers should commit to implement CK for three years.    25, 26, 35d 
35e   58g, 58f 

 



 

  

 
DIRECT INSTRUCTION DESIGN TEAM VALUES 

 
 Principal Teacher 
I.  CURRICULUM    

Content 

• A carefully scripted curriculum should be covered sequentially. Curricula are 
available commercially for Reading, Language Arts, DISTAR Language, 
Cursive Writing, Expressive Writing, Spelling, Mathematics, DISTAR 
Mathematics.  (see attached )  

• If Reading is taught, language should also be taught. 
• All classes should use DI curriculum in full immersions programs.   
• No conflicting curriculum textbooks and workbooks (e.g. word attacks skills, 

or above instructional level of students) should be use. 
• Reading and Language should be scheduled every day. 
• Reading should be taught in the morning and in the afternoon according to 

the required time given in the DI lesson.  A reading or language group will 
typically meet for 30 minutes although the time should be sufficient to allow 
presentation of the whole lesson to the entire group and to allow teachers to 
work with individuals having difficulty on that day’s or previous day’s 
lessons and students to complete and revise independent work. 

 
 
 
 
 

12, 13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

34d, 34e 
 
8 
 
 

Supporting 
Materials 

• Schools should provide teachers with teaching manuals for DI program and 
these should be the only manuals used.  

• Critical rules and procedures (especially correction procedures) should be 
posted and easily visible to teachers and students. 

• All necessary DI textbooks, readers, and workbooks should be readily 
available for students. Children should not have to share. 

  



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
II. INSTRUCTION 

Methods of 
Instruction 

• Teachers should follow the DI format as scripted. 
• Teachers should  make clear, consistent signals so that student responses can 

be initiated in unison and then cease in unison.   
• Teachers should speak scripted lessons fluently without having to read the 

script. 
• When presenting a lesson, key instructional terms should be emphasized.  For 

example, before saying aloud key words teachers should pause immediately 
before such words and then emphasize the word. 

• Teachers should verify all student responses by repeating the correct 
response.  Teachers repeat steps in the format until at least 90 % of children’s 
responses are firm and fluent.  

• Students should be regrouped if they do not perform at 90% accuracy every 
day. 

• Teachers should provide individual students turns at the end of each task.  
The majority of individual turns should be presented to the lowest performers 
of the group.  

• Teachers should correct all errors immediately.  The corrections should be 
appropriate to the errors. 

• Lessons should follow the DI recommend length of time for a lesson for all 
groups.   

• Lessons should be completed on schedule to meet expectations by the end of 
the first year of implementation (see attachment 2 for performance 
expectations).  In the second year of the program, expectations are 20—30 
percent higher. 

• Teachers should provide tutoring to students 
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 Principal Teacher 

10,11 19 

Grouping 
of 

Students 

• Student should be grouped in classes by performance not by learning style.  

• Within classes students should be placed in homogeneous small groups 6-9 
children according to performance level by the end of the first week of 
school.   

• Reading and language should be at the same time for all classes in a grade to 
allow for cross-class groupings.    

• Cross-grade grouping should not involve more than two grades. 
• Low performing students should be in smaller groups that are seated closest 

to the teacher. 
• Children should be placed in groups that are functioning at their independent 

reading level.  
•   Formal re-grouping should occur at least 3 times during the year: after the 

first week, three months, and five months.  If obviously inappropriate 
regrouping should be done immediately.  

• Re-grouping should be done in consultation with the contractors. 
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19 
 
 
 
 

20 
19 
 

40, 41, 42, 43 
 
 
 

III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Initial 
Training 

• All staff should participate in a pre-service (four six hours-days) training in 
Direct Instruction.   

• All teachers should  “Check out” on the subject that they teach.  This means 
they should be able to identify the types of mistakes a student makes and 
make the appropriate correction. 

• During the pre-service, teachers should have practiced at least the first 30 
lessons of the DI subject(s) they teach.  

• Teachers who are already good DI teachers should not be required to go 
through pre-service training, but they should check-out.  

• In the first two months new DI teachers and teachers having difficulties with 
DI should have 30-40 minutes of in-class help every week.   

  

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

56 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 

Profession
al 

Developm
ent 

• All teachers should receive forty hours of in-service professional 
development on Direct Instruction. 

• During in-service, teachers should practice lessons and focus on current 
common problems. 

• In-service should be appropriate to the grade level being taught.  
• All teachers of DI at the same grade level should participate in in-service at 

the same time. 
• At the beginning of the year, in-service should be held twice weekly. 
• In-service should be conducted by the external trainer, DI facilitator or a 

good teacher. 
 

30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

57 
 
 

IV. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE AND PRACTICES  

 

• An internal coach should be designated to assist the external trainer in pre-
service training and in-service staff development. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
V. ACCOUNTABILITY 

Assessmen
t of 
Students 

• State test preparation should not affect the daily schedule for teaching DI and 
should be limited to the two months prior to taking the test. 

• State test scores should be reported according to the length of time the 
student has been in the DI sequence.  Only students who begin DI in K and 
remain in DI measure the full potential of DI. 

• Direct Instruction in-program assessments should be administered 
approximately every 10th lesson. 

• The external contractor and principal should be given the results of in-
program assessments promptly. 

• Teachers should maintain a daily record of lessons presented and mastered 
(i.e. 90 percent of students mastered the day’s lesson(s))  

• Progress (scores and number of lessons mastered) should be reported weekly 
to principal and external contractor. 

• If students are appropriately grouped, but do not progress, teaching should be 
addressed. 

• The external contractor and on-site coordinator or principal should hold 
weekly conference calls about problems with students’ progress, solutions to 
solve problem and methods to check up on solutions.  

• School-wide evaluation should have three components:  student performance 
on standardized achievement tests for grades k-3, comparison of performance 
pre- and post- DI implementation or comparison of performance with 
comparable school(s) without DI, and information about how well DI is 
implemented.  
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 Principal Teacher 

Feedback 
on 

Instruction 
and 

Implement
ation 

• External contractor should assess level of implementation using in-program 
test scores, judgment about classroom-level implementation and the number 
of lessons mastered.  

• Teachers should be observed in the classroom by the external trainer or, 
under his /her guidance, by experienced DI teachers, the principal, and/or 
facilitator.  

• The feedback to teachers should be immediate. 
• The coaching should include future plans for solving problems  
• If 15 or more classes are implementing DI, a full time facilitator or 

coordinator should monitor records, identify problems, problem-solve, 
intervene, and communicate with the external contractor. 
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39a-c 
 
 

35a,b, c, d 
 
 
 

 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
VI. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT  

 • Parents should be given the Parent and Child Home Practice Guide.   33a-b  
VII.  RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

 

• First year cost for professional development, staff release time, materials and new 
staff should be about $244,000 for a school with 500 students and 20-25 teachers. 
If school provides a facilitator to do in-class observations and in-service activities, 
the cost is about $194,000.  

• In subsequent year, the cost is about $65,000 plus cost of faculty time devoted to 
training and staff time for submitting data on student progress. 

• Post-implementation costs include time to train an in-staff facilitator to take on 
the trainer role—reviewing records, training and coaching new staff. 

• Teachers should not have to spend out-of-pocket for activities related to Direct 
Instruction.  

34 
 
 
 

34 
 

35c 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VIII. MODEL DEVELOPER SUPPORT 

 

• The ratio of external contractors to teachers should be 20 teachers to 1 contractor 
for the pre-service. 

• In the first few months of the school year, the external contractor should be on 
site one week a month for every 20 teachers. 

• For every 20 teachers, an external contractor should provide 30-50 days time 
monitoring classes.  

• External contractor should help school find funds to finance implementation of 
DI.   

• An external contractor should direct pre-service training (one for every 20 
teachers) and in-service staff development, monitor records for problems, propose 
solutions, and observe classrooms. 

  

 
 

32, 35a 
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IX. SUPPORT 

 
• Support for DI should begin with the district 
• Eighty percent of teachers must agree to follow the specifications of the program 

and discontinue programs that conflict with DI.. 

14a 
25, 26, 
35d,35e 

 
58g, 58f 

 



 

  

ATTACHMENT 1: LIST OF COMMERCIAL DIRECT INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS: 

 
Program Grade or Ability Level 
Reading Mastery  
Reading Mastery I K-1 
Reading Mastery II Completed Reading Mastery I 
Reading Mastery Fast Cycle  Higher Performing Students in K-1 who have no decoding skills 
Reading Mastery: III  Complete II or Fast Cycle  or read at 3rd grade level 
Reading Mastery  IV Completed Reading Mastery III or read at 4th grade level 
Reading Mastery V Completed Reading Mastery IV or read at 5th grade level 
Reading Mastery VI Completed Reading Mastery VI or read at 6th grade level 
Corrective Reading  
Decoding Grades 3-12 remedial education 
Comprehension Grades 4-12 remedial education 

 



 

  

Language Arts 

 
Reasoning and Writing   
Level A (SRA) K-1 
Level B (SRA) Completed A or pass placement test for B 
Level C (SRA) Completed B or pass placement test for C 
Level D (SRA) Completed C or pass placement test for D 
Level E (SRA) Completed D or pass placement test for E 
Level F (SRA) Completed E or pass placement test for F 
DISTAR Language  
DISTAR Language I Lower performing students in K-1 including ESL 
DISTAR Language II For average K students and those completed DISTAR I 
Cursive Writing Program  
Cursive Writing Program 
(SRA)  Grades 3-4 
Expressive Writing  
Expressive Writing 1 (SRA) Grades 4-6  
Expressive Writing 2 (SRA) Grades 4-6 
Spelling  
Spelling Master (SRA) Grades 1-6 
Corrective Spelling Through 
Morphographs (SRA) Grades 4-Adult 



 

  

Math and Science 
 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Connecting Math Concepts  
Level A (SRA) 

Grade 1 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Level B (SRA) 

Completed level  A or pass the placement test for level B 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Level C (SRA) 

Completed level  B or pass the placement test for level C 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Level D (SRA) 

Completed level  C or pass the placement test for level D 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Level E (SRA) 

Completed level  D or pass the placement test for level E 

Connecting Math Concepts   
Bridge to Level F (SRA) 

Completed level D but with skip level E or who pas the placement test 

Connecting Math Concepts  
Level F 

Completed level  E or pass the placement test for level F 

DISTAR Arithmetic  
DISTAR Arithmetic I K or low-performing students 
DISTAR Arithmetic II Students completed DISTAR I or placement test for DISTAR II 
Corrective Mathematics  
Corrective Mathematics (SRA) Grades 4-12 
Mathematics Modules (SRA) Grades 4-Adult 
Science  
Your World of Facts I and II 
(SRA) 

Grades 3-6 



 

  

ATTACHMENT 2:  PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS FOR FIRST YEAR OF IMPLEMENTATION 

 
  Kindergarten End of year performance 
Highest 1/3 of students  At mastery on lesson 50-60 of Level 2 Reading  

At mastery on lesson 90-100 of Level 2 Language  
Middle 1/3 of students At mastery on lesson 160 of Level 1 Reading 

at mastery on lesson 40 of Level 2 Language 
Lowest 1/3 of students (in 
regular classroom) 
 

At mastery on lesson 120-130 of Level 1 Reading  
At mastery on lesson 160 of Level 1 Language 

 1st grade End of year performance 
Highest 1/3 At mastery on lesson 160 of Level 2 Reading 

At mastery on lesson 160 of Level 2 Language 
Middle 1/3 At mastery on lesson 80 of Level 2 Reading  

At mastery on lesson 120 of Level 2 Language 
Lowest 1/3* At mastery on lesson 160 of Level 1 Reading 

At mastery on lesson 20-30 of Level 2 Language 
 
 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 
I.  CURRICULUM 

Supporting 
Materials 

1. SFA materials (teachers manuals for each subject taught: Early Learning, Reading 
Roots, Reading Wings) should be easily accessible to all teachers — i.e., they 
should have a copy. 

— 61 

Content 

1. School should at least be using SFA reading program. 
2. All grades K-5 or 6 should be using SFA. 
3. At least 90 minutes/day should be devoted to SFA reading curriculum 
4.  All teachers should have implemented the two-week Getting Along Together     

       lessons. 
5. Teachers should be using SFA lesson plan pacing guide for reading and should be 

keeping up with the pace. 

28, 38, 39 
28 
— 
— 
— 

— 
8 

59c 
12, 13 

II. INSTRUCTION 

Methods of 
Instruction 

1. All certified staff in the building should teach a reading class. 
2. There should be at least one certified tutor in school. Certified staff should provide 

supervision of assistants and volunteers. 
3. 30% or more 1st graders should be tutored regularly. 
4. 1st graders are given tutoring priority. 
5. Tutoring sessions should be at least 20 minutes/day and mirror class content. 
6. Teachers should communicate with reading tutors regularly and communication 

should be well documented. 
7. Students should read at home for 20 minutes each night.  Most students (80%) 

should return their home reading forms weekly.  
8. Students should often work collaboratively (emphasis is placed on individual 

accountability, common goals, and recognition of group success). 
9. All or almost all special education students should be using SFA curriculum. 

Teachers can make adaptations where necessary. 

7, 8 
— 
 

40 
— 
— 
— 
 

— 
 

— 
 
 
 

— 
— 
 

24, 25, 
26,27 

 
— 
— 
21 
 

28, 59b, 59d
 

— 

IMPLEMENTATION INDICATORS:  SUCCESS FOR ALL 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 

Student 
Groupings 

1. Class size should be small (e.g. 15 for Roots classes) 
2. Special education students should be mainstreamed to the greatest extent possible. 

Special ed teachers should work closely with regular teachers 
3. Groups containing students who are reading below the grade level should be small 

and briskly paced. Struggling students should be distributed evenly among the 
classes of the same level, to the degree possible. 

4. Students should be grouped homogeneously by reading level for reading class. They 
should be placed in an instructional level that is higher than their independent 
reading level. 

5. Older roots readers should be placed in fast-paced groups. If multiple level groups 
exist, struggling students should be distributed evenly among the groups and groups 
should be small.  

6. Teachers should group students into teams of 4.  
7. Assessments should be used to regroup reading classes to maintain the homogeneity 

of the class by students’ reading level, to assign students to tutoring, and to address 
problems interfering with students' ability to learn. 

 

— 
— 
 

— 
 
 

10,11 
 

— 
 

— 
 

4, 19 
5d 
 

20 
 
 

19, 60 
 

20 
 

19 
40, 41,42, 

43 

III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Initial 
Training 

1. Principal should have participated in SFA initial training — given by SFA staff (one 
week long). 

2. Teachers should have participated in SFA initial training (teachers are introduced to 
the program, they spend three days learning how the reading program works and 
how to instruct students using the reading program, they also are trained in 
cooperative learning, getting along together strategies, and family support. Given by 
SFA staff (one week long). 

3. New teachers should be trained by facilitator or may be sent to new SFA schools to 
receive training. 

4. There also are a couple days of training for family support team members and tutors 
(also given by SFA staff). 

29 
— 
 
 
 
 
 

— 
56 
 
 
 
 

— 



 

  

 
 Principal Teacher 

Professional 
Developme

nt 

1. Principal should have attended SFA annual conference with facilitator if possible 
(it’s recommended). There are conferences for new SFA schools and “experienced” 
SFA schools. Professional development seminars in SFA program are provided. 

2. Amount of professional development depends on the size of the school. For 
instance, a school with 500 students should have received 26 hours of initial training 
(per teacher). 

3. Teachers should regularly work with the school’s facilitator to solve problems, 
identify on-going training needs, or receive mini-trainings. 

4. Staff development: At least six staff development days needed during first year, and 
time for bi-monthly grade-level team meetings and other staff development 
opportunities. 

 

— 
 
 

30 
 

— 
 
 

57 
 
 
 
 

IV. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE AND PRACTICES 

 

1. Schools should have a staff support team — frequency of meetings can vary.  Also, 
teachers should support one another through the training and implementation process 
in coaching partnerships, grade level teams, and other staff team configurations.  

2. Teachers from each component (e.g., early learning) should attend at least one 
component meeting per month. 

3. Principal should meet with the facilitator at least weekly. 
4. Component meetings should be held for early learning, roots, wings, tutoring every 

two weeks (all of the components of SFA). The purpose of the meetings is to set 
goals for student achievement, discuss problems and find solutions, and review 
achievement data. 

5. SFA component meetings should occur regularly every two weeks.  Agenda should 
be clear, focus should be on problem solving, tone should be positive and 
productive.  Achievement should be reviewed regularly. 

6. School should have a person on staff who acts as a full-time facilitator for SFA. 
School’s facilitator should regularly work with teachers to implement the reading 
program; coordinate SFA assessments; assist the family support team; facilitate staff 
support teams; plan and implement staff development. 

19 
 
 

19 
 

— 
19 
 
 
 

19 
 
 

— 

33e,f 
 
 

33e,f 
 

— 
33e,f 

 
 
 

33e,f 
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 Principal Teacher 
V. ACCOUNTABILITY 

Assessment
s of 

Students 

1. Assessments should be completed regularly, as planned, every 6-9 weeks (usually 
every 8 weeks). 

2. The principal or facilitator should review with teachers their student assessment 
results after each assessment and should set goals for individual student achievement.

 
15, 16 

 
31 

— 
— 
 

39a,b 
 

Feedback 
on 

Instruction 
and 

Implementa
tion 

1. SFA staff visit schools to assess model implementation 3-4 times in first year, 2-3 
times second year, 2 times third year, and 1-2 times fourth year. 

2. SFA facilitator should spend time daily in reading classrooms making observations, 
modeling part of curriculum, etc. 

3. Teachers should work with facilitator to solve problems, identify on-going training 
needs, and receive mini-trainings. 

32 
 

— 
 

— 

--- 
 

35d 
 

35c 

VI. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 

 

1. School should have a family support team.  Should include principal, facilitator and 
staff and should meet weekly. 

2. School should be using the SFA attendance plan: includes having an attendance 
monitor who calls parents immediately when child is absent and documents all 
absences; intervenes when children are chronically absent or tardy (by contacting or 
visiting families, giving families wake-up calls, escorting parents to school, 
monitoring local convenience stores to make sure students aren’t skipping school) 

3. School should work to increase parental involvement with: family support team 
visits to the homes of first graders to explain SFA; raising readers workshops for 
parents to familiarize them in reading program and show them ways to support the 
program at home; volunteer listeners, which are parents who volunteer to listen to 
children read at school; parent’s club, which is an informal meeting of parents 
intended to help build parent support for the school; site based management teams, 
which encourage parents to be involved in developing the SFA program and help 
develop “ownership” — the board meets 4-6 times/year and evaluates school 
climate and advises on general direction and goals of the program. 

4. Students should be required to bring in a form signed by their parents every day 
confirming that they read for at least 20 minutes. 

19a 
 

12 
 
 
 
 

13, 17e, 19a, 
33c-e 
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 Principal Teacher 
VII.  RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

 

1. Tutoring: For a school with 75 percent or more Title I students, tutors, usually from 
existing school personnel, must be provided (see above for tutoring expectations) 

2. Facilitator: A full-time facilitator, typically from existing school personnel, must be 
supported . 

3. Family Support Team: Schools with under 95 percent attendance must implement an 
attendance program, usually with a half-time attendance monitor, and additional 
staff, including social workers or counselors, are recommended for this team 

4. Other: A full-day kindergarten and/or half-day prekindergarten is desirable, and use 
of curricula, scheduling adjustments, students regrouped across grade lines for 
reading, and additional school and classroom library materials 

 

— 
 

— 
— 
 
 

— 
 
 

34, 35c— 
 

 
— 
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— 
 
 
 
 

VIII. MODEL DEVELOPER SUPPORT 

 

1. Model developer staff should have visited school for 12 person days in first year 
(two people at the school for two days three times a year).  Diminishes after that: 
second year 2-3 times,  third year 2 times, and fourth year 1-2 times.  The purpose of 
the visit is to assess the model implementation (observe teachers, students, etc.). 

— 
 
 

— 
 

32, 35a 

— 
 
 

— 
 

— 
IX. SUPPORT 

Requiremen
ts for 

Becoming 
Official 

At least 80% of teachers should have voted to adopt SFA (only teachers who were there 
during adoption year). 

 
 
 

25,26,35d, 
35e 

 
 
 

58g, 58f 

 



 

  

 
List of Teacher Manuals: 
• One Million Children — an overview of the program 
• Early Learning 
• Reading Roots 
• Reading Wings 
 
List of GAT Materials/Practices:  
• Learning About It — lessons used in first two weeks of school; teach students how to resolve conflict; focus on listening skills 

also. 
• Think It Through Sheets — sheets that guide students in resolving conflict. 
• Talk It Out — opportunities for students to practice conflict resolution in class (during class council meetings) 
• Peace Path — conflict resolution steps illustrated by a fun diagram that can be drawn on the floor (so that students can literally 

walk through the process) or hung on walls. 
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APPENDIX C 

 

STANDARDIZED SCORES 

 
 

This Appendix contains the standardized scores for the implementation indicators computed 

for each model and comparison schools.  Tables C.1 to C.4 contain the scores for each 

implementation indicator by year schools implemented the model for each one of the models, 

respectively.  Tables C.5 to C.8 contain the scores for each implementation indicator for each 

model and their respective comparison schools, respectively. 

 



 

  

Table C.1 Accelerated Schools: Indicators of Implementation by Year, Spring 2002 
 

 AS 1996 AS 1997 AS 1998 AS 1999 AS 2001 AS MODEL 
 Mean Std. Dev. Mean St.Dev Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean St Dev. 

Curriculum Content 
Teacher agree "there is consistency in 
curriculum/instruction among teachers in the same 
grade" 

2.00 . 1.46 0.29 1.67 0.41 1.53 0.32 1.90 0.22 1.65 0.34 

Teachers agree "curriculum/instruction materials are 
well coordinated across levels" 

1.50 . 0.96 0.41 1.04 0.55 1.38 0.50 1.17 0.67 1.25 0.52 

Teachers agree  "reading curriculum is well aligned 
with state standardized test" 

2.00 . 1.58 0.12 1.42 0.29 1.58 0.38 1.70 0.18 1.59 0.32 

 Average of Averages 1.83  1.33  1.38  1.50  1.59  1.50  
Instruction-Method of instruction 
Students "work collaboratively in groups or pairs 
during reading instruction every school day "  

1.05 . 1.11 0.37 1.27 0.29 1.17 0.25 1.36 0.28 1.22 0.26 

Students "develop/use higher order thinking skills 
multiple times a day" 

2.00 . 1.41 0.55 1.34 1.62 1.59 0.22 1.76 0.35 1.59 0.30 

Students "do hands-on activities multiple times a 
day" 

1.20 . 1.37 0.01 1.40 0.23 1.40 0.24 1.40 0.35 1.39 0.24 

Students "extend learning in individual exploration 
multiple times a day" 

1.03 . 1.17 0.33 1.10 0.32 0.95 0.36 0.83 0.26 0.97 0.32 

Students "do activities based on real-life situations 
or issues multiple times a day" 

1.53 . 1.18 0.02 1.14 0.29 1.32 0.19 1.26 0.26 1.27 0.22 

Students "do activities that connect to their unique 
background and interests multiple times a day" 

0.85 . 1.07 0.19 0.88 0.23 1.09 0.39 1.08 0.54 1.04 0.37 

Teachers use the "Inquiry Process"  to a great 
extent to make key decisions about student learning 

1.85 . 0.88 0.74 1.20 0.56 1.20 0.45 1.31 0.64 1.22 0.52 

Teachers use "Powerful Learning Framework" to a 
great extent to inform lesson plans in all academic 
areas"  

0.85 . 0.35 0.00 1.45 0.42 1.38 0.42 1.34 0.60 1.27 0.52 

Teachers agree "all students in their class can 
achieve high standards" 

1.00 . 1.50 0.71 1.25 0.40 1.50 0.36 1.70 0.30 1.48 0.39 

 Average of Averages 1.26  1.11  1.23  1.29  1.34  1.27  
Initial Staff Development  
Principal received at least 63 hours of initial training 
related to AS 

2.00 . 0.16 0.22 0.79 0.72 1.45 0.49 1.59 0.48 1.23 0.69 

Teachers receive at least 42 hours of initial training 
related to AS 

0.70 . 1.14 1.08 1.54 0.57 1.11 0.55 1.43 0.44 1.24 0.56 

 Average of Averages 1.35    1.17  1.28  1.51  1.24  



 

  

 
 AS 1996 AS 1997 AS 1998 AS 1999 AS 2001 AS MODEL 

 Mean Std. Dev. Mean St.Dev Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean St Dev. 
Professional Development 
Principal received at least 63 hours of AS related 
professional development this year 

0.25 . 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.41 0.60 0.65 1.77 0.46 0.71 0.76 

Teachers received at least 42 hours of AS related 
professional development this year 

0.35 . 0.60 0.64 0.53 0.62 0.76 0.49 1.45 0.48 0.84 0.59 

Principal attended most leadership team training 
and network meetings this year 

0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.58 1.00 0.93 1.75 0.50 0.89 0.90 

To a great extent, the school’s professional 
development is "the result of plans developed 
through the "Inquiry Process"  

2.00 . 0.00 . 0.75 0.96 1.25 0.46 1.50 0.71 1.13 0.72 

 Average of Averages 0.65  0.15  0.49  0.90  1.62  0.89  
Governance Structure and Practice 
Teachers agree "all staff and administration have a 
strong sense of school purpose"  

2.00 . 1.50 0.71 1.46 0.57 1.85 0.22 1.87 0.30 1.76 0.37 

All stakeholders (district, principal, teachers, 
community, parents, students) always participate in 
school steering committee  

1.00 . 1.00 0.00 1.50 0.58 1.63 0.52 1.25 0.50 1.42 0.51 

The school has 5 or more working groups  1.40 . 1.70 0.42 1.70 0.35 1.30 0.42 1.38 0.53 1.45 0.42 
The school's curriculum and instruction working 
group meets at least once per week  

2.00 . 1.75 0.35 0.88 0.48 0.94 0.50 1.00 0.91 1.08 0.63 

The school has " control” over "developing goals, 
setting student performance standards, adjusting 
the curriculum, budget allocation, choosing 
improvement programs, adjusting the rate of 
progress through curriculum" 

2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.63 0.52 1.75 0.50 1.79 0.42 

Teachers have "a great deal of influence"  (90th 
pctile) for  "developing school goals, setting 
performance standards, adjusting the curriculum, 
school budget allocation, and adjusting rate of 
progress through curriculum"  

1.73 . 0.99 0.45 1.21 0.26 1.23 0.36 1.21 0.67 1.22 0.42 

Teachers formally met several times a month (90th 
pctile) to assess  "school needs, set school goals, 
implement plans to meet goals, develop/review 
assessments, discuss instructional strategies, 
develop or revise curricula"  

1.45 . 0.66 0.55 1.13 0.42 1.00 0.42 1.30 0.58 1.08 0.47 

At least 80% of teachers serve on a cadre  2.00 .   2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 1.41 1.86 0.53 
Cadre plans are always brought through the 
steering committee and School-as-a-Whole for final 
decisions 

1.68 . 0.70 0.49 1.33 0.56 1.16 0.31 0.95 0.64 1.13 0.47 

Teachers agree "my skills and expertise as a 
professional are utilized to address school-wide 
issues"  

1.25 . 2.00 0.00 1.50 0.33 1.63 0.18 1.70 0.45 1.64 0.30 

 Average of Averages 1.65  1.37  1.47  1.44  1.34  1.44  



 

  

 
 AS 1996 AS 1997 AS 1998 AS 1999 AS 2001 AS MODEL 

 Mean Std. Dev. Mean St.Dev Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean St Dev. 
Accountability-Assessments of Students 
School assesses students on reading "rarely" or 
"more frequently”  

2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 

Parental Involvement  
At least 30% of parents (90th pctile) attend school 
committees or working groups  

0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.06 0.81 0.78 0.92 0.64 0.81 

Parents always participate on school steering 
committee  

1.40 . 1.35 0.92 1.35 0.94 1.85 0.28 1.70 0.35 1.64 0.54 

Parents were provided with written materials on AS 
and participated in school-wide meetings and 
structured training workshops about AS 

2.00 . 0.00 0.00 1.50 1.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.68 0.75 

Average of Averages 1.13  0.45  0.95  1.64  1.49  1.32  
Resource Requirement 
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to 
support full implementation of AS"  

0.00 . 0.00 . 1.25 0.96 1.13 0.99 0.75 0.96 0.94 0.94 

Model Developer Support 
AS staff visited school at least 36 days during the 
year  

1.56 . 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.54 0.30 0.69 0.90 0.75 0.46 0.69 

Principal agrees "AS staff provide adequate support 
to the school”  

2.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.33 1.15 1.38 0.92 2.00 0.00 1.53 0.80 

Average of Averages 1.78  0.50  0.82  0.84  1.45  1.00  
Support 
Principal agrees " most parents are supportive of 
AS”  

2.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.67 0.58 1.63 0.52 1.75 0.50 1.65 0.49 

Principal agrees "most teachers are fully committed 
to using AS"  

2.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.25 0.96 1.63 0.52 2.00 0.00 1.61 0.61 

Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using 
AS”  

0.75 . 0.50 0.25 1.15 0.65 1.33 0.36 1.68 0.41 1.25 0.55 

Teachers agree "principal is committed to using AS"  1.25 . 1.00 0.50 1.52 0.69 1.50 0.30 1.93 0.15 1.50 0.52 
Principal disagrees "state and/or district policies and 
regulations impede school's efforts to improve 
student performance"  

2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.75 0.46 2.00 0.00 1.89 0.32 

Average of Averages 1.60  1.10  1.52  1.56  1.87  1.58  
             
Total Average of Averages 1.39  0.98  1.24  1.35  1.48  1.33  
Sample Size N=1  N=2  N=4  N=11  N=5  N=23  

 
 



 

  

 
Table C.2. Core Knowledge Schools: Indicators of Implementation by Year, Spring 2002 

 
CK 1992 CK 1993 CK 1994 CK 1995 CK 1996 CK 1997 CK 1998 CK 1999 CK 2000 CK 2001 CK MODEL   

Mean St. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean St. 
Dev.

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std 
Dev. 

Curriculum Content 
CK reading is used in 
every grade 

  2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 1.67 0.58 1.95 0.22 

CK history and geography 
curriculum is used in all 
grades  

1.00 . 1.50 0.71 1.67 0.58 2.00 0.00 0.67 0.58 1.50 0.58 1.50 0.58 2.00 0.00   1.67 0.58 1.48 0.59 

Teachers agree 
"curric/instruc materials 
are well coordinated 
across levels"  

1.20 . 1.88 0.18 1.33 0.82 1.40 0.57 0.95 0.64 1.24 0.57 1.42 0.75 1.39 0.54 1.80 . 1.28 0.63 1.33 0.59 

Teachers use year long 
plan to minimize 
curriculum overlap 

2.00 . 2.00 0.00 1.50 0.58 1.50 0.71 1.30 0.95 1.20 0.54 1.55 0.36 1.62 0.40 2.00 . 1.73 0.46 1.50 0.53 

Teachers use year long 
plan and usually keep-up 
with it or move faster  

1.40 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.40 0.57 1.44 0.60 1.56 0.38 1.81 0.20 2.00 . 1.47 0.65 1.66 0.42 

Reading curriculum is well 
aligned with state 
standardized test 

1.60 . 2.00 0.00 1.48 0.34 1.48 0.39 1.33 0.70 1.47 0.60 1.18 0.53 1.30 0.62 1.00 . 1.50 0.73 1.44 0.51 

School provides teachers 
with at least 90 minutes 
per week for structured 
planning time  

0.56 . 1.02 0.19 0.99 0.38 1.12 0.09 1.12 0.64 0.73 0.25 0.78 0.32 1.10 0.31 0.93 . 0.86 0.77 0.92 0.42 

Average of Averages 1.29 . 1.77  1.57  1.64  1.25  1.37  1.43  1.60  1.62  1.45  1.47  
Curriculum - Supporting Materials 
School provided teachers 
with CK Sequence, What 
Your X Graders Need to 
Know, CK K-8 Guide, 
Dictionary of Cultural 
Literacy  

2.00 . 1.00 0.00 1.67 0.58 1.50 0.71 1.00 0.00 1.25 0.50 1.00 0.82 1.50 0.71 1.00 . 1.67 0.58 1.32  

Staff Development- Initial 
Principal received at least 
35 hours of initial training 
related to CK 

0.00 . 0.89 1.17 1.43 0.76 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.20 1.21 0.49 0.90 0.61 1.11 1.25 0.69 . 0.69 0.59 0.89 0.66 

Teachers received at least 
35 hours of initial training 
related to CK  

1.14 . 0.93 0.57 0.91 0.70 0.34 0.35 1.05 0.74 0.14 0.13 0.86 0.26 0.81 1.04 0.00 . 0.71 0.58 0.66 0.57 

Average of averages 0.57  0.91  1.17  0.17  1.03  0.68  0.88  0.96  0.34  0.70  0.78  



 

  

CK 1992 CK 1993 CK 1994 CK 1995 CK 1996 CK 1997 CK 1998 CK 1999 CK 2000 CK 2001 CK MODEL   
Mean St. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean St. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std 

Dev. 
Professional Development 
Principal received 16 
hours (90th pctile) of 
professional development 
related to CK this year  

0.63 . 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.41 0.47 0.60 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 . 0.75 0.75 0.53 0.73 

Teachers received at least 
20 hours (90th pctile) of 
professional development 
related to CK this year  

0.40 . 0.81 0.21 0.56 0.12 0.35 0.28 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.26 0.59 0.62 0.33 0.31 0.00 . 1.07 0.90 0.45 0.48 

Average of averages 0.51  0.41  0.78  0.18  0.58  0.33  0.29  0.67  0.00  0.91  0.49  
Governance Structure and Practice 
Teachers formally met 
several times a month 
(90th pctile) for 
"developing school goals, 
setting performance 
standards, adjusting the 
curriculum, school budget 
allocation, and adjusting 
rate of progress through 
curriculum" 

0.93 . 1.04 0.60 1.24 0.29 1.23 0.23 1.07 0.28 0.78 0.29 1.10 0.54 1.30 0.28 1.24 . 0.87 0.16 1.04 0.38 

Teachers meet 3-5 times a 
week to discuss instruction  

0.90 . 0.88 0.18 1.33 0.17 1.24 0.19 1.40 0.13 0.85 0.31 0.97 0.35 1.22 0.20 1.10 . 0.86 0.27 1.07 0.30 

Average of averages 0.92  0.96  1.28  1.23  1.23  0.82  1.04  1.26  1.17  0.87  1.06  
Accountability-Assessment of Students 
School assesses reading 
from "rarely or more 
frequently in addition to 
state test 

2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 

Accountability-Feedback on Instruction 
Teachers receive formal 
feedback on their teaching 
from district staff 3-5 times 
a week  

0.20 . 0.25 0.35 0.12 0.10 0.36 0.37 0.06 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.08 0.14 0.11 0.15 

Teachers receive formal 
feedback on their teaching 
from principal 3-5 times a 
week  

0.50 . 0.81 0.27 0.71 0.17 0.85 0.21 0.51 0.15 0.61 0.10 0.59 0.21 0.50 0.00 0.60 . 0.63 0.33 0.61 0.20 

Teachers receive formal 
feedback on their teaching 
from staff member 3-5 
times a week  

0.20 . 0.33 0.11 0.68 0.31 0.54 0.48 0.22 0.15 0.48 0.21 0.20 0.16 0.03 0.05 0.60 . 0.07 0.06 0.31 0.26 



 

  

 
CK 1992 CK 1993 CK 1994 CK 1995 CK 1996 CK 1997 CK 1998 CK 1999 CK 2000 CK 2001 CK MODEL   

Mean St. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean St. 
Dev.

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std 
Dev. 

Teachers receive formal 
feedback on their teaching 
from parents 3-5 times a 
week  

0.70 . 0.69 0.27 0.54 0.12 0.39 0.02 0.32 0.15 0.40 0.34 0.45 0.28 0.14 0.24 0.30 . 0.51 0.15 0.41 0.24 

Teachers receive formal 
feedback on their teaching 
from contractor 3-5 times a 
week  

0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.24 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.09 

Average of averages 0.32  0.42  0.42  0.48  0.22  0.31  0.27  0.13  0.30  0.27  0.30  
Parental Involvement  
At least 90 percent of 
parents (90th pctile) attend 
special events  

1.86 . 0.43 0.61 0.82 0.58 1.14 0.40 1.10 0.93 0.50 0.36 0.89 1.05 0.67 1.15 0.00 . 1.24 0.82 0.86 0.73 

At least 30 percent of 
parents (90th pctile) 
volunteer  

2.00 . 0.00 . 1.52 0.97 1.83 0.24 0.62 0.00 0.29 0.25 0.93 0.88 0.74 1.10 0.62 . 0.39 0.20 0.86 0.78 

At least 20 percent of 
parents (90th pctile) attend 
education workshops  

0.00 . 0.00 . 1.74 0.53 1.47 0.74 0.60 0.30 1.03 1.13 0.82 0.79 1.02 0.95 2.00 . 0.46 0.47 0.96 0.81 

At least 38 percent of 
parents (90th pctile) attend 
school committees or 
working groups  

2.00 . 0.31 0.44 1.34 0.91 1.14 1.22 0.39 0.20 0.29 0.25 0.55 0.46 0.23 0.34 0.62 . 0.39 0.20 0.63 0.65 

Parents always participate 
on school steering 
committee  

2.00 . 1.35 0.92 1.68 0.65 2.00 0.00 1.80 0.35 2.00 0.00 1.50 0.54 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 1.37 0.65 1.74 0.47 

A parental involvement 
working group meets at 
least once week 

1.00 . 0.75 0.35 1.25 0.65 1.00 0.00 0.83 0.29 0.63 0.25 0.70 0.45 0.83 0.29 0.50 . 1.00 0.00 0.85 0.39 

Parent participated in 
school-wide meeting and 
training workshops about 
CK 

1.00 . 0.50 0.71 1.67 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.96 0.40 0.89 0.00 0.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 0.59 0.80 

Average of averages 1.41  0.48  1.43  1.23  0.76  0.78  0.83  0.78  0.96  0.83  0.93  
Resource Requirement  
Principal disagrees " 
school has insufficient 
funds to support full 
implementation of CK " 

0.00 . 1.00 1.41 0.33 0.58 0.50 0.71 0.50 0.71 0.25 0.50 0.20 0.45 1.00 1.41 0.00 . 1.00 1.00 0.46 0.71 

Model Developer Support 
CK staff visited school at 
least 6 days during the 
year 

0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.19 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.14 



 

  

 
CK 1992 CK 1993 CK 1994 CK 1995 CK 1996 CK 1997 CK 1998 CK 1999 CK 2000 CK 2001 CK MODEL   

Mean St. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean St. 
Dev.

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std 
Dev. 

Principal agrees "CK staff 
provide adequate support 
to the school"  

1.00 . 0.50 0.71 1.33 1.15 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.75 0.96 0.75 0.50 0.50 0.71 1.00 . 1.67 0.58 0.96 0.68 

Average of averages 0.50  0.25  0.78  0.50  0.50  0.38  0.38  0.31  0.50  0.83  0.50  
Support 
Principal agrees "most 
parents are supportive of 
CK"  

1.00 . 2.00 0.00 1.67 0.58 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.41 0.50 0.58 0.80 0.45 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 1.33 0.58 1.19 0.69 

Principal agrees " most 
teachers are fully 
committed to using CK" 

1.00 . 1.50 0.71 1.67 0.58 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.58 0.40 0.55 2.00 0.00 0.00 . 1.33 1.15 0.92 0.80 

Teachers agree "teachers 
are committed to using 
CK"  

1.00 . 2.00 0.00 1.35 0.72 1.08 0.59 0.89 0.19 0.70 0.37 0.92 0.34 1.47 0.50 1.20 . 1.22 0.69 1.15 0.51 

Teachers agree "principal 
is committed to using CK" 

1.20 . 1.88 0.18 1.60 0.49 1.63 0.53 1.11 0.19 1.03 0.22 0.93 0.41 1.54 0.62 0.80 . 1.72 0.48 1.34 0.49 

Average of averages 1.05  1.84  1.57  1.18  0.75  0.68  0.76  1.75  1.00  1.40  1.15  
                       
Total Average of Averages 0.98  1.01  1.22  1.04  0.84  0.80  0.84  1.04  0.88  1.01  0.94  
Sample Size N=1  N=2  N=4  N=2  N=4  N=4  N=7  N=3  N=1  N=3  N=34  

 
 

 
 



 

  

Table C.3 Direct Instruction Schools: Indicators of Implementation by Year, Spring 2002 
 

DI  1994 DI 1995 DI 1997 DI 1998 DI 1999 DI 2000 DI 2001 DI MODEL   
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev 
Curriculum-Content 
Teachers teach at least 1 hours of reading per day  1.92 0.12 2.00 0.00 1.86 0.13 1.98 0.04 2.00 0.00 1.95 0.06 2.00 0.00 1.98 0.06 
Teachers use pacing guide and usually keep-up or 
move faster  

0.95 0.78 1.60 0.00 0.89 1.02 1.87 0.23 1.51 0.47 1.72 0.39 1.22 0.38 1.57 0.49 

Teachers agree "there is consistency in 
curriculum/instruction among teachers in the same 
grade "  

2.00 0.00 1.70 0.42 1.58 0.52 1.67 0.41 1.61 0.55 1.60 0.40 1.50 0.50 1.60 0.39 

Teachers agree "curriculum/instruction materials are 
well coordinated across levels"  

1.88 0.18 1.70 0.14 1.67 0.58 1.32 0.40 1.62 0.17 1.24 0.52 1.38 0.38 1.39 0.42 

Average of Averages 1.69  1.75  1.50  1.71  1.69  1.63  1.53  1.63  
Instruction-Methods  
Teachers usually or always follow closely an explicit 
word-for-word text or script for presenting reading 
lessons 

1.38 0.88 1.65 0.21 1.33 0.76 1.66 0.47 0.92 0.25 0.85 0.74 1.61 0.54 1.39 0.59 

Students receive supplemental tutoring in reading  0.70 0.42 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 1.50 0.43 1.34 0.65 1.20 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.19 0.67 
Tutored students receive reading tutoring every 
school day  

1.55 0.21 0.70 0.00 1.85 0.21 1.41 0.26 1.37 0.20 1.59 0.14 1.51 0.41 1.44 0.32 

Teachers agree "teachers in the school emphasize 
immediate correction of student academic errors”  

1.60 0.57 1.40 0.57 1.58 0.38 1.58 0.37 1.74 0.37 1.64 0.41 1.58 0.52 1.61 0.40 

Average of Averages 1.31  1.19  1.44  1.54  1.34  1.32  1.43  1.40  
Instruction-Student Groupings  
Students are assigned to reading classes based on 
current academic performance  

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.60 0.89 1.60 0.89 2.00 0.00 1.88 0.48 

Students in reading class or groups are at about the 
same reading skill level 

1.75 0.35 1.55 0.07 1.17 1.04 1.54 0.62 1.54 0.46 1.59 0.43 1.44 0.51 1.54 0.49 

Teachers instruct reading in small groups of 
students the majority of time 

1.50 0.71 2.00 0.00 1.17 1.04 1.07 0.68 1.34 0.31 1.29 0.66 1.33 0.58 1.19 0.59 

If teaching is taught in small groups, groups have no 
more than nine students  

1.20 1.13 1.00 0.28 0.38 0.53 1.78 0.36 1.90 0.22 1.21 0.75 1.72 0.25 1.58 0.54 

Students with lowest reading skills are placed in 
smaller groups or classes 

0.95 0.78 1.00 0.28 0.72 0.75 1.48 0.33 1.20 0.47 1.39 0.83 1.44 0.51 1.36 0.53 

Student tests are used to assign students to reading 
class at least every9-11 weeks  

0.80 0.28 1.10 0.14 0.83 0.38 0.93 0.46 0.66 0.52 0.89 0.51 1.28 0.25 0.83 0.43 

Student tests are used to assign students to reading 
groups at least every 9-11 weeks  

0.63 0.53 0.90 0.14 0.25 0.25 0.87 0.47 0.75 0.46 0.95 0.39 0.75 0.66 0.75 0.41 

Average of Averages 1.26  1.36  0.93  1.38  1.28  1.27  1.42  1.30  



 

  

 
DI  1994 DI 1995 DI 1997 DI 1998 DI 1999 DI 2000 DI 2001 DI MODEL   

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev 

Staff Development - Initial 
 Principal received at least 24 hours of initial training 
related to DI  

1.83 0.24 1.00 1.41 0.81 1.06 1.67 0.48 1.40 0.89 0.92 0.78 1.31 0.81 1.35 0.75 

Teachers received at least 24 hours of initial training 
related to DI  

1.23 0.00 0.85 0.26 1.01 0.34 1.17 0.43 0.93 0.76 0.73 0.54 0.78 0.40 1.15 0.50 

Average of Averages 1.53  0.93  0.91  1.42  1.17  0.82  1.04  1.25  
Professional Development 
Principal received at least 40 hrs of professional 
development this year  

0.40 0.57 1.00 1.41 0.08 0.14 0.82 0.63 0.98 0.95 0.08 0.15 0.95 0.93 0.63 0.70 

Teachers received at least 40 hours of DI related 
professional development this year  

0.55 0.21 0.35 0.09 0.16 0.14 0.68 0.36 0.96 0.81 0.34 0.42 0.53 0.36 0.57 0.44 

Average of Averages 0.48  0.68  0.12  0.75  0.97  0.21  0.74  0.60  
Accountability -Assessment 
School assesses reading at least once per marking 
period  

2.00 0.00 1.50 0.71 1.33 1.15 1.78 0.67 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.67 0.58 1.80 0.53 

Principal reports students' performance to external 
coach or consultant affiliated with DI multiple times 
per marking period  

1.00 1.41 2.00 0.00 0.67 1.15 1.56 0.73 1.40 0.89 0.80 1.10 0.67 1.15 1.20 0.93 

Teachers review student scores with internal coach 
or facilitator after all assessments  

1.05 0.28 1.03 0.30 0.63 0.35 0.89 0.29 0.59 0.47 1.03 0.20 0.84 0.46 0.83 0.39 

Teachers review student scores with external coach 
after all assessments  

0.21 0.30 0.20 0.28 0.14 0.12 0.46 0.35 0.37 0.39 0.70 0.22 0.32 0.46 0.42 0.34 

Teachers review student scores with principal after 
all assessments  

1.14 0.08 1.10 0.00 0.80 0.39 1.28 0.39 1.23 0.16 1.16 0.31 0.88 0.58 1.09 0.38 

Average of Averages 1.08  1.17  0.71  1.19  1.12  1.14  0.88  1.07  
Accountability - Feedback 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from district staff 3-5 times a week  

0.11 0.02 0.19 0.27 0.04 0.07 0.41 0.37 0.29 0.15 0.32 0.33 0.14 0.13 0.28 0.27 

Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from contractor 3-5 times a week  

0.05 0.07 0.20 0.28 0.08 0.07 0.33 0.31 0.35 0.32 0.17 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.24 0.24 

Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from principal 3-5 times a week  

0.76 0.19 0.50 0.14 0.50 0.00 0.65 0.21 0.86 0.16 0.78 0.34 0.68 0.21 0.70 0.22 

Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from staff members 3-5 times a week  

0.33 0.11 0.55 0.35 0.33 0.07 0.59 0.25 0.44 0.20 0.51 0.26 0.51 0.10 0.51 0.26 

Average of Averages 0.31  0.36  0.24  0.50  0.48  0.44  0.36  0.43  
Parental Involvement 
School sent written materials on Direct Instruction to 
parents 

2.00 0.00 1.00 1.41 2.00 0.00 1.78 0.67 1.60 0.89 1.20 1.10 2.00 0.00 1.65 0.77 

Resource Requirements  
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to 
support full implementation of DI"  

1.00 1.41 1.00 1.41 0.67 1.15 1.00 1.00 1.40 0.89 1.60 0.55 1.67 0.58 1.11 0.93 



 

  

 
DI  1994 DI 1995 DI 1997 DI 1998 DI 1999 DI 2000 DI 2001 DI MODEL   

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean Std. 
Dev 

Model Developer Support 
DI staff visited school at least 30 days during the 
year 

1.00 1.41 1.07 1.32 0.06 0.10 0.51 0.65 1.07 1.08 0.60 0.77 0.30 0.33 0.65 0.78 

Principal agrees "model staff provide adequate 
support to the school”  

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.33 1.15 1.89 0.33 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.33 1.15 1.82 0.53 

Average of Averages 1.50  1.53  0.69  1.20  1.53  1.30  0.82  1.23  
Support  
Principal disagrees "state and/or district policies and 
regulations impede school's efforts to improve 
student performance"  

1.00 1.41 1.00 1.41 0.33 0.58 1.00 1.00 1.80 0.45 1.40 0.55 0.67 1.15 1.17 0.89 

Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of DI”  1.50 0.71 1.50 0.71 1.67 0.58 1.67 0.50 1.60 0.55 1.60 0.55 1.67 0.58 1.63 0.49 
Principal agrees most teachers are fully committed 
to using DI”  

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.33 1.15 1.44 0.88 1.40 0.89 1.00 1.00 1.33 1.15 1.40 0.88 

Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using 
DI" 

1.88 0.18 1.50 0.71 1.17 0.52 1.59 0.49 1.07 0.38 0.97 0.65 1.62 0.38 1.36 0.52 

Teachers agree "principal is committed to using DI" 1.88 0.18 1.80 0.00 1.42 0.52 1.60 0.55 1.60 0.55 1.33 0.47 1.93 0.12 1.64 0.46 
Average of Averages 1.65  1.56  1.18  1.46  1.49  1.26  1.44  1.44  
                 
Total Average of Averages 1.24  1.21  0.94  1.28  1.25  1.13  1.18  1.20  
 Sample Size N=2  N=2  N=3  N=9  N=5  N=5  N=3  N=50  

 
 
 
 



 

  

Table C.4 Success for all Schools: Indicators of Implementation by Year, Spring 2002 
 

SFA 1994 SFA 1995 SFA 1996 SFA 1997 SFA 1998 SFA 1999 SFA 2001 SFA MODEL   
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Curriculum - Content 
SFA reading is used in every grade  2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.82 0.40 1.91 0.30 1.83 0.41 2.00 0.00 1.92 0.28 
Teachers teach at least 1.5 hours of reading per day  2.00 0.00 1.88 0.17 1.95 0.07 1.91 0.18 1.86 0.14 1.89 0.14 1.94 0.08 1.90 0.14 
Teachers use a pacing guide and usually keep-up with 
it or move faster  

1.80 0.28 1.70 0.36 1.44 0.52 1.68 0.36 1.66 0.40 1.83 0.19 1.50 0.71 1.64 0.40 

Teacher use "getting along together" strategies in their 
classroom every school day 

1.55 0.07 1.06 0.58 1.34 0.42 1.22 0.49 1.32 0.31 1.44 0.27 1.33 0.12 1.30 0.41 

Most or all special education classes use SFA  2.00 0.00 1.60 0.89 1.73 0.47 0.92 0.90 1.91 0.30 1.67 0.52 2.00 0.00 1.57 0.71 
School uses SFA reading program materials for 
spanish-dominant children 

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.69 0.75 1.82 0.60 1.67 0.82 2.00 0.00 1.84 0.55 

Average of Averages 1.89  1.71  1.74  1.54  1.75  1.72  1.80  1.70  
Curriculum Materials  
100 Percent (90th pctl) reading materials teachers 
used are produced by SFA 

1.77 0.13 1.41 0.67 1.55 0.21 1.36 0.48 1.20 0.59 1.44 0.42 1.15 0.92 1.39 0.48 

Instruction - Methods 
At least 75% of other reading teachers are certified  1.00 1.41 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.77 1.01 1.45 0.93 1.33 1.03 2.00 0.00 1.42 0.92 
Students work collaboratively every school day 2.00 0.00 1.74 0.21 1.73 0.20 1.61 0.36 1.70 0.22 1.71 0.23 2.00 0.00 1.71 0.27 
Students receive supplemental tutoring in reading 1.00 0.28 1.19 0.59 1.08 0.41 1.12 0.38 1.43 0.48 1.01 0.59 1.67 0.47 1.19 0.47 
Tutored students receive tutoring every school day  1.33 0.39 1.35 0.55 1.45 0.40 1.51 0.29 1.47 0.42 1.50 0.41 1.39 0.02 1.47 0.38 
Tutored students receive one-on-one tutoring 0.83 0.24 1.43 0.74 1.16 0.73 1.17 0.81 1.22 0.48 1.29 0.90 1.25 0.35 1.23 0.70 
At least 30 % of first graders in the school are tutored 
at least weekly  

2.00 . 1.58 0.83 1.61 0.54 1.53 0.55 1.42 0.60 1.44 0.78 2.00 . 1.53 0.59 

Teachers assign 20 min reading homework every 
school day  

1.82 0.25 1.62 0.30 1.78 0.16 1.58 0.49 1.78 0.18 1.78 0.20 2.00 0.00 1.72 0.31 

Teachers provide team rewards (such as certificates or 
stickers) every school day 

1.25 0.07 1.13 0.28 1.43 0.30 1.37 0.47 1.35 0.40 1.21 0.34 1.46 0.29 1.33 0.37 

Teachers award team points to teams that effectively 
use the cooperative learning standards every school 
day 

1.50 0.00 1.03 0.47 1.54 0.37 1.23 0.60 1.21 0.66 1.21 0.42 1.58 0.12 1.30 0.53 

Average of Averages 1.41  1.45  1.53  1.32  1.45  1.39  1.71  1.43  
Instruction - Student Grouping  
Classes have 20 or fewer students 1.92 0.00 1.69 0.30 1.41 0.25 1.46 0.41 1.36 0.52 1.51 0.39 1.57 0.61 1.48 0.40 
Students are assigned to reading classes based on 
current academic performance  

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.71 0.73 1.64 0.81 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.84 0.54 

Students in reading class or groups are at about the 
same skill level 

2.00 0.00 1.77 0.22 1.63 0.31 1.44 0.57 1.48 0.46 1.52 0.48 1.83 0.24 1.56 0.44 

Teachers instruct reading in small groups of students 
the majority of the time 

0.20 0.28 0.37 0.39 0.23 0.25 0.26 0.40 0.54 0.63 0.18 0.27 0.83 0.24 0.33 0.43 



 

  

SFA 1994 SFA 1995 SFA 1996 SFA 1997 SFA 1998 SFA 1999 SFA 2001 SFA MODEL   
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
 If reading is taught in small groups, groups have no 
more than four students 

0.00 . 0.83 0.96 1.02 0.90 1.69 0.27 1.63 0.31 1.11 1.02 1.33 0.47 1.29 0.74 

Students with lowest reading skills are placed in 
smaller groups or classes 

1.20 0.00 1.09 0.54 1.20 0.65 1.13 0.46 0.89 0.61 1.32 0.51 1.83 0.24 1.14 0.55 

Student tests are used to assign students to reading 
classes at least every 6-8weeks 

1.00 0.57 1.12 0.44 1.34 0.26 1.21 0.60 1.24 0.38 1.45 0.33 1.38 0.18 1.27 0.43 

 Student tests are used to assign students to reading 
groups at least every 6-8 weeks 

0.55 0.35 0.51 0.57 0.39 0.30 0.76 0.51 0.55 0.54 0.50 0.36 0.88 0.18 0.58 0.46 

Teachers teach reading at a higher instructional level 
than the level of most students  

1.00 0.00 1.17 0.29 1.26 0.25 1.18 0.37 1.06 0.32 1.10 0.38 1.67 0.47 1.17 0.33 

Average of Averages 1.10  1.17  1.17  1.21  1.15  1.19  1.48  1.19  
Staff Development - initial 
 Principal received at least 26 hours of initial training 
related to SFA  

1.69 0.44 1.19 0.55 1.66 0.48 1.65 0.70 1.64 0.56 1.65 0.45 1.91 0.12 1.62 0.55 

Teachers received at least 26 hours of initial training 
related to SFA  

1.45 0.21 1.31 0.43 1.47 0.32 1.32 0.50 1.28 0.56 1.45 0.35 1.38 0.16 1.37 0.42 

Average of Averages 1.57  1.25  1.57  1.48  1.46  1.55  1.65  1.49  
Professional Development 
 Principal received at least 60 hours (90th pctile) of 
SFA related professional development this year 

1.30 0.00 1.03 0.77 0.53 0.57 0.78 0.70 0.56 0.70 1.14 0.61 1.51 0.69 0.80 0.68 

 Teachers received at least 42 hours of SFA related 
professional development this year  

0.69 0.59 0.51 0.36 0.64 0.31 0.71 0.38 0.59 0.39 0.60 0.47 0.90 0.36 0.64 0.37 

Average of Averages 0.99  0.77  0.58  0.75  0.58  0.87  1.20  0.72  
Governance and Structure  
All working groups (parental involvement, curriculum 
and instruction, discipline and school safety, 
budgetary) meet at least once per week  

1.50 0.71 1.80 0.45 1.36 0.50 1.50 0.52 1.45 0.52 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.57 0.50 

Teachers formally meet 3-5 times a week to discuss 
instructional practices  

1.25 0.35 0.99 0.29 1.16 0.28 1.11 0.24 1.23 0.33 0.94 0.38 1.17 0.24 1.12 0.30 

Teachers formally meet 3-5 times to develop or review 
student assessments  

0.95 0.21 0.88 0.22 0.93 0.28 0.90 0.29 0.82 0.40 0.82 0.18 0.96 0.29 0.88 0.28 

Teachers hold class council meetings every school day 0.70 0.28 0.36 0.37 0.50 0.35 0.51 0.36 0.56 0.35 0.53 0.23 0.75 0.35 0.52 0.33 
Average of Averages 1.10  1.01  0.99  1.01  1.02  1.07  1.22  1.02  
Accountability -Assessment  
Students' reading is assessed at least once per 
marking period  

2.00 0.00 1.80 0.45 1.82 0.40 1.79 0.43 1.73 0.65 2.00 0.00 2.00 . 1.82 0.44 

Teachers review students' scores with principal after 
all assessments  

1.08 0.17 0.79 0.44 1.12 0.49 1.06 0.38 1.14 0.43 0.72 0.44 0.95 0.07 1.01 0.43 

Teachers review students' scores with such coach 
after all assessments  

1.38 0.00 0.70 0.30 1.08 0.39 0.84 0.38 0.90 0.37 0.82 0.32 1.04 0.06 0.92 0.38 

Principal reports student performance to external 
coach multiple times per marking period  

0.50 0.71 1.00 0.82 0.90 0.74 0.67 0.65 0.36 0.67 0.80 0.84 0.00 . 0.67 0.71 

Average of Averages 1.24  1.07  1.23  1.09  1.03  1.09  1.00  1.11  



 

  

SFA 1994 SFA 1995 SFA 1996 SFA 1997 SFA 1998 SFA 1999 SFA 2001 SFA MODEL   
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Accountability - Feedback  
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from staff members 3-5 times a week 

0.65 0.07 0.43 0.20 0.52 0.37 0.52 0.24 0.48 0.25 0.36 0.25 0.50 0.35 0.48 0.27 

Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching 
from contractor 3-5 times a week 

0.18 0.11 0.13 0.08 0.21 0.15 0.16 0.14 0.17 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.17 0.24 0.18 0.13 

Average of Averages 0.41  0.28  0.36  0.34  0.33  0.28  0.33  0.33  
Parental Involvement 
At least 80% (90th pctile) percent of parents attend 
special events  

0.54 0.76 1.29 0.59 1.19 0.92 0.84 0.49 1.09 0.84 1.28 0.64 1.92 0.11 1.10 0.72 

At least 24% (90th pctile) percent of parents volunteer  0.57 0.31 0.43 0.54 0.62 0.66 0.66 0.60 0.54 0.48 1.04 0.65 0.26 0.12 0.63 0.58 
At least 40%  (90th pctile) percent of parents attend 
education workshops  

0.68 0.74 0.20 0.21 0.73 0.69 0.83 0.40 0.71 0.59 1.25 0.75 0.95 0.74 0.77 0.60 

At least 15% (90th pctile) percent of parents attend 
school committees or working groups  

0.93 0.51 0.23 0.31 0.79 0.67 0.64 0.60 0.57 0.54 1.40 0.29 1.29 1.01 0.75 0.62 

Parents always participate on school steering 
committee  

1.40 0.00 1.36 0.65 1.59 0.60 1.56 0.38 1.66 0.43 1.37 0.58 1.70 0.42 1.55 0.48 

A parental involvement working group meets at least 
once per week 

0.75 0.35 0.50 0.35 0.73 0.41 0.77 0.53 0.77 0.52 0.83 0.26 1.25 0.35 0.76 0.44 

School has an attendance monitor to call parents of 
absent students 

1.00 1.41 1.60 0.89 1.82 0.60 1.57 0.85 1.45 0.93 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.65 0.77 

Teachers require parents to sign reading homework 2.00 0.00 1.78 0.29 1.92 0.16 1.49 0.65 1.76 0.40 1.90 0.19 1.50 0.71 1.74 0.44 
At least 96% (90th pctile) percent of students (or 
parents) return signed homework  

1.85 0.01 1.47 0.67 1.19 0.41 1.04 0.51 1.20 0.42 1.16 0.30 1.63 0.27 1.23 0.48 

Parents participated in school-wide SFA meetings and 
training workshops and were called about SFA 

1.50 0.71 1.40 0.55 1.36 0.67 1.17 0.72 1.55 0.52 1.20 0.45 1.50 0.71 1.35 0.60 

Average of Averages 1.12  1.03  1.19  1.06  1.13  1.34  1.40  1.15  
Resource Requirements 
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to 
support full implementation of SFA" 

1.00 1.41 1.40 0.55 1.73 0.47 1.18 0.98 0.82 0.98 1.17 0.98 1.50 0.71 1.25 0.86 

Model Developer 
SFA staff visited school at least 6 days (if implemented 
2000-2001) or at least 4 days (if implemented 1999 or 
earlier) 

1.50 0.71 1.88 0.25 1.64 0.45 1.50 0.64 1.27 0.90 1.67 0.52 2.00 . 1.54 0.63 

Principal agrees " SFA staff provide adequate support 
to the school"  

2.00 0.00 1.80 0.45 1.91 0.30 1.91 0.30 1.45 0.82 1.83 0.41 2.00 0.00 1.79 0.50 

Average of Averages 1.75  1.84  1.77  1.70  1.36  1.75  2.00  1.67  
Support 
Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of SFA"  2.00 0.00 1.60 0.89 2.00 0.00 1.50 0.80 1.73 0.47 1.83 0.41 2.00 0.00 1.76 0.56 
Principal agrees " most teachers are fully committed to 
using SFA" 

2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.82 0.60 1.42 0.79 1.36 0.92 1.33 0.82 2.00 0.00 1.59 0.73 

Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using 
SFA”  

2.00 0.00 1.07 0.51 1.40 0.52 1.31 0.51 1.01 0.61 1.16 0.81 1.50 0.00 1.25 0.58 



 

  

SFA 1994 SFA 1995 SFA 1996 SFA 1997 SFA 1998 SFA 1999 SFA 2001 SFA MODEL   
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev.
Mean Std. 

Dev. 
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using SFA" 2.00 0.00 1.52 0.55 1.89 0.17 1.74 0.38 1.64 0.48 1.52 0.71 1.67 0.24 1.71 0.44 
Average of Averages 2.00  1.55  1.78  1.49  1.44  1.46  1.79  1.58  
                 
Total: Average of Averages 1.33  1.24  1.33  1.21  1.23  1.30  1.47  1.27  
Sample Size N=2  N=7  N=13  N=17  N=13  N=8  N=2  N=63  

 



 

  

 
Table C.5. Accelerated Schools: Indictors of Implementation, Spring 2002 

      
AS Model AS Comparison  

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Mean 

Difference 
Curriculum Content 
Teacher agree "there is consistency in curriculum/instruction among teachers in the same grade" 1.65 0.34 1.55 0.32 0.09 
Teachers agree "curriculum/instruction materials are well coordinated across levels" 1.25 0.52 1.29 0.52 -0.04 
Teachers agree  "reading curriculum is well aligned with state standardized test" 1.59 0.32 1.50 0.28 0.09 
Model/Common: Average of Averages 1.50  1.45  0.05 
Instruction - Methods of Instruction 
Students "work collaboratively in groups or pairs during reading instruction every school day "  1.22 0.26 1.12 0.24 0.10 
Students "develop/use higher order thinking skills multiple times a day" 1.59 0.30 1.49 0.27 0.09 
Students "do hands-on activities multiple times a day" 1.39 0.24 1.22 0.33 0.17 
Students "extend learning in individual exploration multiple times a day" 0.97 0.32 0.91 0.28 0.07 
Students "do activities based on real-life situations or issues multiple times a day" 1.27 0.22 1.07 0.31 0.21 
Students "do activities that connect to their unique background and interests multiple times a day" 1.04 0.37 0.87 0.39 0.16 
Teachers use the "Inquiry Process” to a great extent to make key decisions about student learning 1.22 0.52    
Teachers use "Powerful Learning Framework" to a great extent to inform lesson plans in all 
academic areas"  

1.27 0.52    

Teachers agree "all students in their class can achieve high standards" 1.48 0.39 1.38 0.62 0.10 
Model: Average of Averages 1.27     
Common: Average of Averages 1.28  1.15  0.13 
Initial Staff Development 
Principal received at least 63 hours of initial training related to AS 1.23 0.69    
Teachers receive at least 42 hours of initial training related to AS 1.24 0.56    
Model: Average of Averages 1.24     
Professional Development 
 Principal received at least 63 hours of AS related professional development this year 0.71 0.76    
Teachers received at least 42 hours of AS related professional development this year 0.84 0.59    
Principal attended most leadership team training and network meetings this year 0.89 0.90    
To a great extent, the school’s professional development is "the result of plans developed through 
the "Inquiry Process"  

1.13 0.72    

Model: Average of Averages 0.89     
Governance Structure and Practice 
Teachers agree "all staff and administration have a strong sense of school purpose"  1.76 0.37 1.90 0.16 -0.13 
All stakeholders (district, principal, teachers, community, parents, students) always participate in 
school steering committee  

1.42 0.51 1.38 0.51 0.04 

The school has 5 or more working groups  1.45 0.42 1.16 0.69 0.29 



 

  

AS Model AS Comparison  
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 

Mean 
Difference 

The school's curriculum and instruction working group meets at least once per week  1.08 0.63 1.15 0.41 -0.07 
The school has " control” over "developing goals, setting student performance standards, adjusting 
the curriculum, budget allocation, choosing improvement programs, adjusting the rate of progress 
through curriculum" 

1.79 0.42 1.77 0.60 0.02 

Teachers have "a great deal of influence"  (90th pctile) for  "developing school goals, setting 
performance standards, adjusting the curriculum, school budget allocation, and adjusting rate of 
progress through curriculum"  

1.22 0.42 1.00 0.40 0.22 

Teachers formally met several times a month (90th pctile) to assess  "school needs, set school 
goals, implement plans to meet goals, develop/review assessments, discuss instructional 
strategies, develop or revise curricula"  

1.08 0.47 0.78 0.36 0.30 

At least 80% of teachers serve on a cadre  1.86 0.53    
Cadre plans are always brought through the steering committee and School-as-a-Whole for final 
decisions 

1.13 0.47    

Teachers agree "my skills and expertise as a professional are utilized to address school-wide 
issues"  

1.64 0.30 1.48 0.42 0.17 

Model: Average of Averages 1.44     
Common: Average of Averages 1.43  1.33  0.10 
Accountability - Assessments of Students 
School assesses students on reading "rarely" or "more frequently”  2.00 0.00 1.69 0.75 0.31 
Parental Involvement 
At least 30 percent of parents (90th pctile) attend school committees or working groups  0.64 0.81 0.54 0.61 0.10 
Parents always participate on school steering committee  1.64 0.54 1.42 0.63 0.22 
Parents were provided with written materials on AS and participated in school-wide meetings and 
structured training workshops about AS 

1.68 0.75    

Model: Average of Averages 1.32     
Common: Average of Averages 1.14  0.98  0.16 
Resource Requirement  
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to support full implementation of AS"  0.94 0.94    
Model Developer Support 
AS staff visited school at least 36 days during the year  0.46 0.69    
Principal agrees "AS staff provide adequate support to the school”  1.53 0.80    
Model: Average of Averages 1.00     
Support 
Principal agrees " most parents are supportive of AS”  1.65 0.49    
Principal agrees "most teachers are fully committed to using AS"  1.61 0.61    
Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using AS”  1.25 0.55    
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using AS"  1.50 0.52    
Principal disagrees "state and/or district policies and regulations impede school's efforts to improve 
student performance"  

1.89 0.32 1.46 0.88 0.43 



 

  

 
AS Model AS Comparison  

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Mean 

Difference 
Model: Average of Averages 1.58     
Common: Average of Averages 1.89  1.46  0.43 

      
Total Average of Averages 1.33     
Common: Average of Averages  1.41  1.30  0.11 
 Sample Size N=23  N=19   

 
 



 

  

 
Table C.6.  Core Knowledge Schools: Indicators of Implementation, Spring 2002 

      
CK Model CK Comparison 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Mean 

Difference 
Curriculum - Content 
CK reading is used in every grade 1.95 0.22    
CK history and geography curriculum is used in all grades  1.48 0.59    
Teachers agree "curric/instruc materials are well coordinated across levels"  1.33 0.59 1.23 0.50 0.09 
Teachers use year long plan to minimize curriculum overlap 1.50 0.53 1.15 0.62 0.35 
Teachers use year long plan and usually keep-up with it or move faster  1.66 0.42 1.31 0.58 0.35 
Reading curriculum is well aligned with state standardized test 1.44 0.51 1.29 0.38 0.14 
School provides teachers with at least 90 minutes per week for structured planning time  0.92 0.42    
Model: Average of Averages 1.47     
Common: Average of Averages 1.48  1.25  0.23 
Curriculum - Supporting Materials 
School provided teachers with CK Sequence, What Your X Graders Need to Know, CK K-8 Guide, 
Dictionary of Cultural Literacy  

1.32 0.56    

Staff Development - Initial  
Principal received at least 35 hours of initial training related to CK 0.89 0.66    
Teachers received at least 35 hours of initial training related to CK  0.66 0.57    
Model: Average of Averages 0.78     
Professional Development 
Principal received 16 hours (90th pctile) of professional development related to CK this year  0.53 0.73    
Teachers received at least 20 hours (90th pctile) of professional development related to CK this 
year  

0.45 0.48    

Model: Average of Averages 0.49     
Governance Structure and Practice 
Teachers formally met several times a month (90th pctile) for "developing school goals, setting 
performance standards, adjusting the curriculum, school budget allocation, and adjusting rate of 
progress through curriculum" 

1.04 0.38 0.96 0.39 0.08 

Teachers meet 3-5 times a week to discuss instruction  1.07 0.30 1.08 0.35 -0.01 
Model: Average of Averages 1.06     
Common: Average of Averages 1.07  1.08  -0.01 
Accountability -Assessment of Students  
School assesses reading from "rarely or more frequently in addition to state test 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 
Accountability -Feedback on instruction 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from district staff 3-5 times a week  0.11 0.15 0.13 0.16 -0.02 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from principal 3-5 times a week  0.61 0.20 0.56 0.17 0.05 



 

  

CK Model CK Comparison 
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 

Mean 
Difference 

Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from staff member 3-5 times a week  0.31 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.06 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from parents 3-5 times a week  0.41 0.24 0.35 0.23 0.06 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from contractor 3-5 times a week  0.04 0.09 0.04 0.08 0.00 
Common: Average of Averages 0.30  0.27  0.03 
Parental Involvement  
At least 90 percent of parents (90th pctile) attend special events  0.86 0.73 1.14 0.72 -0.28 
At least 30 percent of parents (90th pctile) volunteer  0.86 0.78 0.68 0.65 0.18 
At least 20 percent of parents (90th pctile) attend education workshops  0.96 0.81 0.83 0.66 0.13 
At least 38 percent of parents (90th pctile) attend school committees or working groups  0.63 0.65 0.45 0.57 0.18 
Parents always participate on school steering committee  1.74 0.47 1.64 0.41 0.10 
A parental involvement working group meets at least once week 0.85 0.39 0.70 0.33 0.16 
Parent participated in school-wide meeting and training workshops about CK 0.59 0.80    
Model: Average of Averages 0.93     
Common: Average of Averages 0.98  0.91  0.08 
Resource Requirement  
Principal disagrees " school has insufficient funds to support full implementation of CK " 0.46 0.71    
Model Developer Support 
CK staff visited school at least 6 days during the year 0.04 0.14    
Principal agrees "CK staff provide adequate support to the school"  0.96 0.68    
Model: Average of Averages 0.50     
Support  
Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of CK"  1.19 0.69    
Principal agrees " most teachers are fully committed to using CK" 0.92 0.80    
Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using CK"  1.15 0.51    
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using CK" 1.34 0.49    
Model: Average of Averages 1.15     

     
Total Average of Averages 0.94     
Common: Average of Averages 0.97  0.88  0.09 
 Sample Size N=34  N=32   

 



 

  

 
Table C.7.  Direct Instruction Schools: Indicators of Implementation, Spring 2002 

      
DI Model DI Comparison  

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Mean  

Difference 
Curriculum - Content  
Teachers teach at least 1 hours of reading per day  1.98 0.06 1.97 0.07 0.01 
Teachers use pacing guide and usually keep-up or move faster  1.57 0.49 1.50 0.39 0.07 
Teachers agree "there is consistency in curriculum/instruction among teachers in the same grade "  1.60 0.39 1.67 0.36 -0.07 
Teachers agree "curriculum/instruction materials are well coordinated across levels"  1.39 0.42 1.34 0.52 0.05 
Common: Average of Averages 1.63  1.62  0.01 
Instruction - Methods  
Teachers usually or always follow closely an explicit word-for-word text or script for presenting 
reading lessons 

1.39 0.59 0.45 0.51 0.94 

Students receive supplemental tutoring in reading  1.19 0.67 1.45 0.53 -0.27 
Tutored students receive reading tutoring every school day  1.44 0.32 1.44 0.35 -0.00 
Teachers agree "teachers in the school emphasize immediate correction of student academic errors”  1.61 0.40 1.66 0.27 -0.06 
Common: Average of Averages 1.40  1.25  0.15 
Instruction- Student Groupings 
Students are assigned to reading classes based on current academic performance  1.88 0.48 1.64 0.79 0.25 
Students in reading class or groups are at about the same reading skill level 1.54 0.49 1.24 0.51 0.29 
 Teachers instruct reading in small groups of students the majority of time 1.19 0.59 0.96 0.66 0.24 
If teaching is taught in small groups, groups have no more than nine students  1.58 0.54 1.83 0.34 -0.25 
 Students with lowest reading skills are placed in smaller groups or classes 1.36 0.53 1.24 0.53 0.12 
Student tests are used to assign students to reading class at least every 9-11 weeks  0.83 0.43 0.61 0.41 0.22 
Student tests are used to assign students to reading groups at least every 9-11 weeks  0.75 0.41 0.90 0.49 -0.15 
Common: Average of Averages 1.30  1.20  0.10 
Staff Development – Initial 
 Principal received at least 24 hours of initial training related to DI  1.35 0.75    
  Teachers received at least 24 hours of initial training related to DI  1.15 0.50    
Model: Average of Averages 1.25     
Professional Development  
Principal received at least 40 hrs of professional development this year  0.63 0.70    
 Teachers received at least 40 hours of DI related professional development this year  0.57 0.44    
Model: Average of Averages 0.60     
Accountability - Assessment of Students 
School assesses reading at least once per marking period  1.80 0.53 1.45 0.74 0.35 
Principal reports students' performance to external coach or consultant affiliated with DI multiple 
times per marking period  

1.20 0.93    



 

  

DI Model DI Comparison  
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 

Mean  
Difference 

Teachers review student scores with internal coach or facilitator after all assessments  0.83 0.39 0.70 0.41 0.13 
Teachers review student scores with external coach after all assessments  0.42 0.34 0.38 0.36 0.04 
 Teachers review student scores with principal after all assessments  1.09 0.38 0.99 0.49 0.10 
Model: Average of Averages  1.07     
Common: Average of Averages 1.04  0.88  0.16 
Accountability - Feedback 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from district staff 3-5 times a week  0.28 0.27 0.22 0.19 0.05 
 Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from contractor 3-5 times a week  0.24 0.24 0.13 0.16 0.11 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from principal 3-5 times a week  0.70 0.22 0.70 0.24 -0.00 
 Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from staff members 3-5 times a week  0.51 0.26 0.46 0.25 0.04 
Common: Average of Averages  0.43  0.38  0.05 
Parental Involvement  
 School sent written materials on Direct Instruction to parents 1.65 0.77    
Resource Requirements  
 Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to support full implementation of DI"  1.11 0.93    
Model Developer Support 
DI staff visited school at least 30 days during the year 0.65 0.78    
Principal agrees "model staff provide adequate support to the school”  1.82 0.53    
Model: Average of Averages  1.23     
Support  
 Principal disagrees "state and/or district policies and regulations impede school's efforts to improve 
student performance"  

1.17 0.89 1.41 0.85 -0.24 

Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of DI”  1.63 0.49    
Principal agrees most teachers are fully committed to using DI”  1.40 0.88    
Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using DI" 1.36 0.52    
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using DI" 1.64 0.46    
Model: Average of Averages 1.44     
Common Average of Averages 1.17  1.41  -0.24 
      
Total Average of Averages 1.20     
Common: Average of Averages 1.18  1.10  0.08 
Sample Size N=50  N=36   

 



 

  

 
Table C.8.  Success For All: Indicators of Implementation, Spring 2002 

      
SFA Model SFA Comparison  

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std.  Dev. 
Mean 

Difference 
Curriculum - Content 
SFA reading is used in every grade  1.92 0.28    
Teachers teach at least 1.5 hours of reading per day  1.90 0.14 1.81 0.21 0.09 
Teachers use a pacing guide and usually keep-up with it or move faster  1.64 0.40 1.51 0.41 0.13 
Teacher use "getting along together" strategies in their classroom every school day 1.30 0.41    
Most or all special education classes use SFA  1.57 0.71    
School uses SFA reading program materials for Spanish-dominant children 1.84 0.55    
Model: Average of Averages 1.70     
Common: Average of Averages 1.77  1.66  0.11 
Curriculum - Materials 
100 percent (90th pctl) reading materials teachers used are produced by SFA 1.39 0.48    
Instruction - Methods 
At least 75% of other reading teachers are certified  1.42 0.92 1.10 0.98 0.32 
Students work collaboratively every school day 1.71 0.27 1.19 0.31 0.52 
Students receive supplemental tutoring in reading 1.19 0.47 1.57 0.43 -0.38 
Tutored students receive tutoring every school day  1.47 0.38 1.46 0.32 0.01 
Tutored students receive one-on-one tutoring 1.23 0.70 0.49 0.50 0.74 
At least 30 % of first graders in the school are tutored at least weekly  1.53 0.59    
Teachers assign 20 min reading homework every school day  1.72 0.31 1.32 0.41 0.39 
Teachers provide team rewards (such as certificates or stickers) every school day 1.33 0.37    
Teachers award team points to teams that effectively use the cooperative learning standards 
every school day 

1.30 0.53    

Model: Average of Averages 1.43     
Common: Average of Averages 1.45  1.19  0.26 
Instruction - Student Grouping  
Classes have 20 or fewer students 1.48 0.40 1.37 0.43 0.12 
Students are assigned to reading classes based on current academic performance  1.84 0.54 1.46 0.90 0.38 
Students in reading class or groups are at about the same skill level 1.56 0.44 1.21 0.59 0.36 
Teachers instruct reading in small groups of students the majority of the time 0.33 0.43 0.81 0.57 -0.48 
 If reading is taught in small groups, groups have no more than four students 1.29 0.74 1.40 0.48 -0.11 
Students with lowest reading skills are placed in smaller groups or classes 1.14 0.55 1.34 0.48 -0.20 
Student tests are used to assign students to reading classes at least every 6-8weeks 1.27 0.43 0.46 0.33 0.81 
 Student tests are used to assign students to reading groups at least every 6-8 weeks 0.58 0.46 0.59 0.44 -0.02 



 

  

SFA Model SFA Comparison 
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std.  Dev. 

Mean 
Difference 

Teachers teach reading at a higher instructional level than the level of most students  1.17 0.33    
Model: Average of Averages 1.19     
Common: Average of Averages 1.19  1.08  0.11 
Staff Development - initial 
 Principal received at least 26 hours of initial training related to SFA  1.62 0.55    
Teachers received at least 26 hours of initial training related to SFA  1.37 0.42    
Model: Average of Averages 1.49     
Professional Development  
 Principal received at least 60 hours (90th pctile) of SFA related professional development this 
year 

0.80 0.68    

 Teachers received at least 42 hours of SFA related professional development this year  0.64 0.37    
Model: Average of Averages 0.72     
Governance and Structure  
 All working groups (parental involvement, curriculum and instruction, discipline and school 
safety, budgetary) meet at least once per week  

1.57 0.50 1.28 0.60 0.29 

Teachers formally meet 3-5 times a week to discuss instructional practices  1.12 0.30 1.09 0.31 0.04 
Teachers formally meet 3-5 times to develop or review student assessments  0.88 0.28 0.86 0.28 0.02 
Teachers hold class council meetings every school day 0.52 0.33    
Model: Average of Averages 1.02     
Common: Average of Averages 1.19  1.07  0.12 
Accountability – Assessment 
Students' reading is assessed at least once per marking period  1.82 0.44 1.58 0.68 0.25 
Teachers review students' scores with principal after all assessments  1.01 0.43 0.94 0.43 0.07 
Teachers review students' scores with school coach after all assessments  0.92 0.38 0.73 0.38 0.19 
Principal reports student performance to external coach multiple times per marking period  0.67 0.71    
Model: Average of Averages 1.11     
Common: Average of Averages 1.25  1.08   
Accountability – Feedback 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from staff members 3-5 times a week 0.48 0.27 0.43 0.25 0.05 
Teachers receive formal feedback on their teaching from contractor 3-5 times a week 0.18 0.13 0.10 0.14 0.07 
Common: Average of Averages 0.33     
Parental Involvement  
At least 80 (90th pctile) percent of parents attend special events  1.10 0.72 1.09 0.73 0.00 
At least 24 (90th pctile) percent of parents volunteer  0.63 0.58 0.60 0.64 0.03 
At least 40 (90th pctile) percent of parents attend education workshops  0.77 0.60 0.57 0.60 0.20 
At least 15 (90th pctile) percent of parents attend school committees or working groups  0.75 0.62 0.71 0.69 0.04 
Parents always participate on school steering committee  1.55 0.48 1.62 0.50 -0.07 



 

  

SFA Model SFA Comparison 
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std.  Dev. 

Mean 
Difference 

A parental involvement working group meets at least once per week 0.76 0.44 0.80 0.58 -0.04 
School has an attendance monitor to call parents of absent students 1.65 0.77 1.27 0.98 0.38 
Teachers require parents to sign reading homework 1.74 0.44 0.80 0.48 0.94 
At least 96  (90th pctile) percent of students (or parents) return signed homework  1.23 0.48 1.12 0.57 0.11 
Parents participated in school-wide SFA meetings and training workshops and were called 
about SFA 

1.35 0.60    

Model: Average of Averages 1.15     
Common: Average of Averages 1.13  0.95  0.18 
Resource Requirements  
Principal disagrees "school has insufficient funds to support full implementation of SFA" 1.25 0.86    
Model Developer  
SFA staff visited school at least 6 days (if implemented 2000-2001) or at least 4 days (if 
implemented 1999 or earlier) 

1.54 0.63    

Principal agrees " SFA staff provide adequate support to the school"  1.79 0.50    
Model: Average of Averages 1.67     
Support 
Principal agrees "most parents are supportive of SFA"  1.76 0.56    
Principal agrees " most teachers are fully committed to using SFA" 1.59 0.73    
Teachers agree "teachers are committed to using SFA”  1.25 0.58    
Teachers agree "principal is committed to using SFA" 1.71 0.44    
At least 80 percent of school staff voted to implement SFA 1.04 1.01    
Model: Average of Averages 1.47     

     
Total Model: Average of Averages 1.27     
Common: Average of Averages 1.21  1.05  0.16 
Sample Size N=63  N=56   
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COMPUTATION OF IMPLEMENTATION SCORES 

 



 

  



Draft Design of Implementation Analysis for CSRD
Project: Computation of Implementation Scores

1 Background and Notation

For each school we have responses to survey indicators for the principal and up to
six teachers. An indicator may be a full survey question or just a partial question (i.e.,
for questions with multiple parts, some parts may be combined into one indicator while
others may be considered separately. Consider the following notation:

• Schools: h will denote a school, with H total schools, h ∈ {1, . . . , H}. Total schools
may correspond to different counts depending on the units of analysis (e.g., all
schools; only SFA schools; DI and DI comparison schools). Where it is not clear
which group of schools is under consideration, we may append a subscript to H
(e.g. Hsfa would be total SFA schools).

• Indicators: Teachers respond to Q different indicators on the survey. Principals re-
spond to R different survey indicators. Both Q and R may be subscripted to for
clarity as necessary (e.g. RDI is the total number of DI indicators on the principal
survey). We will index teacher indicators by q ∈ {1, . . . , Q} and, similarly, principal
indicators by r ∈ {1, . . . , R}.

• Domains: We may wish to restrict our attention to specific dimension(s) of the re-
form corresponding to a particular set of indicators. We will indicate a particular
domain by d and use Dd to denote the set of teacher and principal indicators which
are within domain d.

• Teachers: Within school h, we have responses from Kh different teachers (usually
Kh = 6), each indexed by k ∈ {1, . . . , Kh}. th will denote the collection (matrix) of
teacher responses th = (th1, . . . , thKh

), where thk is the vector of teacher k’s responses
to each of Q different indicators, thk = (thk1, . . . , thkQ), and thkq is the response of
teacher k to the individual indicator q.
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• Principals: Within school h, phr is the principal’s response to indicator r and ph =
(ph1, . . . , phR) is the vector of all the principal’s responses.

We wish to understand the level of model implementation for each school. We will let
θh represent the overall level of implementation (of its adapted model, or the model for
which it is a comparison) in school h and θhd will be school h’s level of implementation in
domain d. To describe θ we will build an index of implementation Ih for each school or
Ihd for each school-domain pairing.

Conditional on the implementation level θh, responses by the teachers are indepen-
dent of each other and independent of the principal’s responses. Since the teacher and
principal responses are functions of the actual school implementation level, we may treat
these variables as independent in the analysis.

2 Mapping to Comparable Scales

The individual indicators reflect many different scales, which are either continuous,
ordinal or binary. In order to build a meaningful index, we will need to transform these
variables onto comparable (if not identical scales); this will be referred to as the compari-
son scales below.

For each school, we first map each individual teacher response thkq onto the compari-
son scale. We will denote the mapping function to the comparison scale generically by g(·)
for all indicators and will call these transformed variables xhkq; i.e., xhkq is the transformed
response, to the comparison scale, of teacher k from school h to indicator q. Similarly, we
map each principal response to a transformed variable on the comparison scale, that we
will call z; phr → g(phr) = zhr.

3 Building and Implementation Index

To build a school-level index for domain d, we need to aggregate the teacher responses
across teachers. Within a school, we have a choice of aggregating separately for each
indicator or first building a domain index for each teacher and then aggregating over
those indices. First, let’s assume we aggregate separately for each indicator: For all q, we
define

x̄h.q =
1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

xhkq (1)

to be the aggregated teacher indicator. Since our data here is a three-dimensional (schools,
teachers and indicators) the dot in the subscript indicates over which dimension we have
averaged.
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Using the transformed teacher and principal variables, we may then create a imple-
mentation index for domain d as:

Ihd =
∑
q∈Dd

x̄h.q +
∑
r∈Dd

zhr (2)

There are many options here; we may wish to weight the teacher and principal contri-
butions differently, we may wish to weight the indicators differently, we may wish to
average instead of sum (so that we can compare across domains), we may wish to av-
erage and scale up to a round number (e.g. 10) which is more audience friendly. All of
these fall into the form of a weighted sum. Let wq and wr represent the weight assigned to
teacher indicator q and principal indicator r respectively. Then we may modify the index
above to include the weights as:

Ihd =
∑
q∈Dd

wqx̄h.q +
∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr. (3)

Next, let’s assume we first build a domain index for each teacher and then aggre-
gate these teacher-level indices. Here, the overall contributions of any weights should be
the same as in Equation 3 above. Examining the weight of the teacher contribution to
the overall index more closely, wq may be comprised of a component wt for weighting the
teacher contribution against that of the principal, which is constant for all [teacher,indicator]
combinations, and a component w∗

q for weighting the contribution of that indicator against
the others (for all indicators q, wq = wtw

∗
q). If we build a teacher-level index Ihdk, we want

to consider just the indicator contribution w∗
q to the original weight used in Equation 3.

We do this as follows:
Ihdk =

∑
q∈Dd

w∗
qxhkq.

We may then create a school implementation index by averaging over the teacher indices
and weighting this against the principal contribution:

Ihd = wt
1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

Ihdk +
∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr. (4)

It is easy to see that either of the aggregation strategies lead to identical school implemen-
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tation indices; starting from Equation 4,

Ihd = wt
1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

∑
q∈Dd

w∗
qxhkq +

∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr

=
1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

∑
q∈Dd

wtw
∗
qxhkq +

∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr

=
∑
q∈Dd

1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

wqxhkq +
∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr

=
∑
q∈Dd

wq
1

Kh

Kh∑
k=1

xhkq +
∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr

=
∑
q∈Dd

wqx̄h.q +
∑
r∈Dd

wrzhr.

which matches Equation 3.

The key to this equivalence is in using the same weighting for each individual teacher
and principal response, regardless of the method of aggregation (the weight of each re-
sponse is independent of the aggregation scheme). In the face of missing responses, the
weights would need to be properly adjusted. Here, a practical advantage exists in ag-
gregating first across indicators (as in Equation 1) where, to compensate for any missing
responses, we use Khq, the number of teacher responses in school h to indicator q, in place
of Kh; i.e.,

x̄h.q =
1

Khq

Khq∑
k=1

xhkq (5)

We could also compensate for any teacher indicators which are conditional on grade level
in this same way (if an indicator only applies to specific grades, then we would aggregate
by averaging over those grades only).

4 Model Structure, Bias and Variance

Although the indices built in Section 3 have an intuitive feel to them (as a weighted
average of the indicators we chose to examine), in this section, we define a clear model
structure for the teacher responses (mapped to the comparison scale) and demonstrate
how the index reflects this structure. With this structure in place, we may also discuss the
variance of our indices. Throughout this section we will consider the responses within a
single school h only, so, to ease notation, we will drop the h from the subscripts.

First we consider the basic case where: (i) all indicators count equally toward the
index, (ii) aggregated teachers and principal count equally (wt = 1), and (iii) the in-
dicators are averaged (instead of summed), to allow for comparisons across domains
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(wr = 1
Rd

, w∗
q = 1

Qd
) where the number of available indicators may not be equal (for

consistency, indicators are averaged in the overall index as well wr = 1
R
, w∗

q = 1
Q

). By
combining Equations 3 and 5 above, this yields an overall index of:

I =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

Xkq +
1

R

R∑
r=1

Zr (6)

The domain indices are similarly constructed over the proper range of summation and
scale. Note that this index will be on a 0–4 scale; 0–2 for teachers and again for principals.

Let’s examine the teacher portion of this index more closely. For simplicity, we will
refer to the teacher portion of this index by X̄.., where the two dots indicate that we have
averaged over two dimensions, teachers and indicators.

X̄.. =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

Xkq =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

X̄.q (7)

Given our set of teachers randomly chosen to participate in the school’s survey, we
may cast teacher k’s mapped response to indicator q as a reflection of an overall school
implementation level λ offset by an indicator effect τq and a teacher effect bk, such as:

Xkq|b = λ + τq + bk + εkq (8)

Here εkq represents random error, with mean 0 and variance σ2 < ∞ and the conditioning
on b = (b1, . . . , bK) accounts for the set of teachers who were randomly chosen. The is very
similar to a randomized-block ANOVA design (e.g. Casella and Berger, 1990, Sec. 11.3),
except that we are not specifying that the observed error term εkq follow a normal distri-
bution, which may be impractical given the truncation on the comparison scale (where
we expect many of our observations to be at the upper boundary of 2). The indicator
effect τq reflects that the level of implementation is not constant across all indicators, and
the teacher effect bk accounts for the fact that the level of implementation will also vary
across teachers. The overall implementation level λ and the indicator effect τq are con-
sidered fixed effects. For identifiability, we constrain the indicator effects to sum to zero∑Q

q=1 τq = 0 (otherwise, adding 1 to λ and subtracting 1 from every τq yields the same
model). We treat the teacher effects as random with mean zero and variance σ2

B < ∞
independent of εkq.

Under this model, the conditional and unconditional mean and variance of the mapped
teacher observations are (e.g. Casella and Berger, 1990, Sec. 11.3):

E(Xkq|b) = λ + τq + bk V ar(Xkq|b) = σ2

E(Xkq) = λ + τq V ar(Xkq) = σ2
B + σ2

Given this, we may verify that the teacher portion of the index of Equation 6 (across
all domains) is actually an unbiased estimator of λ, the overall implementation level pa-
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rameter:

E(X̄..) = E

(
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

Xkq

)

=
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

E(Xkq)

=
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

[λ + τq]

= λ +
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

τq︸ ︷︷ ︸
0

= λ

We also require an estimate of the variance of our estimator, so that we may investigate
the precision of our calculated indices. The actual variance of the estimator is:

V ar(X̄..) = V ar

(
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

Kq∑
k=1

Xkq

)

=
1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

K2
q

Kq∑
k=1

V ar(Xkq)

=
1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

K2
q

Kq∑
k=1

σ2
B + σ2

=
σ2

B + σ2

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

We may formulate an estimate of this variance by mirroring the construction of our
teacher implementation estimator: (i) consider all the responses to each indicator, (ii)
average the responses to each indicator, (iii) sum those averages and then (iv) scale by the
number of indicators. The following variance estimator s2

x̄ follows such a construction:

s2
x̄ =

1

Q2

Q∑
q=1




1

Kq

1

Kq − 1

Kq∑
k=1

(xkq − x̄.q)
2

︸ ︷︷ ︸
var within indicator




︸ ︷︷ ︸
approx. var of indicator average︸ ︷︷ ︸

var of the sum of indicator averages︸ ︷︷ ︸
scaled var of the sum of indicator averages

(9)
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We may also verify that s2
x̄ is an asymptotically unbiased estimator of the variance of

the teacher portion of our index V ar(x̄..):

E(S2
x̄) =

1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

1

Kq − 1
E

(
Kq∑
k=1

(
Xkq − X̄.q

)2)

=
1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

1

Kq − 1

[(
Kq∑
k=1

E
(
X2

kq

))− Kq E
(
X̄2

.q

)]

≈ 1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq

1

Kq − 1

[
Kq

(
σ2

B + σ2 + (λ + τq)
2
)− (σ2

B + σ2 + Kq(λ + τq)
2
)]

=
σ2

B + σ2

Q2

Q∑
q=1

1

Kq
= V ar(X̄..)

The third step above makes use of the Central Limit Theorem in determining the asymp-
totic distribution of X̄.q to be Normal with mean E(X̄.q) = E(Xkq) = λ + τq and variance
V ar(X̄.q) = 1

Kq
V ar(Xkq) =

σ2
B+σ2

Kq
. Note that as a result, X̄.. is also asymptotically normal

(with mean and variance as indicated above).

Turning our attention now to the principal’s contribution to the implementation index
(Equation 6), we may model the principal’s responses as:

Zr = µ + ηr + εr (10)

where µ is an overall fixed effect of the implementation, ηr captures the fixed effect of the
deviation from µ present in indicator r (with the η’s set to sum to zero for identifiability)
and εr is an error term , with mean zero and variance σ2

p . It is trivial to show that the
principal’s contribution to the overall index is an unbiased estimator of the principal’s
overall implementation effect µ; E( 1

R

∑R
r=1 Zr) = µ. Since there is only one principal, the

error term εr amounts to measurement error (as opposed to the teacher model, where the
error term accounted for deviations from the expected observations, given the teacher
and indicator effects). Since the single observation per principal indicator precludes any
meaningful evaluation of εr, we will assume the deterministic model Zr = µ + ηr. This
means that we will assume the principal’s responses as accurate and not consider a vari-
ance contribution here. Note that while we could examine the variability across the indi-
cators, this would not be meaningful to our index, which is determined by this specific
set of indicators chosen to be included in the survey. If, alternatively, we wish to view
our index as representative of some broader class of indicators, of which the ones we
chose were a representative random sample, then it would be meaningful to consider the
ηr’s as random effects, implying an additional source of variability to be considered by
examining deviations of zr from the sample mean. Notice that a similar assumption is
embedded into the teacher contribution above, where the teacher indicator effects τq are
also considered fixed.

Our index featured in Equation 6 above is thus an unbiased estimator of the sum
of the overall implementation effects of the teachers’(λ) and principal’s (µ) components;
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E(I) = λ + µ. In Section 1 we introduced θ as a parameter describing the school’s level
of implementation of its adapted model; we are now able to clearly define this parameter
as θ = λ + µ the sum of the overall implementation effects on teachers’ and principal’s
responses to the implementation indicators.

s2
x̄ estimates the variance of the entire index, and, making use of the asymptotic nor-

mality of x̄.. we may construct a 95% confidence interval for the index as I ± 1.96sx̄.
As an aside, note that this estimator is not only unbiased, but consistent as well, since
limQ→∞,R→∞ V ar(I) = 0.

The 95% confidence interval will allow us to comment on the precision of our calcu-
lated indices, which will be a necessary dimension to understanding the school’s im-
plementation of the model. For example, suppose a school has teacher responses of
(0,0,1,1,2,2) on indicator q and a second school has responses on q of (1,1,1,1,1,1). Each
of these schools teacher responses would contribute equally to the index, by producing
an identical x̄.q, however, there is a fundamental difference in the level of teacher im-
plementation in these two schools which x̄.q fails to capture. The variance estimate of
x̄.qaccounts for this difference, yielding greater precision in the index for the school with
less variability in its responses.

Finally, given the deterministic model for the principal’s responses, the asymptotic
normality of x̄.. implies an asymptotic normality in the index I which we may exploit to
develop hypothesis tests for differences in the indices across schools.

Note also that all the results displayed in this section for the overall index apply to the
individual domain indices as well (with the appropriate changes in range of summation
and scaling).
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Appendix

A Algorithms for Preliminary Index Calculation

The instructions below are for an individual school h and should be repeated, per
model, for all schools of that model type and all their comparison schools. It is assumed
at this point that the teacher responses have already been mapped onto the comparison
scale Xhkq and that each of the domains of interest have been defined for each of the
models.

For now, we assume no differential weighting of indicators and will count principal
and aggregated teachers equally. However, we will average indicators when calculating
within a domain (to enable cross-domain comparisons) and in the overall index for con-
sistency (i.e. all calculated implementation indices will be on a 0–4 scale; 0–2 for teachers
and again for principals). So, we implement the index featured in Equation 6 above,
where the weights amount to simple averages.

Below, the calculation of the overall model index and its variance is enumerated. For
each model, this should be calculated for each school of that model type and all their
comparison schools as well.

1. For each teacher indicator q, aggregate the teacher responses by calculating the av-
erage teacher response x̄h.q

x̄h.q =
1

Khq

Khq∑
k=1

xhkq (11)

and also it’s variance estimate s2
h.q

s2
h.q =

1

Khq

1

Khq − 1

Khq∑
k=1

(xhkq − x̄h.q)
2 =

1

Khq

1

Khq − 1




Khq∑

k=1

x2
hkq


−

(∑Khq

k=1 xhkq

)2

Khq




(12)
using either variance formula.

2. Calculate the teacher contribution x̄h.. to the index by averaging the aggregate teacher
responses to each indicator:

x̄h.. =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

x̄h.q (13)

and also calculate it’s variance estimate:

s2
h.. =

1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

s2
h.q (14)
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3. Calculate the principal’s contribution to the index z̄h. by averaging the principal’s
indicator responses:

z̄h. =
1

R

R∑
r=1

zhr (15)

Note: here the single dot in the notation z̄h. indicates we’ve averaged over a single
dimension, indicators.

4. Finally, calculate the school index Ih as the sum of the teacher and principal contri-
butions:

Ih = x̄h.. + z̄h. (16)

and also a 95% Confidence interval for the index:

[ Ih − 1.96 sh.. , Ih + 1.96 sh.. ] (17)

Next, we repeat these steps for each domain, to calculate individual domain indices
for each model and comparison school. For those calculations, we make the following
changes for summation and scale:

• ∑Q
q=1 and

∑R
r=1 are replaced by

∑
q∈Dd

and
∑

r∈Dd
; i.e., we only sum over those

indicators present in the domain of interest.

• Q and R are replaced by Qd and Rd; i.e., we scale by the number of indicators present
in the domain of interest.

B Calculations Across Schools

It is also of interest to examine the average response of appropriate groupings of
schools (i.e. all schools of a particular model or their associated comparison schools) at the
indicator level. To do this we first average the teacher responses within each school to the
indicator of interest (this is x̄h.q from Equation 11 above), then average those school-level
results across all schools. Following the notation set forth in Section 1, and the beginning
of Section 3, the average of an individual indicator across all schools of interest is:

x̄..q =
1

H

H∑
h=1

1

Khq

Khq∑
k=1

xhkq =
1

H

H∑
h=1

x̄h.q, (18)

Throughout this section, h indexes all the schools of interest (e.g. all SFA schools) and
H is the total number of such schools. Recall that Khq is the total number of teachers in
school h responding to indicator q. As in Section 3, the dots in the notation x̄..q represent
which dimensions of the data we have averaged over (in this case, schools h and teachers
k).
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Similarly, we may look at groups of indicators at the domain level. This is done by
first averaging within each indicator across all schools and then averaging these across
all indicators within the domain of interest; i.e.,

x̄..d =
1

Nd

∑
q∈Dd

1

H

H∑
h=1

1

Khq

Khq∑
k=1

xhkq =
1

Nd

∑
q∈Dd

1

H

H∑
h=1

x̄h.q (19)

Recall that q ∈ Dd means all indicators q in domain d. Nd is the total number of questions
in domain d. The x̄..d notation indicates that we’ve averaged over all schools h, all teach-
ers k and indicators q which are present in domain d. Note that item non-response by a
school on an individual indicator will be ignored when computing that indicator’s aver-
age across schools. In the absence of item non-response, the order of the summation in
Equation (19) would not matter, however, when item non-response is present, we aviod
a potential bias which would be created if the missing response is on an indicator who’s
average differs from the overall domain average.

Finally, to examine over all responses for a particular set of schools of interest (all
teachers responding to all indicators), the procedure is identical to the domain level ex-
cept that now we consider all the items as one large domain:

x̄... =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

H

H∑
h=1

1

Khq

Khq∑
k=1

xhkq =
1

Q

Q∑
q=1

1

H

H∑
h=1

x̄h.q, (20)

where Q is the total number of indicators.

B.1 Variance Across Schools

The random element of our design is the choice of teachers: our choice of indicators
and choice of schools were not random and we may consider their effects fixed. Thus, in
evaluating the precision of the indicator averages of Equations (18), (19) and (20) above,
it is the variability of the individual teachers within each school and within each indica-
tor that we need to consider. More formally, we consider the average of the responses
to an individual indicator within an individual school x̄h.q to follow an asymptotically
Normal distribution, with a variance as estimated using Equation (12). The averages in
Equations (19) and (20) are weighted sums of this variable with an asymptotically Nor-
mal distribution, and we may apply the well known properties of linear combinations
of Normally distributed random variables to produce asymptotic variance estimates for
these averages.

While the variability across schools and across indicators do not affect the precision
of these averages, they are informative in expanding our understanding of model im-
plementation. The variance of school averages of an individual indicator informs about
the spread of implementation of that indicator across all schools within a model or their
companion comparison schools. Similarly, the variance of individual indicator averages
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within a domain informs as to the spread of implementation across that domain. Thus,
in addition to the precision of our estimated averages, we wish to understand these other
measures of variability where appropriate.

B.1.1 Variance Calculation for Individual Indicators

For the across schools average x̄..q of each individual indicator q calculated in Equation
(18) above, we may estimate its variance and produce an interval estimate for the true
mean as follows:

1. Calculate the variance estimate s2
h.q of each school’s average response to indicator q,

x̄h.q, as described in Equation (12). Notice that this formula is simply the estimate of
the variance of the teacher responses to indicator q within school h divided by the
number of teachers in that school responding the indicator q.

2. Aggregate across all schools:

V ar(x̄..q) ≈ s2
..q =

1

H2

H∑
h=1

s2
h.q (21)

3. Note that s..q =
√

s2
..q is then an estimate of the standard error of the mean response

to indicator q across all schools of interest.

4. Produce a 95% confidence interval for the mean response to indicator q across all
schools of interest as:

[x̄..q − 1.96s..q , x̄..q + 1.96s..q] (22)

In addition, we may describe the standard deviation of indicator q across schools by
calculating in the usual way: √√√√ 1

H − 1

H∑
h=1

(x̄h.q − x̄..q)
2 (23)

B.1.2 Variance Calculation for Groups of Indicators

For the average, taken across schools, of indicators within a domain d, x̄..d, as calcu-
lated in Equation (19), we may produce variance and interval estimates of the true mean
as follows.

1. Start by calculating the estimate of the variance of the individual indicators s2
..q

within the domain as in Equation (21).
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2. Then, aggregate over all indicators within the domain as:

V ar(x̄..d) ≈ s2
..d =

1

N2
d

∑
q∈Dd

s2
..q (24)

Fully expanded, this equation is:

s2
..d =

1

N2
d

∑
q∈Dd

1

H2

H∑
h=1

1

Khq

1

Khq − 1

Khq∑
k=1

(xhkq − x̄h.q)
2 (25)

3. s..d =
√

s2
..d is an estimate of the standard error of the mean response over all indi-

cators within domain d, x̄..d, and a 95% confidence interval estimate is:

[x̄..d − 1.96s..d , x̄..d + 1.96s..d] (26)

For the average across all indicators, the procedure is identical to that for the domains
above, except that we change the notation to indicate that we are considering all indica-
tors:

1. Calculate the estimate of the variance of each of the individual indicators s2
..q as in

Equation (21).

2. Then, aggregate over all indicators as:

V ar(x̄...) ≈ s2
... =

1

Q2

Q∑
q=1

s2
..q (27)

3. s... =
√

s2
... is an estimate of the standard error of the mean response over all indica-

tors, x̄..., and a 95% confidence interval estimate is:

[x̄... − 1.96s... , x̄... + 1.96s...] (28)

Similar to the individual indicators, we may describe the standard deviation across
schools by calculating in the usual way. Note that either of the following maybe biased
if there is non-response present for individual indicators within a school (bias corrections
may be discussed at a later time if we find that necessary).

For the standard deviation of average indicators within a domain across all schools:√√√√ 1

H − 1

H∑
h=1

(x̄h.d − x̄..d)
2. (29)

And, for the standard deviation over all indicators across all schools:√√√√ 1

H − 1

H∑
h=1

(x̄h.. − x̄...)
2. (30)
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Additionally, we may describe the standard deviation of indicators within a domain:√
1

Nd − 1

∑
q∈Dd

(x̄..q − x̄..d)
2 , (31)

or the standard deviation of indicators across the full survey.√√√√ 1

Q − 1

Q∑
q=1

(x̄..q − x̄...)
2. (32)
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APPENDIX E 

 

EXAMINATION OF PRINCIPAL NON-RESPONSE 

 



 

  

 
EXAMINATION OF PRINCIPAL NON-RESPONSE 

 
 
We are interested in whether we can find evidence that the principal unit non-responses are 
missing at random (MAR) with respect to implementation indicators; i.e. that the mechanism 
which causes the non-response is independent of the implementation indicators.  If that is the 
case, we may treat the responding principals as representative of all principals.   
 
We look for evidence of MAR by comparing the responses of the teachers in schools where the 
principal responses are unavailable (Group 1) with those where the principal responded (Group 
2).  Systematic differences in these two groups indicates the possibility that factors unique to the 
Group 1 schools may influence whether the principal responded.  In effect, we are using the 
Group 1 teacher responses as a proxy for the non-responding principals. 
 
Here, the indicator of principal unit response plays the role of treatment.  Assignment of 
treatment is not random, however, if the multivariate mean vectors of the two groups coincide, 
we will take that as evidence that the mechanism producing the non-response is ignorable and 
the missingness is MAR.  We examine teacher implementation indicators across all model and 
comparison schools as well as within each set of model schools, both across and within 
implementation domains.   
 
To test for differences in the multivariate means of the two groups of teacher responses, we 
utilize a MANOVA (multivariate ANOVA) analysis (see, for example, Johnson and Wichern, 
1998, Ch. 6).   
 
The data we use are the set of teacher implementation indicators found in the 2002 
Comprehensive School Reform Study Teacher Survey.  For each indicator, we utilize the 
appropriate mapped value (before converting to the 0-2 scale, unless that indicator is defined on 
that scale) and consider the average value for each school.  The sample consists of 262 schools 
where the principal also responded, and 62 schools where the principal did not. 
 
We make the following assumptions with respect to the data:    

1. Responses between schools are independent. 
2. The vector of indicator average responses from each school in Group k follow a 

Multivariate Normal (MVN) distribution with mean µk and covariance matrix Σk. 
3. Σ1 = Σ2 

 
We are testing Ho: µ1 = µ2 ( i.e. µ1 - µ2 =0).  That is, we are testing whether the multivariate 
means of indicator responses are the same in the two groups.  We use the test statistic based on 
the distribution of Wilk’s Lambda (e.g., Johnson and Wichern, 1998, pp.322-323).  The 
Hypothesis test are carried out at the α=.05 level using the “R” software package (Version 1.5.1).  
Of course this test is not a formal test that the missing principal responses are actually MAR, 
however a rejection of this null hypothesis yields evidence of difference in implementation 
between the two groups.  A more formal consideration of MAR in the principal unit responses 
would be to build a model for prediction of response based on characteristics of the school and  



 

  

principal, as well as the teacher indicator responses (see, for example, Little and Rubin, 1987 for 
a general treatment). 
 
With regard to assumption 3 above, we note that only one of the 42 indicators considered has a 
variance in one group which is more than 1.7 times that of the other group.  A suggested rule of 
thumb is that univariate discrepancies in which the variance in one group is four times that of the 
other group are likely to be serious (Johnson and Wichern, 1998) 
 
Results across all domains and all models:  When we consider the available teacher  
implementation indicators applicable to all models across all schools in our sample, we fail to 
reject the hypothesis of equal multivariate means (p= 0.212).  Thus, this particular test yields no 
evidence against treating the missing principal unit responses as ignorable in an analysis of 
implementation across all models and domains.   
 
Domain-specific and indicator specific analyses--all models:  We repeat the procedure 
indicated above for each domain of teacher implementation indicators.  These results will lend 
evidence as to whether we may treat the missing principal responses as ignorable when we 
consider any domain-specific analyses.  Across all models, we find the following results: 
 
Curriculum/Content       p= 0.079 
Instruction/Methods of Instruction     p= 0.063 
Instruction/Student Grouping       p= 0.974 
Staff Development/Professional Development  p= 0.904 
Governance Structure and Practices     p= 0.006 
Accountability/Assessments of Students    p= 0.070 
Accountability/Feedback     p= 0.273 
Parental Involvement      p= 0.117 
 
These domain results should not be taken individually, in light of the potential multiple testing 
problem.  If we were to perform 20 α=.05 hypothesis test where the null hypothesis were true, 
we would expect one of these to have a p-value less than .05 just by the luck of the draw, so to 
have one such result out of 8 is not unusual (probability of .28 assuming independent tests).   
 
Additionally, for each implementation indicator, we may conduct individual t-tests of a 
difference in the indicator mean between the two groups (note that here equal variance is not 
assumed; the variance is estimated separately for both groups and the Welch modification to the 
degrees of freedom is used).  
 
Out of the 46 individual implementation indicators, 5 produced t-test for difference in the means 
of the two groups with p < .05.  These were: 



 

  

 
       Indicator                           p-value            domain 
 ANMtINFLGOALS02  0.0026   GSP 
 ANMtPURPOSE02    0.0036  GSP 
 ANMtCOORDMAT02 0.0095  C/C 
 ANMtFRQTHKSKL02  0.0187   I/MI 
 ANMtSCRIPT02      0.0375   I/MI 
 
With this number of simultaneous hypothesis test, we’d expect to see 2 or 3 p-values below .05 
just by chance alone.  Having 5 is a bit more intriguing (probability of .04 assuming independent 
tests).  Given that the first two indicators above are both an order of magnitude below .05 and are 
both in the Governance Structure and Practices  domain (which demonstrated the most evidence 
against equal means among the domains), we may want to consider a weighting scheme when 
that domain is considered individually. 
 
Results across all domains and within models:  We repeat the procedure indicated above for 
each individual set of model schools.  These results will lend evidence as to whether we may 
treat the missing principal responses as ignorable when we consider any model-specific analyses.  
Considering all implementation indicators with each model, we again fail to reject the hypothesis 
of equal multivariate means for AS (p= 0.113), DI (p= 0.075) and SFA (p= 0.104) schools.  For 
CK schools, we did find evidence of differential means (p= 0.013) which is evidence against the 
ignorability of the missing principal responses.  We also caution here that there were very few 
non-responding principals in our AS (4) and CK (5) sample schools.  Such small sample sizes 
may limit the ability to detect meaningful differences.  The number of non-responding principals 
for DI was 15 and for SFA was 12, both of which are relatively small.  The CK results are 
discussed in more detail below, followed by the other models.  (Note:  the SFA result above 
excludes the variable NMtRDGGRP02, as it’s inclusion causes the degrees of freedom to 
decrease to the point that the test cannot be carried out.  An individual analysis of this SFA 
variable did not demonstrate a difference between the two groups.) 
 
Domain-specific and indicator specific analyses--CK:  Here we give further consideration to 
the set of CK schools, which were the only ones to produce a significant result across all 
domains.   Within each relevant domain, the test for equality of means produced the following 
results: 
 
Curriculum/Content       p= 0.022 
Staff Development/Initial     p= 0.464 * 
Staff Development/Professional Development  p= 0.022 * 
Governance Structure and Practices     p= 0.587 * 
Accountability/Feedback     p= 0.192 
Support        p= 0.860 
 
Note that the *’s above indicate that there was only one indicator in that domain and, so, the 
difference in means test used for the indicator specific analyses was used here as well.  The 
indicator specific results for CK show only two significant differences in means: 
 



 

  

       Indicator                           p-value            domain 
 NMtALGNREAD02       p=.0001   C/C  
 NMtHRSCSRPD02     p= 0.022    SD/PD 
 
These are the variables causing the significant results within the Curriculum Content and 
Professional Development domains.  Again, we must consider these results in the context of 
multiple testing.  Obtaining two significant results out of 16 is not particularly unusual 
(probability of .146).  However, note that the p-value associated with NMtALGNREAD02 is an 
order of magnitude smaller than that for NMtHRSCSRPD02.  Figure 1 displays the distributions 
of the CK observations of  NMtALGNREAD02 in each group.  For analyses within the CK 
model using all indicators or within the Curriculum/Content domain, we may wish to adjust for 
the differences between Group 1 and Group 2 with respect to the variable NMtALGNREAD02.   
 
Figure 1:  Side-by-side boxplots of CK teacher responses for NMtALGNREAD02, for schools where 
the principal did not (Group 1) and did (Group 2) respond to the principal survey: 
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It is also interesting to note (as displayed in Figure 1) that teachers in CK schools where the 
principal did not respond feel that their reading curriculum is better aligned with their state test 
than teachers in schools where the principal did respond.  
 
Domain-specific and indicator specific analyses--AS:  AS schools had the fewest number of 
non-responding principals, four.  These small samples do indicate clear differences in a couple of 
instances. 
 



 

  

As mentioned above, across all domains in AS schools, there is not sufficient evidence of 
differences between the indicator means of the two groups.  Within domains, the AS results are 
as follows: 
 
Curriculum/Content       p= 0.340 
Instruction/Methods of Instruction     p= 0.132 
Staff Development/Initial     p= 0.044* 
Staff Development/Professional Development p= 0.007* 
Governance Structure and Practices     p= 0.279 
Support        p= 0.713 
 
And, for specific indicators, 5 of the 21 AS teacher implementation indicators produces 
significant results: 
 
       Indicator                           p-value            domain 
 NMtHRSCSRPD02     0.0068         SD/PD 
 NMtPOWLRN02        0.0086  I/MI 
 NMtPURPOSE02       0.0217  GSP 
 NMtINFLGOALS02          0.0317  GSP 
 NMtHRSCSRPDYR102 0.0448  SD/I 
 
Having this many rejections is quite larger than expected by chance alone (probability of .003).  
Two of these five influence their respective domain results—the two that are the sole members 
of their domain:  NMtHRSCSRPD02 and NMtHRSCSRPDYR102.  In spite of the small sample 
size, the differences between the groups is easily demonstrable, as evidenced by Figure 2 below 
(for  NMtHRSCSRPD02).  For AS school analyses  within the Staff Professional Development 
and Initial Staff Development domains, we may wish to adjust for the apparent imbalance 
between Group1 and Group 2 schools. 
 
It is also interesting to note for these two variables that the schools in Group 1 (non-responding 
principals) averaged higher levels of professional development, both in the first year and the 
survey year, than those principals in schools where the principal did respond.   
 



 

  

Figure 2:  Side-by-side boxplots of AS teacher responses for NMtHRSCSRPD02, for schools where 
the principal did not (Group 1) and did (Group 2) respond to the principal survey: 
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Domain-specific and indicator specific analyses--DI:  The DI schools exhibited no significant 
difference between Group 1 and Group 2 at any of the levels (overall, domains, or individual 
indicators).  No adjustments for non-response are implied for DI specific analyses.  The domain 
specific results are as follows: 
 
Curriculum/Content       p= 0.276 
Instruction/Methods of Instruction     p= 0.8874 
Instruction/Student Grouping      p= 0.399 
Staff Development/Initial      p= 0.0504 
Staff Development/Professional Development  p= 0.379 
Accountability/Feedback     p= 0.678 
Support        p= 0.827 
 
 
Domain-specific and indicator specific analyses--SFA:  The SFA domain results are: 
 
Curriculum/Content       p= 0.150 
Curriculum/Supporting Materials     p= 0.705* 
Instruction/Methods of Instruction     p= 0.020 
Instruction/Student Grouping      p= 0.309 



 

  

Staff Development/Initial     p= 0.121* 
Staff Development/Professional Development  p= 0.396* 
Governance Structure and Practices     p= 0.608 
Accountability/Assessments of Students    p= 0.316 
Accountability/Feedback      p= 0.080 
Parental Involvement      p= 0.398 
Support        p= 0.014 
 
The probability of observing 2 significant results out of 11 by chance is 0.0866.  Looking at the 
individual indicator results, there were 4 out of 35 with p < .05. 
 
       Indicator                           p-value            domain 
 NMtTUTFREQ02       0.0018       I/MI 
 NMTHRENRL02        0.0188  I/SG 
 NMtTCOMMIT02  0.0311  S 
 NMtCOLLAB02       0.0463  I/MI 
 
The probability of observing 4 out of 35 below .05 by chance is .067.  These results are a bit 
murky, as we are on the borderline of what we would expect to see by chance.  Of the four 
individual indicators of concern, NMtTUTFREQ02 demonstrates a p-value an order of 
magnitude lower than the other three.  The Instruction/Methods of Instruction  domain contains 
two of these four indicators, including NMtTUTFREQ02, and thus is of greatest concern.  We 
may wish to adjust for imbalances in Groups 1 and 2  within this domain for SFA analyses. 
 
Summary of results:  The following areas are of the greatest concern:  Across all models, the 
Governance domain;  CK schools across all domains and within the Curriculum/Content domain; 
in AS, the staff development domains; and the Methods of instruction domain in SFA.  When 
consider specific analyses of any of these groupings using implementation indicators, we may 
wish to attempt the adjust for the disparity within the Group 1 and Group 2 responses.  Note that 
reliability in these results is not as  high as desirable in that: (i) The sample sizes are particularly 
small in Group 1, especially within AS and CK. (ii) In general, the multiple testing problem was 
addressed by giving highest weight to those results with the lowest of the significant p-values; it 
is quite possible that the lowest result was the one observed by chance and a genuine significant 
result actually resided in an indicator/domain with a higher p-value. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Johnson, R.A. and Wichern, D.W. (1998).  Applied Multivariate Statistical Analysis.  4th ed.  
Upper Saddle River, New Jersey:  Prentice Hall. 
 
Little, R.J.A. and Rubin, D.B. (1987).  Statistical Analysis With Missing Data.  New York: Wiley 
and Sons.   
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